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timing, distribution and intensity of larvae production and spat settlement at 
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Detailed population studies were conducted between February 1970 and July 

1972, 	Changes in population size and structure are described and growth rates, 

mortality rates and production estimates are presented and discussed in relation to 

fishery management. 

Factors limiting oyster production at Clarinbridge, including the effects 

of starfish (Asterias rubens) predation on the oyster stocks, are analysed and 
discussed. 

.The implications of the findings presented in the thesis, in the conser- 

vation, management and development of the Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery, are 
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Finally, the thesis concludes that the Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery 

will survive in the prevailing environmental conditions and under the current 
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SUMMARY 

The purpose of this investigation was to produce a 

comprehensive account of the Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery, 

Galway Bay, which would serve as a basis for the future con-

servation, management and development of the fishery. 

The history of the Irish oyster industry and the changes 

in distribution and status of Irish oyster fisheries since the.-

turn 

he

turn of the century are outlined and the history, landings, 

exploitation, management and regulation of the Clarinbridge 

fishery are discussed in detail. 

The physical characteristics of the Clarinbridge fishery 

are described and hydrographical and meteorological data for 

the period 1968 to 1972 are presented and their influences .on 

larvae production,, spat settlement and population dynamics 

are discussed. 

The breeding biology of Otreaedulis L. is reviewed and 

details of the timing, distribution and intensity of larvae 

production and spat settlement at Clarinbridge are given. The 

results of spat collecting trials conducted with a variety of 

materials are presented and discussed in relation to their 

value for fishery improvement. 

Detailed population studies were conducted between 

February 1970 and July 1972. 	Changes in population size and 

structure are described and growth rates, mortality rates and 

production estimates are presented and discussed in relation 

to fishery management. 



Factors limiting oyster production at Clarinbridge, 

including the effects of starfish (Asteias_rubens) predation 

on the oyster stocks, th'e analysed and discussed. 

Finally, the implications of the findirgs presented in 

the thesis, in the conservation, management and development 

of the Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery, are discussed and 

means for implementing recommended improvements are outlined, 

The thesis concludes that the Clarinbridge Public 

Oyster Fishery will survive in the prevailing environmental 

conditions and under the current exploitation/management 

regime. 	However, it is emphasized that positive management, 

through an organisation such as a co-oprative, will be neces-

sary if the fishery is to be prepared adequately for the 

rigorous competition which will develop with Ireland's entry 

into the European Economic Community. 
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I... GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The genus Otiea has aworidwide distribution and 

comprises at least 20 species (Ranson, 1950, cited by 

Korringa, 1952) which inhabit climatic zones from the sub- 

antarctic tothe subarctic 	Ostrea edulis L , ne European 

flat pyster is the only species of 	this genus 

which inhabits European waters and it has been recorded in 

most suitable areas from Norway to Spain and also in the 

Mediterranean, Adriatic and Black Seas (Orton, 1937a; Tebble, 

1966). 	It occurs most commonly in shallow estuarine areas 

where the seabed is firm and salinity exceeds 25 0/00 for,  most 

of the year. 

During the last century many European oyster popul-

ations were decimated by overfishing, disease, alien predators, 

adverse weather conditions, pollution and land reclamation 

and neglect. Irish oyster stocks .suffered.a similar fate to 

those of Britain and continental Europe, but two important 

self-perpetuating public oyster fisheries have survived, as 

well as several private fisheries, and together these form 

the basis of the Irish oyster industry which will be described 

in more detail in Chapter,  II. 

Several other species of Ostrea are exploited com- 

mercially in various parts of the world. 	These include Ostrea 

lurida Carpenter, the Olympia oyster, which is found on the 

western coast of North America from Alaska to California; 

Ostra1utaria Hutton, a native of New Zealand (Hollis, 1963); 

Ostrea chilensis Phil, which occurs from Chilo Island in Chile 
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north to Ecuador (Hancock, 1969a), Ostreataurica Kryn which 

was harvested from the Black Sea at least until 19149 when 

stocks began to decline (Zenkevitch, 1963). 

is harvested in several, countries 

(Table 1). France, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and 

Spain are the major producers, while Norway still supplies 

limited quantities of oyster seed to other oyster growing 

nations. 	Small landings were once made in Sweden, Germany 

and Portugal, but these countries have now virtually ceased 

to cultivate flat oysters. 	Production in France, in the 

United Kingdom and particularly in Holland has declined 

markedly in recent times, largely as a result of adverse 

factors mentioned previously. 	In contrast, however, oyster 

production in Ireland is showing a steady and consistent 

increase as the demand for Irish oysters improves and private 

oyster fisheries are developed. 

More important in terms of worldwide production are 

the cupped. oysters of the genus.....Passpstrea (Sacco, 1897). 

These - are physically and physiologically better adapted to 

living in turbid and less saline waters and can thus take 

advantage of the often richer food supplies and protection 

available in estuaries, creeks and other sheltered coastal 

haters 	They are more easily cultivated than Oedul3c and 

species such as....gigas lend themselves favourably to mass 

production in shellfish hatcheries. 

Commercially exploited species of Crassostrea include 

the Portuguese oyster, which has been pro-

duced in increasing quantities since 1950 (Table 2); 

C 4inica Gmelin the American or Eastern oyster (Galstoff, 

2 
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196; Loosanoff, 1965); L 	as Thunberg the Japanese 

or Pacific oyster (Cahn, 1950; Steele, 196); C.cornmer-

cialis the Sydney rock oyster (Roughley, 1933); 

C._rhizbhore Guilding of the West Indies (Bacon, 1970); 

ryiThoides Schoitbeim of India (Durve, 1967); 

C. riviilaris Gould of. Japan (Cahn, 1950); Crassostrea sp. 

of South Africa (Stander in Firth, 1969). 

A third genus of oyster, Pycnodonta, is widely 

distributed over the globe but it always occurs in deep or 

open seas of full salinity and is of no commercial value 

(Yonge, 1960). 

It should be noted heiethat pearl-oysters of the. 

genus Pinctada, whilst of some commercial value, are not 

true oysters but bivalves more closely related to mussels 

and as such warrant no further consideration in this work. 

Oysters may be fished directly from natural oyster 

beds such as exist in Galway Bay and Tralee Bay in Ireland, 

or they can be grown on specially prepared layings situated 

intertidally or below low water mark. 	The stocks on a 

natural oyster bed are generally replenished by natural spat 

settlement, whilst those on privately cultivated layings are 

often maintained by supplies of seed from elsewhere. 	On 

attaining the desired market size and quality the oysters 

can be harvested in several ways which will be considered in 

more detail in a. later section. 	These include hand-picking 

from the shore at times of low spring tides; dredging from 

boats, of various sizes, propelled by oars, sails or engines; 

a variety of other methods such as .tonging, diving and 

mechanical harvesting, which are used only on a limited scale 



TABLE. 2, 

LANDINGS OF PORTUGUESE OYSTERS (cRASS(9STREA.ANGULATA) IN EUROPE 
FROM 1938 TO 1969, 	(metric tons)* 

Year United Kidom .....Fr rtEalSpain Total 

1938 17,719 . 17,719 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 20 20 
1944 - 22 22 
1945 26,412 17 26,429 
1946 20,159 24 20,183 
1947 36,994 10 37,004 
1948 5,073 26 5,099 
1949 26,600 26,600 
1950 	. 19,800 19,800 
1951 . 	. 71,800 71,800 
1952 6,100 6,100 
1953 17,400 17,400 
1954 . 	. 14,400 14,400 
1955 3,600 3,600 
1956 . 10,000 10,000 
1957 . 15,900 15,900 
1958 . 12,900 12,900 
1959 69,700 69,700 
1960 65,900 65,900 
1961 . 57,700 57,700 
1962 64,800 2,300 67,100 
1963 60,300 900 61,200 
1964 52,400 10,200 9 62,609 
1965 100 54,600 200 200 55,100 
1966 100 49,900 300 300 50,600 
1967 100 56,500 4,800 800 62,200 
1968 100 29,800 9,600 100 39,600 
1969 100 31,000 9,100 900 41,100 

* Source - F.A.0. Statistical Yearbooks, 



at the present time. 

Ostre èdul'is is a high priced commodity retailing 

at between 73p and £325 per dozen. 	It is well flavoured 

and gererally eaten straight from the shell. 	Cupped oysters, 

however, are apparently less well flavoured and do not command 

such .a high price. 	In America, species such as fjas and 

C nica are shucked (i.e., the meats are removed from 

the shells) and processed before they are marketed. 

The exploitation, management and study of 0.eclulis 

have a long history which will be outlined briefly below in 

an at-tempt to put current and contemporary work in perspective. 

The family Ostreidae, which includes both Ostrea and 

Crassostrea first appeared for certain in upper Triassic 

deposits (i.e., approximately 200 million years ago) and 

became abundant in the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods (Yonge, 

1960). 	Man's first knowledge of oysters comes from the 

presence of shells in prehistoric kitchen middens in coastal 

areas all over the world. 	Discarded shells of 0. edu]Js 

have been discovered in abundance in Norway, Brittany, Scotland 

and Ireland. 

Aristotle was one of the first to write about oysters 

in his "Historia Animalium" and Pliny in the first century 

B.C. also discussed oysters in his book "Natural History" but 

added little to scientific knowledge (Yonge, 1960). 	It was 

during the time of Pliny (ca B.C. 95), however, that oyster 

culture was first attempted in the west by Sergius Orata who 

established artificial oyster beds at Baiae (Philpots, 1890). 

The Romans were very impressed with British oysters 

which they collected mostly from the Kent coast. 	However, 
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after they left Britain few records of oyster exploitation 

or cultivation appeared until the Renaissance when •there was 

an upsurege of interest in oyster husbandry. 

By the mid-seventeenth century references to black 

sick .and white sick oysters (see Chapter IV) were appearing 

in the literature suggesting that-oysters were then known 

to produce sexually. 	Then, in 1672, the first detailed 

account of the anatomy of 0. eulis was given by Thomas Willis 

in his book "Dc Anima Brutorum" (Souls of Brutes). 	Oyster 

larvae were first observed in the Adriatic and described in 

1689 by J. Brach in "Dc Ovis Ostreorumt' (Yonge, 1960). Further 

important discoveries were made in the early nineteenth cent-

ury but it was not until the early part of the twentieth 

century that great advances were made in oyster biology. 

The intense interest shown in oyster biology during 

the first half of the twentieth century was closely linked 

with the serious decline in oyster production which started 

in Europe about one hundred years earlier. 	In France the 

decline was so sudden that government intervention was neces-

sary to revive the industry and early measures were taken to 

rebuild the oyster stocks by Professor P. Coste. 	Furthermore, 

public oyster grounds were withdrawn from the free fishery 

which then existed and leased by the state to individual oyster 

farmers - a situation which still prevails today. 	Holland 

also placed public fisheries in private hands and with the 

aid of stringent fishery regulations and the provision of 

suitable cultch (e.g., shells of oysters, mussels, etc.) to 

collect spat soon created a highly productive oyster industry. 



In the United Kingdom (which included Ireland at 

that time) the decline in oyster production was slower and 

somewhat insidious. 	Firm steps to reverse the downward 

trend were not taken and even today, after fifty years of 

intensive research, landings in Britain and Ireland (Table 3) 

are only a fraction of those of 1870. 	In that year, when 

oysters were purchased regularly by the poor, nearly 500 

million oysters were sold at Billingsgate alone. 

Bearing in mind the economic importance of oysters 

in Europe during the last century it is not surprising to 

find that much research effort was directed towards an under- 

standing of the biology of 	du1is and the development of 

new cultivation techniques. 	Most of the investigations were 

conducted in Holland, France and Britain, but the fundamental 

research of Sprck and his colleagues in Denmark should not 

go without mention (Sprck, 192; 1929). 

The Dutch biologists Havinga and Korringa contributed 

greatly td the present knowledge of 0. edulis particularly 

in the fields of growth, reproduction and the biology of para-

sites, predators and competitors affecting the species in 

Holland. 	Korringa developed much of the scientific manage- 

ment technique which formed the foundation of the efficient 

and valuable Dutch oyster industry. 	Unfortunately his 

effort has been set at nought because most of the Dutch 

oyster beds have now been reclaimed or flooded with fresh 

water to increase Holland's land surface and water supply. 

However, his extensive works are still a valuable guide in 

the study and development of new oyster fisheries. 



TABLE 3. 

LANDINGS AND VALUES OF FLAT OYSTERS (0. EDULLS) 
IN IRELAND AND, THE UNITED KINGDOM (ENGLAND . AND WALES) 

FROM 191.9 TO 1971 

YEAR 	 . IRELAND .. 	UNITED KINGDOM 

Number Value 	(E) Value per Numbr Value 	(E) Value per 
....... oyster(p) . 	. oyster 	(p) 

1919 31,111,000 200,740 0.64 
1920 .............................36,439,000. 254,540 0.70 

31,027,000 2,07,909 0.67 
1922 . 26,666,000 177,285 0,66 
1923 . . 18,102,000 151,618 0.84 
1924 16,720,000 146,847 . 	0.88 
1925 . 16,740,000 105,606 0.63 
1926 1,622,344. 7,619 0.47 15,857,000 154,757 0.98 
1927 1061,371 6,027 0.44 9,712,000 101,480 1.05 
1928 2,280,022 10,216 0.45 8,057,000 87,044 1.08 
1929 645,790 4,847 0.75 7,377,000 59,647 0.81. 
1930 1,888,038.. .8,712 .......0.46 ........6,937,000 58,080 0.83 

1931 1,315,747 5,773 . 	0.44 7,044,000 61,689 0.88 
1932 2,202,160 9,715 0.44 10,740,000 88,522 082 
1933 1,196,148 4,446 0.37 10,710,000 96,255 0.90 
1934 1,047,191 5,048 0.48 12,008,000 107,238 0.90 
1935 366,876 1,925 0.53 15,799,000 140,002 0.90 
1936 319,501 2,987 0.65 19,187,000 176,033 0.92 
1937 293,467 1,847 0,63 16,582,000 142,152 0.86 
1938 204,467 1,479 0.72 16,363,000 132,938 0.81 
1939 460,231 21,869 0.62 12,143,000 100,767 0.83 
1940 765,284.. .L,9O9 ...;,:;o.64 ........8,858,000 73,635 0.83 

1941 456,352 3,727 	. 0.82 9,800,000 94,313 0.96 
1942 578,080 5,917 1;02 5,539,000 74,610 1.35 
1941 760,007 8,494 1.10 4,946,000 67,217 1.36 
1944 1,390,256 17,724 1.30 4,535,000 .64,868 1.43 
1945 1,516,651. 17,739 1.20 5,651,000 107,665 1.91 
1946 1,303,790 17,663 1.40 7,850,000 135,438 1.73 
1947 1,007,094 12,042 1.20 6,674,000 110,398 1.65 
1948 1,051,711 123,220 1.20 8,948,000 136,484 1.53 
1949 630,631 7,380 1.20 8,002,000 151,469 1.89 
1950 454,057 4484.... 1,00 8,952,000 168,438 1.88 

Sources: Sea Fisheries Statistical Tables. H.M.S.0., London, and the 
Sea and Inland Fisheries Annual Report of the Fisheries Division 
of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Dublin. 
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Table 3, .Conti,.nued.(ii) . 

YEAR 	........IRELAND ....................... UNITED KINGDOM 

Number Value .(E) Value per Number Value () Value per 
.....................oyster(p) oyster(p) 

1951 252,537 3,232 1.27 8,856,000 164,842 1.86 
1952 420,476 4,761 . 	1.13 7,617,000 140,467 1.84 
1953 639,841 6,489 1.01 8,374,000 162,160 1.94 
1954 403,115 5,361 1.33 7,809,000 149,159 1.91 
1955 267,611 3,100 1.16 7,516,000 142,1`38 1.89 
1956 . 	254,238 2,688 1.06 7,280,000 134,471 1.85 
1957 537,760 5,389 1.00 6,980,000 13,332 1,94 
1958. 611,835 8,857 - 	1.45 6,201,000 118,405 1.91 
1959 639,223 9,469 1.48 5,788,000 114,603 1.98 
1960 1,204,248. .11,777 ........0.98 ....5,514,000 110,92 2,01 

1961 1,404,012 14,398 1.03 4,628,000 91,798 1.98 
1962 1,750,270 22,360 1.28 4,059,000 89,084. 2.20 
1963 1,328,707 22,445 . 	1.69 2,947,000 56,466 1.91 
1964 1,228,213 26,558 2.17 3,171,000 74,876 2.36 
1.965 1,465,179 31,084 2.12 4,000,000 80,000 2.00 
1966 .1,387,201 29,871 2.15 4,000,000 88,000 2.20 
1967 1,371,825 29,852 2.18 4,000,000 98,000 2.45 
1968 1,540,122 34,103 221 4,000,000 139,000 3.48 
1969 2,650,754 75,802 2,86 4,000,000 146,000 3.65 
1970 1,619,381 51,205 3.16 4,000,000 180,000 4.50 
1971 2,939,620 74,835 2.55 

Sources: Sea Fisheries Statistical Tables. H.M.S.0., London, and the 
Sea and Inland Fisheries Annual Report of the Fisheries Division 
of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Dublin, 
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Marteil did much, to improve the French oyster 

industry be developing spat collection on a firm scientific 

basis at Morbihan (Marteil, 1960). 	This area became a 

major spat producing centre, supplying much of the seed 

required by oyster farmers in France and abroad, 

In Britain, Orton undertook much of the basic 

research on the biology and cultivation of oysters and his 

Buckland Lecture (1935),."0yster Biology and Oyster Culture" 

(Orton, 1937) is still, unsurpassed in many respects. 	His 

work at the Marine Biological Association's Laboratory at 

Plymouth was continued by Cole at the Ministry of Agriculture 

and Fisheries experimental stations at Burnham-on-Crouch, 

Essex, and Conway, North: Wales, where more emphasis was 

placed on the artificial rearing and behaviour of oyster 

larvae (e.g.', Cole, 1939; 1936). 

In Scotland, Millar attempted to revive some of the 

once productive oyster fisheries of the west coast which he 

surveyed in detail and described in a Department of Agri-

culture and Fisheries for Scotland report (Millar, 1961). 

.These applied investigation's have been complemented 

by the more academic approach of Professor C.M. Yonge. He 

devoted much of his research to the evolution and physiology 

of oysters but he has compiled material covering nearly the 

whole spectrum of the oyster world in his monograph "Oysters" 

(Yonge, 1960) which has done much to revitalise interest, in 

the subject. 	 . 

Little basic research, beyond general oyster bed 

surveys and trial transplants, has been undertaken in Ireland 

since E.W. L. Holt of the Department of Agriculture and 
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Technical Instruction for Ireland carried out a series of 

surveys and experiments on east coast and west coast fisher- 

ies at the turn of the century (Holt, 1903). 	However, a 

new initiative is being taken and the current research 

programmes will be described later in this thesis 

In Europe the emphasis in research has moved from 

basic biology to the study of management techniques, hatchery 

reaiing.of oyster seed and pest control. 	The reduction in 

the number of areas suitable for extensive sea-bed cultivation 

has made urgent the need to develop new intensive cultivation 

techniques. 	New materials are being utilized to improve the 

holding and handling of oysters on the sea bed and in suspen- 

sion from rafts or permanent structures. 	Attempts are also 

being made to overcome the fluctuations in natural seed 

production by the artificial rearing of seed oysters in 

hatcheries (Walne, 1956a). 	As yet no reliable and economic 

system has been devised to produce 0. èdulis seed in sufficient 

quantitieC to supply the potential market. 	However, C.gas 

spat can be reared with less difficulty and the market for 

this species, which generally grows faster than 0. edulis, is 

expanding (see Chapter VII). 

Oyster pests and diseases have also been studied 

intensively during the last fifty years in attempts to avert 

the total destruction of large European fisheries by previously 

unidentified disease organisms and alien predators (e.g., 

Korringa, 1951a). 	Fortunately such studies have been unneces- 

sary in Ireland where the oyster stocks have escaped major 

epidemics and where no alien predators have been successfully 

introduced. 	Furthermore, Irish waters have remained 
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relatively, free from pollution in contrast to other coastal 

areas in Europe where the livelihoods of many oyster growers 

are seriously threatened by the increasing volumes of industrial 

and domestic effluents being discharged over their oyster 

grounds (e.g., Brittany, Madec, pars. comm.). 

Early in the 1960's the Irish Government recog-

nised the potential value of the clean water, indented coastline 

and indigenous oyster stocks of the west coast for the develop-

ment of an oyster industry which would benefit both local and 

national economies. 	In 196, at the request of the Governments  

an American team of fisheries experts conducted a survey of 

Irish sea fisheries resources. 	In their report (196 14) they 

recommended the development of the oyster industry on the basis 

of sound biological knowledge. 	In 1967, the Resource Develop 

ment section of An Bard Tascaigh •Mhara 	the Irish Sea Fisheries 

Board, abbreviated to B.I.M. throughout the thesis 	published 

its first report on a survey of the Clarinbridge Public Oyster 

Fishery (Edwards et al, 1967). Subsequently a programme of 

research and development was introduced in  which this author 

was closely involved.. 	The purpose of this programme was to 

gather bogical information which could be used as a basis 

for the management and development of this locally valuable 

resource and to provide information for the pivate oyster 

farmers in Galway Bay and elsewhere in Ireland. 

This thesis describes the studies made by the author 

on behalf of B.I.M., mainly at the Ciarinbridge Public-Oyster 

Fishery, since the summer of 1968. 	Field work was undertaken 

during the summers of 1968 and 1969 and then continuously 

from February 1970 until August 1972. 	The study involved a 

14 



close examination of the Clarinbridge Fishery with compar-

ative observations on private fisheries in Galway Bay and 

elsewhere. 	The biological investigations were concerned 

mainly with the study of growth and reproduction of oysters 

but information was also collected on associated fauna, 

predators and competitors. 	Environmental •factors - water 

temperatures and salinity - were monitored throughout the 

investigations and weather data, recorded at University 

College)  Galway, are also presented. 	Reference is made to 

studies on Oetiaedu1is in Britain, France and Holland and 

information :is also drawn from American sources where this is 

relevant. 

Little comparative information is available on Irish 

oyster fisheries. 	Browne (1904) and Went (1962) present 

valuable historical evidence of Irish oysters and their 

exploitation, but since Ireland became independent little 

research has been directed towards the development of Irish 

oyster fisheries. 	Currently the Fisheries Division of the 

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries is investigating the 

public oyster fishery at Tralee but no extensive published 

results are yet available. 	This thesis, therefore pre- 

sents the first comprehensive account of modern Irish oyster 

fisheries. 
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CHAPTER II 

OYSTERS IN IRELAND 



.I.I.- OYSTERS. IN. IRELAND 

Osteau:is is a native of Irish waters and its 

existence has been known from prehistoric times when it was  

gathered and eaten by people dwelling near the shore. The 

empty shells were deposited in kitchen middens or,  shell 

rnounas, many of which have survived to the present day 

(e.g., at Galway Bay, Philpots, 1890; at Cork Harbour, 

Rordin, 1965) as evidence of formerly extensive Irish, 

oyster stocks. 	In addition, strata composed of old, often 

hinged, oyster shells which have been discovered in cliffs 

of Pleistocene material (e.g., at Galway Bay and Sligo Bay) 

provide further evidence of the existence of ancient oyster 

beds on the west coast of Ireland (Keary, pers. comm.). 

Oysters probably existed in most suitable bays 

around Ireland and whilst they were subject only to local 

exploitation the stocks were satisfactorily maintained, 

(Went, 1962). 	However, improved transport facilities in 

the nineteenth century led to increased commerce and this 

encouraged the exploitation of Irish oyster stocks for dis-

tant markets with the result that many oyster beds were 

drastically overfished, some to extinction. 

Today there are only two public oyster fisheries 

remaining in Ireland which can provide local fishermen with 

worthwhile catches -- the Clarinbridge fishery in County 

Galway and the Tralee fishery in County Kerry. 	Furthermore, 

the number of private commercial fisheries and oyster layings 

is only a fraction of that in existence seventy years ago 
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when most suitable areas around the coast were utilized to 

some degree for oyster production. 

Thus, the total production of Irish oysters is 

considerably less now than it was at the turn of the cent--

ury and even then, according to Holt (1903) "the oyster 

industry, once of great importance in this country., is at 

present in a very depressed condition." 	The reasons he 

gave for this slump were 'tin part the low state of the 

market which renders it difficult to dispose of the coarser 

grades of natural oysters at a price remunerative 'to the 

dredgers; and partly the shortage of local supplies of 

seed oysters suitable for relaying on fattening beds." 

Whilst the marketing situation has been somewhat arne1ior 

ated in recent years the shortage of oyster seed is still 

a great hindrance to the development of the Irish oyster 

industry. 

In other respects, too, the industry has changed 

little sinde the early years of this century. 	There have 

been no major changes in legislation relating to oyster 

fisheries and few technical innovations to increase pro- 

duction. 	The introduction of powered boats for dredging 

has made oyster fishing easier but has raised the overall 

catch only marginally (see later). 

The recent and co .tinuing expansion of the oyster 

industry has occurred largely as a result of the increased 

foreign demand for Irish oysters which developed after the 

severe winter of 1962-63 when large stocks in Britain and 

on the Continent were destroyed during the prolonged 
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freezing conditions and subsequent thaw (Duggan, pers. 

comm.) 

PART A. THE DISTRIBUTION AND HISTORY OF OYSTERS IN IRELAND 

The distribution of oyster beds in Ireland in 1903 

is shown in Map 1. 	At this time there were, according to 

Browne (1904), 24 public or natural oyster fisheries, 8 

chartered fisheries (see later), 62 licensed fisheries and 

7 unlicensed fisheries. 	Map 2. shows the present distri- 

bution of commercial oyster beds with additional indications 

of private areas undergoing, or suitable for development. 

Many records of oysters appear in Irish literature 

but very few provide insight into the state of the industry 

or of oyster husbandry in the country during any particular 

period. 	However, Went (1962) has summarised much of the 

historical 'information that is available and it is from his 

paper and the Government report of Dr.T.J. Browne (1904), 

Medical Inspector of the Local Government Board of Ireland, 

that much of the material in the following rsum is drawn. 

East Coast Fisheries 

Several important oyster grounds once existed on 

the ea'oast of Ireland; 	However, landings from these 

fisheries declined during the first half of this century 

(Table 41,  and none has been exploited commercially ince 

about 1945. 

18 
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MAP 1. 	 OYSTER BEDS IN IRELAND IN 1903 

(After Browne, 1904) 
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A most notable disappearance was that of the 

natural oyster beds in Carlingford Lough and the estuary 

of the Newry River which,, according to Philpots'(1890) and 

.Holt & Hillas (1905) produced some of the best Irish 

native oysters. 	Here during the 1902-03 (November 1st- 

January 15th) fishing season, 80 boats, each crewed by 3 

men, landed 1,500,000 oysters all of which had apparently 

resulted from a natural spat settlement .(Browne, 1904). 

Went, however, noted that the beds had been fished out 

during the years prior, to 1874 and it is, therefore diffi-

cult to ascertain whether the large stocks present in 1903 

had been produced by an indigenous population or by foreign 

oysters which had been. planted on private layings nearby. 

However, the fishery declined again after that productivity 

period and today oysters no longer occur in commercial quan-

tities in the area, although trials conducted by the author 

(Whilde, 1971b) showed that Carlingford Lough will still 

support fast-growing oysters, superior in quality 'to those 

grown on the west coast. 

Other east coast oyster beds were located at the 

mouth of the River Liffey, in Dublin Bay and off the coasts 

cf.Wicklow and Wexford. 	The latter oyster grounds, which 

occur in deeper water than others in Ireland, were highly 

productive between about 1800 and 1870 (Philpots, 1890) but 

subsequently landings declined (Holt, 1901). and commercial 

exploitation eventually ceased. 

South Coast Fishries 

Cork Harbour was once the major oyster producing 
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MAP 2. 	 OYSTER BEDS IN IRELAND IN 1972 
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area on the south coast. 	It supported several flourishing 

fisheries until the turn of the century when, according to 

Browne, production was declining. 	Currently several areas 

of the Harbour are undergoing private redevelopment, 

West Coast Fisheries.  

TrIee Bay Oystei Fishery 

Historically this was one of th most productive 

public oyster fisheries in Ireland. 	For instance, during 

the 1902-03 fishing season (November lstMarch 10th) 20 

boats, each crewed by 3 men, landed 3 million oysters which 

were bought by local dealers for 1s.6d (7p) per long 

hundred (126 ; see later). 	At that time only oysters 

exceeding 2 inches in diameter could be removed legally,  

from the bed for sale (Holt and Hillas, 1905) but the 

regulation was not being enforced and the majority of oys-

ters landed were unsuitable for consumption and had to be 

relaid on private oyster grounds in Cork, Sligo, Clifden 

and Galway Bay (Browne, 1904). 

The ShannonEstuary 

This estuary once supported commercially import 

ant oyster stocks but by the turn of the century the public 

beds were yielding few oysters and many of the private 

layings had become derelict. 	Today, only the occasional 

oyster may be caught, although oyster shells are still 

abundant on some parts of the shore. 	However, several 

areas are still held under licence and interest has been 
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shown in the redevelopment of some of them using intensiv 

cultivation techniques(Wh±lde, 1970a). 

The Mayo Coast 

On the Mayo coast natural oyster beds existed in 

Clew Bay, Achill Sound Blacksod Bay and. Broa.dhaven Bay but 

by 1900 these areas were fished out. 	Oysters still occur 

in Clew Bay, but the re-establishment of an oyster fishery 

there has not been encouraged by the Department of Agricul-

ture because Dutch shell disease is known to have occurred 

in the area (Duggan, pers. comm.). 	(This disease, which 

will be referred to again in a later section, is caused by 

a fungus which not only attacks live oysters but can also 

exist in the dead shells of other species such as cockles). 

High quality oysters still occur in small numbers on the 

eastern shores of Achill Island and small pockets of oysters 

may be found on the shores of Blacksod and Broadhaven Bays 

(Whilde, 1970b). 	 . . 

The SIig.o Coast 

Extensive oyster cultivation was once practised 

on the coast of County Sligo. 	However, most of the fisher- 

ies and layings, such as those in Sligo Bay and Drumcliffe 

Bay, have been allowed to fall into dereliction and only 

one privatefishery, in Ballysodare Bay, is worked today. 

The Cost 'of Donega1 an No'rtherr Ireland 

Small oyster populations once existed.in  the bays 

and estuaries of Donegal and. on the coast of Northern Ireland 

but they have not been exploited commercially for many years. 

Currently, however, the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
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Northern Ireland is attempting to develop an oyster industry 

based on a number of small productive fisheries which will 

be settp and managed by properly trained personnel (Parsons, 

pers. comm.). 	 - 

The o.ter fisheries of Galway Bay and County Caiway 

Galway Bay has a long and famous tradition of 

oysters and their popularity can be traced back nearly four 

centuries. 	In 1589, Sir George Carew in a despatch to Sir 

William Fitzwilliam commanded a Galway victualler "td 

bring us beer and bread and an oyster dredge or two in hope 

to scrape somewhat out of the sea." Nearly 100 years later. 

Roderick OFiaherty is reported to have written that 

Galway Bay was well stocked with fish and no less liberal 

with shellfish, including oysters" (Went, 1962). 

The most important fisheries in Galway Bay appear 

to have existed only on the eastern and southern shores 

although several productive oyster beds flanked the mouth 

of the bay on the north shore (Map 3). 	Oysters from the 

Burren, on the south shore, were particularly renowned and 

during the reign of Charles II they were said to be far 

superior to the famous Colchester oysters which were, and 

still are, regarded as the, finest oysters in Britain if not 

in the whole of Europe. 	 . 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century there 

were reports that the oysters beds near Galway were being 

fished out and required restocking with oysters from the 

south shore of the bay. 	However, by 1836, even the Burren 

oysters were becoming scarce and it became necessary to 
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MAP 3. 	OYSTER BEDS OF GALWAY BAY ANDCOUNTY GALWAY 
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relay oysters from both Galway and Mayo on these beds. 

Holt & Hillas (1905) also reported that in 1905 the oyster 

beds in the Clarinbridge area were being too heavily 

fished Sand that they would no longer be able to support 

economic fisheries if overexploitation was not discontinued. 

Browne (190), in his detailed survey of Irish 

oyster beds devoted much attention to both the public and 

private fisheries of Galway Bay and the west coast of County 

Galway. 	The historical observations presented in the 

following brief descriptions of these oystr fisheries are 

abstracted largely from his report. 	The remaining comments 

are drawn mostly from the author's unpublished obserioris 

in the area. 

The location of the oyster beds described below 

are given on Map 3. 

A small bed off Rinmore Point at the mouth 

of Galway Bay docks. 	Large oysters can still be found 

here but they are heavily polluted by effluent from Galway 

City and must be purified before sale (Power, pers. comm.). 

In 1908a natural oyster bed occupied the whole. 

of Oranmore Bay where there was said to be a considerable 

spatfall each season. 	Oysters are still fished there, 

usually after the Clarinbridge fishing.season has finished. 

However., they are reported to be heavily contaminated 

(cf. Chapter VI) by Galway sewage effluent and must be puri-

fied before they can be sold (Power, pers. coinm.). Casual 

observations suggest that the oyster population is smaller 

than in 1903 although it is still sufficient to produce a 
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regular spatfail. 	Oranmore Bay oysters are characteristi- 

caily thin, fast growing and smooth shelled, being typical 

of oysters growing on a predominantly sandy bottom which 

is scoured by strong currents. 

The Ardfry oyster grounds have been cultivated 

intermittently since the turn of the century and it was on 

these grounds that Holt and his colleagues carried out many 

of their experiments from 1903 onwards. 	Although at 

present they are untended, good quality oysters. are still 

collected from the grounds at low spring tides (Whilde, in 

press b). 

Ballynacourty oyster bed lies to the west 

of the Clarinbridge fishery and between Mweenish Island and 

the mainland.. 	It has been derelict for some time and the 

sea bed, which is composed of mud, is difficult to cultivate 

(Whilde, in press, ta). 

The St. George Oyster Bed., a chartered fishery, 

covers an area running approximately from Mweenisharan to 

Pollagh Quay. 	The fishery is virtually derelict and has 

been overrun by starfish (Aste±s ibens).. However it 

has considerable potential for development as a result of 

the heavy natural spat settlements which occur in the area 

and for this reason it will be mentioned again in a later 

section. 

The Island Eddy oyster bed, situated on the 

north, east and south shores of the island, was once 

privately operated. 	Today, there is apparently no legal 



claimant for the fishery and local fishermen occasionally 

dredge the grounds when the Clarinbridge season is over. 

(7). An oyster fishery called Crossooha (current 

spelling), Crushena (Browne) or Crusrua (Holt) still per- 

sists in .Kinvara Bay. 	Browne considered it to be a 

public fishery which the people of the nearby village of 

Crossooha looked upon as their private property. However, 

it has since been confirmed that thirteen tenants of the 

village have legal rights to the oyster bed, dating back 

to 1896, along with rights to cut seaweed in the area and, 

apparently, they also pay rent and rates for the fishery. 

The tenants guard their fishery jealously and refused to 

permit the author to survey the oyster bed. 

Apparently only a few of the tenants actually 

fish the bed these days, but the catches are pooled and 

divided amongst the tenants according to the size.of their 

individual shares. 	At the beginning of the century the 

fishery yielded about 100,000 good quality oysters annually 

and even today it provides worthwhile fishing; approxi-

mately 30,000 oysters were landed in 1971 (Moran, pers. 

comm.). 

Several private oyster layings were planted 

in Muckinish Bay on the southside of Galway Bay at the 

beginning of the century. 	Subsequently these fell into 

disuse, but in recent times renewed interest has been shown 

in the area (Whilde, 1970c), which was once the home of the 

famous Pouldoddy or Redbank oysters (Stone, 1906). 

Philpo-ts (1890) mentions that oysters from 



Kilkieran and Rosmuck Bays used to be relaid for fattening 

in Aughinish Bay, which is situated between Kinvara and 

Muckinish Bay. 	However, Browne (190) does not mention 

an oyster fishery in the area and it would appear that the 

fishery fell derelict and remained in that condition until 

the middle of the present century when, oysters were again 

relaid in the Bay. 	The fishery is now the most productive 

private enterprise in Ireland with considerable potential 

for expansion. 	The oysters grown here are of good quality, 

both in trms of meat content and appearance and natural 

spat settlement ensures at least partial replenishment of 

the stocks annually (Hugman, pers. comm.). 

(10) Kilkieran Bay, which is.sitüated near the mouth 

of Galway Bay, 'harbours a large natural oyster bed. It 

has a history of private ownership, during which it produced 

large quantities of seed oysters (e.g., 200,000 in 1903). 

In recent years, however, it seems that the grounds have 

been fished publicly and in such a manner as to deplete 

the stocks. 	The oysters are generaliycf inferior quality. 

as a result of the poor ground on which they occur and the 

large amount of fresh water which enters the bay (Whilde, 

1969 and in press c). 	Traditionally oysters were trans- 

planted in the neighbouring Cashel and Bertraghboy Bays 

for fattening before sale 	 . 

(.11) Cashel Bay and Bertraghboy Bay are no longer 

used for fattening Kilkieran Bay oysters but small stocks 

of oysters still exist along their shores near low water 

mark (Whilde, in press b). 
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Clifden Bay, Ardbear Bay and Mannin Bay were 

all used for laying oysters in the past but they are no 

longer extensively used for this purpose.: 

Ballinakill Harbour was the site of costly 

oyster cultivation schemes in the past, but these did not 

have lasting success. 	One area of the Harbour is still 

held under licence and is currently undergoing private 

redevelopment (Whilde, in press c). 

Several layings and public oyster fisheries 

once existed in Killary Harbour and Little Killary Bay 

(Stone, 1906) but these are no longer worked, although small 

populations of oysters may still be found at low water. 

It is interesting to note, in light of the excel- 

lent settlement and growth of mussels in the area reported 

by Murray (1971), that several oyster layings "were overrun 

by mussels, and so rendered valueless," in the latter part 

of the nineteenth century (Philpots, 1890). 

(Map ) 

This fishery, known as the Stradbally Public Oyster 

Fishery in 1903, is a natural oyster bed situated in the 

estuary of the Clarinbridge and Dunkellin Rivers at the 

eastern end of Galway Bay; The oyster grounds are located 

between Kilcolgan Point in the east and Bird Island on the 

west. 	In 1903 it was described as one of the most prolific 

oyster beds in Ireland and second only to the public oyster 

bed at Tralee as a spatting ground (Browne 1904). 
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Fishing at Clarinbridge was, and still is, permit-. 

ted only during the month of December, apparently accordi.g 
but now according to a local bye law -.- 

to the wishes of the fishermen themseives& However, 	- 

when Bt'owne was carrying out his survey the bed was dredged 

only for the first ten days of the month, when 150-200 boats 

landed about 300,000 oysters. 	In 1905 Holt & Hillas (1905). 

suggested that the grounds were being overfished and this 

is not surprising as Browne points Out- that many of the 

oysters removed from the fishery were only l to 2 inches 

in diameter in spite of the legal minimum size of 3 inches. 

The Clarinbridge fidiery was protected in the past 

by baliffs selected and paid (usually 100 oysters from each 

boat) by the fishermen themselves. 	Unfortunately this sys- 

tem broke down in the mid 1950s because some fishermen 

would not meet their obligations. 	As a consequence, it 

became necessary for the Galway Board of Fishery Conser-

vators to supervise the dredging. for one year, their expenses 

being met by a Government grant. 	In 1959 a licence duty 

was imposed on all boats used for the capture of oysters 

and levied by the Board of Conservators to assist them. in 

the supervision of the fishery (Went, 1962). 	Currently 

two or -three baliffs patrol the fishery daily during Decem-

ber examining catches and the fishermen's oyster laings 

on the shore. 

Today the basic management of the fishery is conducted 

by the Clarinbridge Oyster Development Committee who, in con-

junction with the Resource Development Section of B.I.M. are 

introducing cultivation techniques to improve the quality - 

and increase the quantity of oysters landed at the fishery 

(Whilde, in press, c). 
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PART B. 	THE PRESENT-DAY FISHERY 

Lndin 	Value s and fishing effort 

Oysters landings in Ireland have fluctuated con-

siderably since 1926 (Table 3) but during the last decade 

they have steadied at around 1.5 millions per annum. 

Values, however, have risen sharply since 1960, although 

the annual contribution of oysters as a proportion of 

total Irish shellfish landings has not varied greatly, being 

on average, about 6 per cent (Table 5). 	This suggests 

that oyster production is holding its own in the expanding 

Irish shellfish industry. 

Table 4 gives a breakdown of oyster landings by 

coastal areas from 1926 to 1971. 	It shows how production, 

whilst not fluctuating greatly in total, has shifted from 

the east coast to the west coast and finally concentrated 

at Tralee and Clarinbridge during the last decade. 

The average prices of oysters landed in Ireland and 

the United Kingdom, represented as the cost of a single 

oyster, in ten year periods since 1926,--  are presented in. 

Table 6. 	 It will be noted that oysterprices rose 

steadily between 1926 and 1965 but increased dramatically 

in the latter part of the 19600s in both countries. 	The 

table also shows that United Kingdom oysters have always 

commanded a higher first sale price than Irish oysters. 
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TABLE 

THE AVERAGE FIRST SALE PRICES OF OYSTERS 
IN IRELAND AND THE UNITED KINGDOM FROM 

1926 TO 1970 

Period 	................ Ire land 'United Kingdom 

1926-1935 0.48 0.92 

1936-1945 0.87 1.13 

1946-1955 1.18 1.81 

1956-1965 1.43 2.01, 

1966-1970 2.51 3.26 

(a) tandigs and Values' 'al .tile....iarinhriciSePiibl±c....yter 

Fishery. 

The numbers and values of oysters landed at the 

Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery from 196 to 1971 are 

presented in Table 7(a). .The proportion of the total Irish 

landings contributed by the Clarinbridge fishery is given in 

brackets. 

The 19146. landings were the highest on record, pre-

sumably as a result of the reduced fishing effort during the 

Second World War. 	Landings declined during the early 1950's 

but rose again between 1957 and 1962. 	Since the latter date 

they have fluctuated between 340,200 and a peak of 670,000 in 

1969. 	Provisional figures for 1971, however, suggest a heavy 

drop in landings and this will be discussed in a later section. 
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The total value of landings has generally followed 

the pattern of the numbers landed, although reference .to 

the third column of Table 7(a) will show that the price of 

oysters at first sale, whilst fairly constant between 197 

and 1957, rose faster than the landings during the 1960s. 

It will so be noted that between 196 and 1960, 

Clarinbridge oysters accounted for most of the oyster land-

ings in Ireland and in some years (e.g., 1958) commanded 

substantially higher prices than oysters from other areas. 

However, during the last decade landings have increased 

considerably at the Tralee fishery which is now the leading 

Irish oyster fishery. 	Nevertheless, Clarinbridge oysters 

still command a higher firt sale price than Tralee oysters 

(e.g., £3.50 and £3.00 per long hundred respectively in 1971). 

Table 7(b) presents the landings in terms of total 

weights and meat weights landed at Clarinbridge. 	These 

weights are very small compared with the weights landed in 

other European countries (Table 1). 



TABLE 7a. 

OYSTER LANDINGS AT THE CLARINBRIDCE PUBLIC OYSEER FISHERY 

1946 TO 1971 

Numbers1 values, and individual. Values of Oysters* 

Value of one 
Year Number Values (F) oXster 

1946 684,180 (53) 9,503 (54) 1.4 
1947 75,335 (47) 5,282 (44) 1.1 
1948 342,939 (33) 4,082 (33) 1.2 
1949 399,882 (63) 3,971 (54) 1.0 
1950 309,330 (70) 3,068 (68) 1.0 
1951 204,876 (81) 2,602 (81) 1.3 
1952 315,642 (75) 3,726  1.2 
1953 499,212 (78) 5,151  1.0 
1954 229,887 (57) 2,737 (51) 1.2 
1955 204,300 (76 2,432. (79) 1.2 
1956 219,138 (8.6) 2,323 (86) 1l 
1957 450,000 (84) 4,464 (83) 1.0 
1958 420,000 (69) 7,827 (88) 1.9 
1959 552,000 (86) 8,280 (87) 1.5 
1960 501,660 (42) 6,166 (52) 1.2 
1961 598,500 (43) 6,650 (46) 1.1 
1962 552,000 (32) 6,900 (31) 1.3 
1963 407,000 (31) 9,777 . (44) 2.4 
1964 	. 340,200 (28) 7,425 (28) 2.2 
1965 370,000 (25) 6,974 (22) 1.9 
1966 441,000 (32) 8,750 (29) 2.0 
1967 405,600 (30) 10,140 (34) 2.5 
1968 548,720 (36) 13,198 (41) 2.5 
1969 670,000 (25) 23,732 (31) 2.6 
1970 540,000 (33) 20 31000 (39) 4.1 
1971 268,000(9). ..... :.:.;...;3.O 

*Figures supplied by the Fisheries Division of the Department 
of Agriculture & Fisheries, Dublin. 
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TABLE 7b. 

OYSTER LANDINGS AT THE CLARINBRIDGE PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY 

1946 TO 1971 

Total weight and meat weight of oysters 

Estimated Estimated 
Year. Total Weight 	(1) Meat Weiht 	(1.) 

1946 47.89 6.16 
1947 33.27 4.28 
1948 24.01 3.09 
1949 17.99 3.60 
1950 21.65 2.78 
1951 14.34 1.84 
1952 22.10 2.84 
1953 34.95 4.49 
1954 16.09 2.07 
1955 14.30 1.84 
1956 15.34 1.97 
1957 31.50 4.05 
1958 29.40 3.78 
1959 38.64 4.97 
1960 35.12 4.52 
1961 41.90 5.39 
1962 38.64 4.97 
1963 28.52 3.67 
1964 23.81 3.06 
1965 25,90 3.33 
1966 30.87 3.97 
1967 28.39 3.65 
1968 38.41 4.94 
1969 46.90 6.03 
1970 37.80 4.86 
1971  .18.76- .. 	2.41 

(1) Metric Tons 
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(b) 	Da'iIy'L;a'nd'i'n'gs 

Figure 1 shows the average daily landings of several 

boats during the fishing seasons of 1968 to 1971.. Typically,. 

catches are highest on the first day and remain high during 

the first week of fishing. 	During tie second week they 

decline sharply as commercial oysters become more difficult 

to catch. 	During the third and fourth weeks, catches tend 

to level off at about 300 oysters per day for the better 

fishermen. 

Daily catch record sheets were returned by a number 

of fishermen and the most reliable figures for the 1970 and 

1971 fishing seasons are presented in Table 8. 	However, it 

must be emphasised that these returns were generally made by 

the best fishermen and, therefore, the figures given in Table 8 

are above the average which would'be expected, for all the 

boats engaged in the fishery. 

The total. landings of the few boats considered in 

Table 9 were generally smaller in 1971 than in 1970 as was 

the catch pe boat per day. 	However, in 1970, Boat 1 was 

fished with twice the effort employed in 1971, when nearly 

half the 1970 catch was landed in fewer days fishing. 	Boat 2 

caught more oysters in 1971 than in 1970 but its average 

daily catch was lower because it fished for longer in 1971. 

Boat '3 caught about half as many oysrs in 1971 as in 1970, 

in lust over half the time with the result that the average 

daily catch was similar in both years. 	Boat 4 had a poor 

season in 1971, with 'a reduced total catch and a halved 

average daily catch. 
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TABLE 8 

OYSTER LANDINGS OF INDIVIDUAL BOATS AT THE CLARINBRIDGE 
PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY 

In 1970 and 1971 

Boat 	 1 	 2 	 3 	 4 

d.  Date 	1970b . ,19,71c, . 	. 197 d 	.1970e 	1971c 	1970d. 	1971d 

1 	1,638 900 1,386 1,110 1,008 977 1,650 	- 

2 1,260 756 504 756 630 438 732 - 
3 1,512 600 1,004 660 567 378 762 - 
4 81.6 666 756 786 630 378 612 129 
5 1,194 - 630 - 564 " 762 
6 714 - 756 - 378 - 612 
7 1,260 438 .. 	504 690 564 378 - 	. 693 
8. - - - - - - 490 
9 1,050 468 504 564 564 378 618 480 
10 690 438 504 378 564. 312 528 400 
11 792 534 504. 450 315 690 485 
12 564 - 504 - 504 - 516 - 
13 - 252 474 - - 
14 648 - 378 126f 315 90 378 250 
15 	. .444 378 315 330 263 
16 816 312 378 408 189 - 126 160 
17 ._ - . 	- 378 189 - - 275 
18 612 - - - 315 - . - 
19 534 - - - 189 - - - 
20 - -. - - - - - - - 
21 . -, . 	- 312 - -. -. 
22 378 - 414 - - - 125 
23 - - - 90f - - - 252 
28 - . 	- - - - - 252 
29 ...............252 

Total 
Catch.. .13,830.. .6,456.. .7,934.. .8,352.. .7,422.. .3,707.. .7,704.. .5,218 

No. Days 
Fishing. 	.15 ......12 ......13 ......16 ......16 .......9 ......12 	16 

Average 
Catch/day. .922.. . 538610522..:. .464 .....412.. . .642.. 	326 

Key: - 

:actu 	number, of oysters 
b = 2 men fishing 2 dredges 
c 	1 man fishing 1 dredge 

d = 2 men fishing 1 dredge 
e = 2 men fishing 1 dredge for 

first 10 days; 1 man subsequently 
f 	stormy = 12  day. 



Table 9 gives a breakdown of the landings of Boat I 

for the seasons 1969 to 1971. 	It will be noted that the 

average daily catch in 1971 was greater than half that of the 

previous three years when twice the fishing effort was 

employed. 	However, it may be speculated that, had fishing 

been continued in 1971, the average daily figures would have 

dropped considerably as a result of diminishing landings and 

fatigue on the part of the fisherman. 

(c) FishinEffoit 

The numbers of boats, crew and dredges engaged in 

the Clarinbridge oyster fishery in 2.970 and 1971 are given 

in Table 10. 

(i) The''rUrither• of 	 ay 

The number of dredge-hauls made per day, per boat, 

or by individual fishermen is highly variable and depends on 

the following: 

the Weather -- dredging is more difficult in rough 

weather; 

the nature of the seabed - dredging is more diffi-

cult on mud than on sheily ground; 

fatigue -- fishermen tend to work harder at the 

beginning of the season and after a dayts  rest; 

(Li) catches -- larger catches tend to stimulate the 

effort; 

prices -- if low prices are expected, effort will 

be reduced, particularly if catches are also small (e.g., 1971); 

other activities - e.g., if there is farm-work 

to be done, most Clarinbrid•ge fishermen will give it precedence 
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TABLE 9 

OYSTER LANDINGS OF ONE BOAT AT THE 

CLARINBRIDGE PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY 

IN 1968, 1969, 1970 AND 1971 

Date ...........1968a 
1969a 

1970' 1.971 b 

1 2928 1,638 900 

2 1,740 1,512 1,260 756 

3 1,398 1,638 1,512 , 	600 
4 1,554 1,134 816 666 

5 1,584 1,416 1,194 

6 1,134 1,320 - 714 

7 1,140 . 	1,260 438 

8 - 
9 984 1,134 1,050 468 

1.0 	' 900 1,110 690 438 

11 1,050 ' 	1,362 792 534 

12 612 732 564 - 
13 	. 642 942 - 252 

14 954 - .648 - 
15 - 570 444 - 
16 696 756 , 	816 	. 312, 

17 312 942 . 	- - 
18 660 978 612 - 
19 468 588 534 - 
20 	 . 672 438 - - 
21 - - - - 
22 	' - 468 . 378 
23 , 	252 384 - 
24  

25 - - - - 
26 - - - - 
27 252. . 	126  

28 450 - 
29 - 408 - - 
30 480  

.31 	................276 ............234......' ............... ......... - 

TQtalcatch 	.18,210 .........21,120 .........13,830 .....6,456 

No. Days 

,Fishing 	...........22 .............22 ..............15 ........12 

Average Catch 

per.day ............828 ............960 ..............922 .......538 

Key: - 

a = 2 men fishing 2 dredges; b = 1 man fishing 1 dredge 
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TABLE 10 

BOATS, ENGINES, DREDGES AND CREWS ENGAGED IN THE 
CLARINBRIDGE PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY IN 1970 AND 1971. 

(a) 	1970. .. . 

No. of Crew 
Type of Boat Engine Noof Boats Per Boat No 	ed9.s 

IT 	 U Pucan - 9 2 9 

Outboard 3 1 3 
UP6cInIt . Outboard 51 2 51 

'P6cn" Inboard ii 2 12 

20-26ft. Inboard 7 2 9 

26-32ft. Inboard 4 2 - 4 8 

Total 	 85 	 170 	 92 

(b) 1971 

No. 	of Crew. 
Type '6f Boat . NO.OfOtperBbãt .... 
U
P 	

U ucan - 5 2 

IT ucan" Outboard 8 1 8 

"Pcân" Outboard 43 2 43 

Inboard 2 2 2 

20-26ft. Inboard 1 1 1 

26-32ft. Inboard 3 2 	3 3 

Total 62 116 62 
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over oyster fishing. 

No counts of dredge-hauls per day were made by the 

author but the general concensus of opinion, voiced by the 

fishermen, was that two men working one dredge could take a 

maximum of about 100 hauls per day in ideal conditions. 

Generally, however, a. figure of about 70 hauls per day would 

be more realistic. 
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('il') Catch_'p'ex nit, effort 

Catch per unit effort data for the 1970 and 1971 

fishing seasons,, presented in terms of "dredge days", are 

given ir.Tab1e 11. 	The cumulative total number of dredges 

employed each day gives an indication of the total effort 

for a particular season. 	In 1971, when boats were permit- 

ted to use one dredge only, the number of "dredge days" is 

equal to the number of "boat days" fished. 

The use of "dredge days" as a unit of fishing 

effort provides greater accuracy than figures obtáined..by 

dividing the total catch by the number of boats fishing. 

However, it does not take into account the number of dredge-

hauls made by each boat - - a figure which would provide the 

most accurate estimate of catch per unit effort. 

In 1971, the total number of boats fishing and the 

total landings were considerably less than in 1970. 	More 

days were fished in 1971 than in 1970 but the cumulative 

number of "dredge days" was lower in 1971 as was the average 

catch per day indicating that the catch per unit effort had. 

also dropped. 	Had the 1970 catch per unit effort been main- 

tained a total catch of nearly 400,000 oysters would have 

been expected. 

The drop in catch per unit effort in 1971 can be 

attributed to the following:- 

bad weather for part of the season which made 

dredging difficult; 	 . . 	. 

lower catches which discouraged greater effort on 

the part of the fishermen; and 

Lower prices which further discouraged physical effort. 
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TABLE 11 

THE CUMULATIVE NUMBER OF "DREDGE DAYS" 
AT THE CLARINBRIDGE PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY 

IN 1970 AND 1971 

1970 	 . 	 1971 

Date Cumulative Cumulative 
.No 	Dredges ......Total ......No. Dredges ......Total 

1 92 	 92 62 62 
2 55 	 147 60 122 
3 58 	 205 53 175 
4 27 	 232 53 228 
5 53 	 285 228 
6 - 	 285 56 284 
7 64 	 349 53 337 
8 - 	. 	349 . 	- 	. 337 
9 68 	 417 50 387 
10 65 	 482 48 435 
11 . 	56 	 538 46 481 
12 56 	 594 - . 481 
13 . 	- 	 594 35 516 
14 42 	 636 6 522 
15 56 	 692 6 528 
16 	. 37 	 729 15 543 
17 50 	 779 	. 24 567 
18 52 	 831 15 . 	582 
19 . 	51 	 882 - 582 
20 	. Fishery Voluntarily 582 
21 Terminated 6 588 
22 10 598 
23 . 	. 16 614 
24 16 630 
25 630 
26 . 	- 630 
27 . 	. 4 634 
28 . 4 .  638 
29 2 640 
30 2 642 
31 2 644 

..Total 882 	 . 644 

Total.landings ........5388QO ................. ....268,000 

Catch per dredge per day 611 	 416 
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It will be shown in Chapter V that the number of 

oysters available for fishing in 1971 was similar to that 

of 1970, so the drop in catch per unit effort cannot be 

attributed to a reduction in available stocks. 

(•d) Thedistribution 'of 	ers 	ongClrinbridg buyers 

Table 12 shows the approximate distribution of 

oysters amongst Clarinbridge oyster buyers after the 1969, 

1970 and 1971 fishing seasons. 	The figures were collected 

by the author and do not necessarily tally with official 

figures presented elsewhere. 	In some cases the numbers and 

values may be underestimated but they were the best avail-

able at the time of writing. 

(e) Prices 

The average price paid for oysters at first sale in 

1969 was about £4.00 per long hundred, in 1970 about £4.75 

and in 1971 about £3.50. 	The drop in price in 1.971 was due 

firstly, to the difficulty in selling oysters on the Continent 

where better quality French oysters were cheaper than Irish 

oysters (Hugman, pers. comm.) and, secondly, to the absence 

of the Clarinbridge Oyster Co-operative which had artificially 

raised the 1970 prices by buying oysters in straight hundreds 

for the prices given by other buyers for long hundreds. 
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THE 'OYSTER FISHERY 

(a) 9ysterFi:shermen 

Currently about 300 fishermen engage in part-time 

oyster fishing in Ireland. 	Nearly 200 of these fish at 

Tralee, between October 16th and the end of February. Many 

of those participating in the fishery are professional 

fishermen who fish for lobsters, crabs, crawfish, scallops 

and salmon from about April to the end of September. 	In 

contrast, at Clarinbridge, where the fishing season lasts 

only one month, most of the fishermen are professional 

farmer who live near the fishery and do not engage in any 

other remunerative fishing activities during the rest of the 

year. 

Most of the Clarinbridge fishermen come from the 

parishes of Maree, Oranmore, Clarinbridge, Kinvara arid Baum- 

dereen. 	A few "outsider, usually from Galway or Connemara, 

participate in the fishery, but recent legislation limiting 

the number of dredges per boat and size of dredges (see later) 

has discouraged most of the "outsiders" from entering the 

fishery, 

During December, when there is little work to be done 

on the land, two men, fishing one dredge from a l6ft. pcn, 

can earn up to £200 each when catches are good (about 10,000 

oysters per boat) and prices are high 	per long hundred). 

This income is often used to cover overheads on the farms 

many of which are too small to be economically viable alone. 
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In a poor season,such as 1971, earnings may scarcely cover 

the cost of running the boat and maintaining it unused for 

the other eleven months of the year. 

9fSe;*Farmers  

Since oyster farming has been revived only recently 

in Ireland there are few actual or potential oyster farmers 

in the country. 	Those currently active in the industry can 

be divided conveniently into two categories; those with long 

experience of oyster,  farming who enjoy the occupation and are 

satisfied with the moderate income it provides and secondly,  

businessmen who see oyster farming as .a high risk business 

which could bring them quick profit. 	Those in the latter. 

category generally have little or no knowledge of .oyster 

farming and need to employ experienced managers to run their 

oyster farms. 

OisterB üyers 

Oyster buyers can be placed in three categories: 

firstly, the fisherman or local farmer who has saved enough 

capital to buy oysters and has found a market for them; 

secondly, the private oyster farmer who will relay the oysters 

for fattening them or sell them directly, usually to assured 

markets on the Continent; and, thirdly, there is the fish 

merchant who handles oysters along with other species and 

sells them either locally or to agents elsewhere. 
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(ci) Boats 'Aiid Thiiiies 

The majority of boats employed at the Clarinhridge 

fishery are 12 to 16 ft. pcn-type craft, crewed by one or 

two men. 	They are locally built wooden craft of considerable 

strength and stability. 	They are suitable for hand kedging 

or power dredging, with 3 to 20 h.p. outboard engines. 

Inboard engines have been installed in some of these boats 

but they create cramped working conditions on board. Several 

larger boats, including 32ft lobster boats, also participate 

in the fishery. 	All these have inboard engines and are 

generally crewed by 2 to Li.  men. 

Dredges are hand-hauled on all but the largest boats 

at the Clarinbridge fishery, but at Tralee, over 20% of the 

boats use power haulers. 	 On private 

fisheries, when dredging is employed, power haulers are 

usually used to lift the dredges. 

Table 10 lists the types of boats employed at the 

Clarinbridge fishery in 1970 and 1971. 

(e) 	The' 'Fis'hing 'Sea son 

The season during which oysters are fished and eaten 

in Ireland is reflected in the old maxim that oysters should 

be eaten only during months with an 'r' in their names, that 

is, from September to April, inclusive. 	The fishing season 

is limited to this period for two reasons: firstly, because 

oysters are generally unsuitable for consumption during the 

breeding season, which extends from May, when the gonads 

start to develop, to the end of August; secondly, because 
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regular disturbance by dredging and handling upsets the growth 

of the oyster, which occurs mainly in the summer, and thereby 

reduces the potential production. 

Private oyster grounds can he fished at any time of 

the year but usually dredging is confined to the above 

mentioned season. 	Fishing on public fisheries is, however, 

limited by law. 	At Tralee Bay Public Oyster Fishery, fishing 

can be pursued only from October 16th to the last day of 

3 	 1 
February, 	from Monday to Friday inclusive,,'-'  and between 

10.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. on the appointed days. 2 	(.1. - 

Tralee Bay Oysters Bye-Laws, No. 534, 1966; 2. - No. 54LI, 

1968; 3. - Tralee Bay Oysters Close Season Bye-Law, No. 

C.S. 15, 1968). 

Fishing at the Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery. is 

limited to the month of December but dredging is allowed 

every day between sunrise and sunset. 

A number of important conservation measures have been 

incorporated into the fishery regulations governing the 

Tralee and Clarinbridge oyster feries. 	These are concerned 

mainly with the size of oysters taken from the beds and the 

means by which they are removed. 

The following are the relevant regulations which 

became law on the 1st day of Octobrt, 1966, as the Tralee Bay.  

Oysters Bye-law, No, 534, 1966 and "apply in relation to all 

persons engaged in fishing for or taking oysters on or from 

the Tralee Bay oyster beds." All previous regulations relating 
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to this fishery have been revoked. 

(1) 	all such oysters as may be taken or caught shall 

be culled; 

any oyster which measures less than three inches 

at its greatest dimension shall not be taken away but shall 

immediately be thrown back into the sea; 

all gravel and fragments of shell raised or taken 

shall immediately be thrown back into the sea; 

no more than one dredge shall he used from a boat 

at a particular time; 

the mouth of any dredge shall not exceed four 

feet measured along its longest bide; 

no boat shall have on board, during the close 

season for oysters in the Tralee Bay oyster beds, any dredge 

or other instrument for taking oysters; 

during the month of October in any year no oyster 

shall be removed or taken from the Tralee Bay oyster beds by 

any means whatsoever save by dredging. 

Similar regulations apply at Clarinbridge Public. Oyster 

Fishery but these have not been brought up to date as have 

the Tralee Bay oyster bye-laws. 	Several of the regulations 

which apply at Clarinbridge cover all the oyster beds in Galway 

Bay. 	For example, the fishing season was limited to the 

month of December by a bye-law dated August 13th, 1877 and 

a bye-law dated May 7th, 1908, set the legal minimum size 

limit for oysters taken from Galway Bay at three inches. 

The first bye-law to apply solely to the Clarinbridge 

Public Oyster Fishery was passed on October 5th, 19, and 
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this prohibited the taking of oysters by any means other than 

by a dredge or,  net-fished.from a boat (i.e., it prohibited 

hand-picking). 

A new bye-law dated November 14th, 1971, brought 

regulations at Clarinbridge into line with parts (iv) and (v) 

of the Tralee Bay Oysters Bye-Law No. 53, 1966. 	Prior to 

1971, any number of dredges of any size could be fished from 

boats of any dimensions. 	In effect, the new bye-law has 

limited the size of dredges used to the standard 3ft. 61n. 

or 'ft. Clarinbridge dredge and limited the maximum size of 

boats which can fish economically at Clarinbridge to about 

26ft. by prohibiting the use of more than one dredge per boat. 

(g) 

There are several types of private oyster fishery:- 

Chartered oyster fisheries -- oyster fisheries 

which were claimed by virtue of a grant or lease from the 

Crown and which are usually associated with grants of land. 

This type of fishery agreement cannot be revoked by the State. 

The St. George Oyster Fishery, which lies adjacent to the 

Clarinbridge fishery is heldby virtue of a Ministerial Order of l6o. 

Licensed oyster fisheries -- areas o.f seabed 

granted, under section 25 of the Fisheries (Consolidation) 

Act, 1959, to an individual or company by the state to form 

or plant an oyster bed subject to the following regulations: 

(1) that the licensee shall comply with the provisions of the 

Quoted from an actual licence 
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Foreshore Act,. 1933; (2) that within three years from the 

date of licence proper steps shall he taken to form an oyster 

bed; and (3) that the oyster bed ground shall at all times 

be properly cultivated, 

Prior to the granting of a licence any objections to 

the establishment of an oyster fishery must he considered at 

a public enqu1ryusual1y chaired by the Inspector of Fisheries and., 
LScientifjc Adviser. 

Currently, there are about LQ  licensed oyster beds 

listed by the Fisheries Division of the Department of Agri-

culture and Fisheries (Duggan, pers. comm.), but ..he majority 

of these should have been revoked because the grounds have 

not been cultivated during recent years. 

Ordered oyster fisheries 	areas of seabed 

granted under the 1959 Act to individuals or companies, giving 

them "exclusive right of depositing, propagating, dredging 

and fishing for and taking oysters, and in the exercise of 

that right, may within the limits of the said fishery, make 

and maintain oyster beds, and at any season collect oysters 

and remove them from place to place as and when the individual 

(or company) thinks fit and do all other things which the 

individual (or company) thinks proper for obtaining, storing 

and disposing of the pro duce of the said fishery, and for 

the regulation of the said fishery." 	Public Enquiry is 

flacP3a 	after the Minister has given notice of his intention to consider 

L..' application. 

Unlicensed oyster,  fisheries 	oyster layings 

which cannot be legally protected because they are not held 

under Charter, Licence or Order. 	The ownership of the oysters 

is, however, held in public respect and the layirigs generally 
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survive unmolested. 	The shore layings of most of the oyster 

buyers at Clarinbridge belong to this category. 

METHODS AND GEAR FOR COLLECTING AND HANDLING OYSTERS 

Oysters occur in varying depths of water from the 

intertidal zone, where the seabed is uncovered at low spring 

tides, to depths in excess of thirty feet. 	Therefore, a 

variety of methods may be required to harvest oysters from 

any particular locality. 	Thus, over the centuries harvest' 

ing techniques have developed through several stages from 

hand picking to power dredging and sophisticated hydraulic 

methods currently employed on some American oyster fisheries. 

The harvesting methods employed in Ireland at the present 

time will be considered below. 

(a) Ha2icki 

The earliest collections of oysters were made by hand 

from the shore or exposed banks at low spring tides. Today, 

however, handricking is practised only on a limited scale in 

Ireland on small natural oyster beds and on private fisheries. 

The natural beds generally yield only a few dozen oysters at 

each good tide and these are collected by the local inhabit-

ants for their own consumption. I
On private fisheries, 
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however, handpicking is often the most efficient way of col-

lecting oysters from densely stocked grounds because 

mechanical methods, such as dredging are highly inefficient 

(see later) and damaging to the oysters. 

Handpicking was prohibited at the Clarinbridge Public 

Oyster Fishery in 1,944 (see earlier) as a conservation measure 

(Went, 1962) and the fishery baliffs are required to patrol 

the shores whenever any part of the oyster grounds are left 

uncovered. 	Went suggested that handpicking was disadvant- 

ageous to the oyster stocks because small oysters were often 

trodden into the seabed, thereby reducing future stocks. 

However, it could also be argued that handpicking alone would 

aid in the conservation of stocks by leaving sub-littoral 

stocks unfished and undamaged by dredging. 

(b) Dredgi 

Dredging is a method that developed as an improvement 

on long handled rakes and tongs for fishing oysters from 

greater depths (Medcof, 1961). 	The purpose of dredging is 

usually to skim off the oysters, cultch and rubbish from the 

bottom without digging into the seabed (Cole, 1956). 	The 

depth to which the dredge digs into the material on the sea-

bed can be regulated by varying the length of warp used; 

with too much warp the dredge digs in and fills up with mud 

and with too little it tends to skip over the bottom without 

catching the oysters (Hugh-Jones, pers. comm.). 	Usually, 

dredges are towed with the tide and are most effective towards 

low water. 	However, even a well-operated dredge is a highly 



inefficient instrument for catching oysters and catch efficiency, 

even on densely stocked oyster grounds, has been rated as low 

as 5-20% (Key, pers. comm.). 

The standard Clarinbridge hand-operated oyster dredge 

( Figure 2) is of typical design. 	It comprises 

a triangular mild steel frame with attached bag; the frame 

consists of two long limbs connected to aflat bar or blade 

which is scraped along the seabed. 	The dredge is fastened 

to a tow rope by means of a ring, secured  at the apex of the 

frame. 	A strengthening bar may be fixed between the two 

long limbs. 	The Clarinbridge dredge measures 3ft. Gins. to 

Ltft. across the mouth - -and as a result of recent legis-

lation •(see earlier) may not now exceed the latter dimension. 

The dredge bags are made of materials which vary with avail- 

ability and locality. 	At Clarinbridge they are generally 

made with nylon twine,, but in some areas interlocking galvan- 

ised wire rings areincorporatedinto the designs. 	Usually 

a wooden pole is attached to the end of the bag to give it 

buoyancy in the water and, presumably, to prevent the bag 

"blowing out the wrong way" when the dredge is shot. 

Occasionally, toothed scallop dredges are used to fish oysters 

and these are said to be more effective than standard dredges 

on dirty ground. 	 - 

In the past, dredges were operated from sailing boats 

(e.g., in Essex and off the Wexford Coast) and from rowing boats, 

as was customary on the west coast of Ireland. Today, the 

former method is obsolete in Europe (although dredging under 

sail for C. Virgin ica is still carried out in Chesapeake Bay 
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on the eat coast of the U.S.A., Loosanoff, 1965) but fish-

ing from rowing boats still persists at Clarinhridge where 

it is known as hand kedging. 	This strenuous method is 

.c pursued.by two men, usually working a 16±t. puca/n 

An anchor, with a rope attached, is shot over the bow and the 

boat is rowed away from the anchor until the rope is paid 

out. 	The dredge is then shot over the stern of the boat 

and by a combination of rowing and hauling on the anchor the 

dredge is dragged over the oyster bed. 	The dredge is 

hauled, the catch is deposited in the boat and sorted and the 

procedure is repeated several times in a circle around the 

anchor until the area has been thoroughly fished. 

Hand kedging is gradually dying out at CSLarinbridge 

as motor-powered .boats gain popularity. 	However, kedging 
CD 

still holds an advantage over powerboat fishing at Clarini-

bridge in that during a poor season, fishermen employing this 

method do not suffer the financial losses incurred by those 

who are obliged to- run and maintain engines during the fish- 

ing season. 

Powerboats are a. recent innovation at Clarinbridge 

although they have been employed at Tralee and elsewhere in 

Europe for many years. 	In'1965, only three power oats were 

employed at Clarinbridge; in 1966 there were five and. by 1970 

the number had risen to seventy-six, with a corresponding 

decline in the number of rowing boats to nine. 	ifl December, 

1971, the number of powerboats dropped to fifty-seven as a 

result of the new bye-law mentioned previously, which limited 

the number and si'ze of dredges which could be used at the 
CD 
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fishery. The.number of rowing boats again dropped, to five. 

The increase in powerboat fishing at the Clarin- 

bridge fishery has had a noticable, but as yet uquantified, 

effect on the oyster bed. 	Dredging with powerboats has 

enabled fishermen to cover large areas more effectively than 

was possible with rowing boats and, as a result, fishing at 

the periphery of the bed, where oysters occur at low densi- 

ties (see later)., has become worthwhile. 	Furthermore, 

continuous dredging is possible with powerboats and no time 

is lost sorting the catch and rowing, as is the case with 

hand kedging. 	Furthermore, since the catch taken by power- 

boats can be sorted while they are still dredging,the excess 

cultch, small oysters and rubbish can be distributed more 

evenly over the seabed than was possible from stationary 

rowing boats. 	Thus, the piling up of such material, which 

often resulted in the smothering of small oysters, is avoided 

(personal observation). 	Another benefit of powerboat dredg- 

ing is that more and longer hauls can be. made per day, thereby 

increasing the possibility of larger catches. 	Finally, it 

can be surmised that the, cleaning effect of dredging. -- the 

release of silt and weed accumulated .bver the previous year - 

will have increased with the introduction of powerboat 

dredging. 

(c.) O'ther Methods 

In addition to handpicking and dredging there are a 

number of other, specialised, methods employed to harvest 

oysters from the seabed. 	However, since these methods are 

not used extensively in Ireland, they will only be discussed 

briefly. 
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(1) S.C.IJ.B.A. diving 

Underwater diving using self-contained underwater 

breathing apparatus (S.C.U.B.A.) is used to collect oysters 

. and service installations on the seabed in many parts of the 

world today. 	In Ireland,. it is employed on private oyster 

fisheries and in research, but otherwise it is illegal to 

collect any shellfish from public waters by diving (Special 

Government Order, 1966). 	Diving is valuable to the oyster 

farmer because it enables him to see and handle oysters and 

materials which he would otherwise have to work with remotely 

from the surface. 	Its use, however, is limited by adverse 

weather conditions, cloudy water, the health of the diver, 

the limited time any one diver can remain underwater and the 

cost of equipment. 

EdSlt. 	Vestexs 'and  s'Ucton'th-edges 

These recently developed mechanised fishing devices 

are used mainly in the U.S.A. 	According to Medcof (1961), 

the escalator harvester takes a higher proportion of oysters 

from the bottom and causes less bottom disturbance than any 

other gear tested. 	However, such devices can only be Used 

economically on large uniform oyster beds and are not, 

therefore, suitable for use in Ireland at the present time. 

tr 

Oysters pass through several stages .of handling 

between leaving the seabed and reaching the consumer. 	The 

handling procedures which are most commonly practised at 
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the public and private oyster fisheries on Galway Bay are 

described below. 

The fishermen sort their catches on board and store 

their commercially valuable oysters in fish-boxes, sacks or 

wire baskets.. . At the end of the day, if they cannot sell 

their oysters directly for a satisfactory price, they tip 

them into stone circles (brochns) situated 'at low water 

spring tide level. 	These circles are marked with each 

fisherman's own distinctive buoy,but. as was mentioned 

earlier, once the oysters have been returned to the seabed 

the fishermen no longer have any legal claim to them. 

The oysters are held until the next low spring tide, 

which is usually at the beginning of January, when the 

oyster buyers tour the stone circles to examine the oysters 

and fix a price. 	If a satisfactory price is not offered 

to the fishermen they will hold the oysters-for several months, 

possibly until the next September,when the oysters will command 

a better price as a result of the extra season's growth. 

When the price has been fixed the oysters are sold 

to the buyer, in long hundreds (a long hundred at Clarinbridge 

is 126 oysters, comprising 21 'hands', a 'hand' presumably 

being the number of oysters a man can hold in one hand or at 

one time). 	He then transfers them to his own layings where 

they are stored until sale. 

Pricefixing  

Prices are generally fixed by agreement between oyster 

buyers after they have assessed the supply and demand for 
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oysters in a particular season. 	If the fishermen are dis- 

satisfied with the price they will hold their oysters in an 

attempt to force up the price. 	However, this action is 

usually only marginally successful since the buyers are cur- 

rently working on small profit margins andcannot afford to 

pay higher prices. 

Cleaning ndGrading  

When oysters are collected by the buyers they are 

generally covered with epifauna such as barnacles, tubeworms, 

saddle oysters and oyster spat. 	These animals soon die 

when exposed to the air and u.nles they are removed from the 

oyster shells they produce an unpleasant odour which is 

unacceptable to the handlers and consumers. 	Most of the 

small oyster dealers do not clean their oysters thoroughly 

and cannot, therefore,' command a high price. 	Professional 

oyster farmers, however, employ extra labou to clean oysters 

before they are graded and marketed. 	Cleaning is still 

carried out most effectively by hand, using a heavy knife, 

since attempts to develop mechanical cleaners have met with 

only limited success. 

Legal size oysters -- those which will not fit through 

a ring of 3 ins. (76mm) internal diameter -- range in size 

from 76 mm to over 100 mm in diameter and from less than 

25 gms. to over 120 gms. in weight (see later), 	They must 

therefore be graded before sale. 	The local Clarinbridge 

oyster buyers, who have no facilities other than their shore 

layings for processing their oysters, generally grade their 
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oysters subjectively. 	On the other hand, the professional 

oyster farmer in the area grades his oysters, by weight, 

with a mechanical grader in order to satisfy the European 

market which judges oysters by weight rather than size. The 

conventional European oyster grades are given in Table 13. 

below. 

TABLE 13. 

Grade 	8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 00 000 

Minimum 
Weight (g) 

25 	30 	40 	50 	60 	70 	80 	90 	100 110 	120 

In addition to size and weight, oyster quality is 

also judged on the plumpness and colour of the meat and the 

whiteness of the inner shell. 	Such qualities can generally 

be achieved by suitable cultivation techniques but is is 

impossible to check them before the oysters are marketed. 

Packing a'rdDistribition 

Oysters are packed in a variety of containers, the 

type depending on the size and destination of the consign- 

ments. 

	

	In small local transactions they may be packed in 

sacks or cardboard boxes, but for longer journeys, tea-

chests, wooden boxes or polystyrene cases may be employed. 

Since oysters are a heavy commodity they incur,  heavy 

freight charges, particularly when sent by air. 	Fortunately, 

however, they can survive out of water for several days in 

the right conditions and can therefore withstand longer, but 
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cheaper, land and sea journeys. 	However, transportation by 

land and sea is difficult between Ireland and the Continent 

and most oysters must be flown out of the country - thereby 

increasing their cost abroad. 

Traditionally, Irish oysters were transported to 

Britain by sea for sale at Billingsgate and other large mar- 

kets. 	Prior to Irish independence many English fish merchants 

had oyster layings in Ireland or bought oysters"
, 

yster directly 

from Irish growers. 	However, Irish oyster production has 

diminished since that time and the export trade with Britain, 

which decreased correspondingly, has now virtually ceased. 

Currently, the major markets for Irish oysters are 

in Belgium, Germany and Holland where they supplement the 

large imports of French oysters. 	This demand for Irish oysters 

on the Continent arose, as was pointed out earlier, after the 

severe winter of 1962-63 when oyster production in the rest 

of Europe was severely reduced. 	Exports have gradually 

increased since that time, although currently, it is difficult 

to market Irish oysters on the Continent where they are in 

direct competition with cheaper, better quality French oysters 

(Hugman, pers. äomm..). 	The home market is very small; 

oysters are sold locally during the season or sent to hotels, 

mainly in Dublin, often in small batches numbering only a few 

dozen. 

There is no demand for Irish oysters abroad for 

relaying because they do not survive well in foreign waters 

(Hugman, pers.cornm.). 

European flat oysters are sold fresh in the shell 

to the consumer or live to oyster farmers for fattening or 



relaying as breeding stock. 	The species is rarely processed, 

as are the cupped oystersC• .igas and C. Virn'a. 	This 

is partly because of the high price commanded by live flat 

oysters and partly because the Japanese and American species 

are less palatable when eaten raw. 

Current Retail Prices 

The price of oysters to the consumer varies enorm- 

ously. 	At Clarinbridge they may he sold for as little as 

73p per dozen, while more generally in Irish hotels they will 

command £1.50 to £2.50 per dozen. 	In Britain, prices in 

excess of £3.00 per dozen may be charged. 

No continental retail prices can be given here, 

but it is reported that in 1971-72, Trish oysters. were sold 

to shellfish dealers in Europe at a second sale price of 

£20-E70 per thousand C24p -. 84p per dozen) according to the 

grades supplied. 
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CHAPTER III 



.11.1 .ENV.I.RO.N.MENTAU FACTORS 

Environmental fluctuations can have far reaching 

effects on the survival and distribution of a species. 	If 

the species is of commercial value slight changes in one or 

more environmental factors can seriously jeopardize the 

economic viability of a given project. 	Oysters are partic- 

ularly susceptible to adverse environmental changes because 

of their complex life history and the delicate balance of 

their estuarine habitat. 

During the pelagic phase the movements of the larvae 

are governed by the action of tides and currents which may, 

or may not, carry them to suitable sites for settlement. The 

growth and developmen± of larvae are iriEluenced by water tem-

perature and also food supply, which may be limited if the 

discharge of nutrient-rich fresh water over the oyster bed is 

low during the breeding season. 

The intensity of settlement is limited not only by 

number of larvae reaching maturity but also by the number of 

suitable sites for settlement on the seabed. 	Settlement 

sites must be free from fouling by silt and competitive organ-

isms, but they must also occur in areas where strong currents 

are not prevalent. 

In the sedentary phase, which occupies most of the 

oyster's life-history, the oyster must rely on water currents 

to bring its food and carry away its waste and reproductive 

products. 	It cannot retreat from adverse environmental 
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conditions such as oxygen depletion, dessication, silting and 

changes in temperature and salinity and must rely on maintain-

ing ambient conditions within its valves during such critical 

periods. 	Environmental fluctuations particularly affect 

reproduction and growth, as will be shOwn in Chapters IV and V. 

The following sections outline the general environ-

mental requirements of (Ystia.....ül±s and detail the conditions 

prevailing at the Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery during 

the period 1968 to 1972. 

Loc'at5dn of the 'oster'bed 

The location of the oyster bed has been described in 

Chapter II and its position in relation to other oyster beds 

in Galway Bay is shdwn in Map 3. 	The exact location and extent 

of the oyster bed is given in Map L. 

Geology 

The entire catchment. area of the Clarinbidge estuary 

and the rivers which discharge into it is situated on Upper 

Carboniferous Limestone. 

ahy 

Ostrea edulis usually inhabits shallow estuarine areas 

(although deep sea oyster beds do exist) with moderate cur- 

rents and tidal exchange. 	Generally the seabed is level and 

maintained free from excessive silt deposition by current 

action. 	Water depth varies from nil at low spring tides to 
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a maximum of 10 to 15 metres at high water in some areas. 

(a) Tdahy'_  'cif _tes'eeb°ed 

Although no detailed survey.of the seabed in Clarin-

bridge estuary was made during these investigations general 

observations indicated that the seabed is flat and sloping 

gently from Kilcblgan Point westwards. 	There is a channel, 

approximately 2m deep,  running close to the north. shore at 

Keave. 	At the westem end of the oyster bed there are a num- 

ber of shoals which are exposed at low spring tides and there 

is an almost permanently submerged bank near the north shore 

to the west of Black Weir pier. 

Currerts 

Current measurement made with "jelly bottles" 

(Carruthers, 1967) approximately 0.7m above the seabed, indi-

cated current speeds of up to 0.5 knots over the oyster bed 

and 0.75 knots at Station III (Map 6, Chapter IV) on summer 

spring tides. 	These figures are lower than those recorded 

by Waugh (1957a) on the Essex oyster beds where speeds of 

0.8 knots to 1.6 knots were not uncommon near the seabed on 

flood tides. 

Currents are discussed in more detail in relation to 

larvae dispersal and spat settlement in Chapter IV. 

Tidal' 'ran  ge andtid ne 

The tidal range in Galway Bay varies from 2.0.. metres 

on summer neap tides to 5.5 metres on equinoctial spring tides 

(Source - Galway Harbour Commissioners Tide Tables). 

No estimate has been made of tidal exchange over the 

oyster bed but float tests (discussed in more detail in Chapter 
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IV) and current measurements suggested it my he quite slow 

since water stationed over the oyster bed at high tide does 

not flow much further than the western end of Eddy Island, 

on the ebb. 

Wate depth 

Water depth ranges from nil at Keave to approximately 

2 metres at the western end of the oyster bed at low water on 

winter spring tides and from about 5 metres to 7 metres at 

high water. 	In the summer, the depth ranges from about 1 

metres to 6 metres at low water springs and from L  metres to 

9 metres at high water. 

n'ae 

Two rivers discharge into the Clarinbridge estuary 

at the eastern end (Map ii). 	The Dunkellin River discharges 

the greater volume of fresh water into the estuary. 	The 

discharge of the Clarin River is low during the winter and 

negligible during the summer. 

The catchment area around the oyster bed is small 

and runoff from the land has a negligible effect on the salin-

ity of the estuary. 

The discharge of the River Corrib at Galway, which 

reduces salinity in the bays to the north of Tawin Point, has 

little or no effect on salinity in the Clarinbridge estuary. 

Substrate 

Ostrea edulis requires a firm substrate into which 

it can sink slightly in order to maintain its position against 

currents and other disturbances. 	The species usually occurs 

on predominantly muddy bottoms although it can thrive on stable 

sand or attached to rocks. 	If the substrate is too soft 
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the oyster will sink and smother; if the substrate is sandy 

and unstable it will be buried. 

The substrate of the Clarinbridge oyster bed was 

assessed subjectively by analysis of samples taken in grab 

surveys and by observations made by the author while diving. 

The general distribution of substrate types on the main part 

of the, oyster bed and in adjacent areas is given in Map 5. 

The substrate to the south of Kéave is predominantly mud, 

overlain by entire and fragmented shells (mainly of oysters 

and clams) and stones, with sea grass ('Zo'ste'ra), . Further 

west the seabed becomes muddier and the fragmented shells 

(mainly Tiiri°te'Ileo°ninunis) and sand tend to be incorporated 

into the mud. To the west of Black Weir Pier, as far as a 

line running south from Ballynacourty Pier the seabed is re-

dominantly soft mud and is devoid of oysters. 

The seabed at Stations III and IV is predominantly 

dead 'coral' (ti't1it1arrni'on sp.) and shell overlying mud. 

(g) Os'trea e'dufls can survive in water temperatures ranging 

from 0°C to 25°C but its distribution is limited by its tem-

perature requirements during the breeding season when 

temperatures in excess of approximately 15°C are necessary 

for successful propagation. 	Growth occurs when the water 

temperature exceeds approximately 10°C (see Chapter V). 

Weekly average surface water temperatures at the 

oyster bed are presented for 1970, 1971 and the first half of 

1972, in Figure 3b. 	No water temperature records are avail- 

able for the Clarinbridge estuary for 1968 or 1969. 

Therefore, water temperatures recorded at the University 
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College Galway Zoology Department Field Station at Carna on 

the north-west coast of Galway Bay are presented in Figure 3a; 

with summer temperatures at Clarinbridge superimposed. The 

Carna records are very similar to those collected at Clarin-

bridge and will suffice for the general arguments presented 

later. 	More detailed temperature readings for the summeis of 

1968 to 1971 are presented in Chapter IV. 

Water temperatures recorded at Stations II, III, and 

IV (Map 6) have not been presented because they did not 

differ greatly from those recorded over the oyster bed. 

Occasionally lower temperatures (a maximum difference of 0.50c) 

were recorded at Stations III and IV and at Stations I and II, 

but the reverse was also found to be the case at times. 

The surface water temperatures presented in Figures 

3a and 3b generally present an accurate picture of temperatures 

throughout the water column because thermal stratification 

rarely occured in the shallow waters of the Clarinbridge 

estuary. 	Differences of up to 0.5°C between surface and. 

bottom water layers were recorded over the oyster bed between 

early June and the end of September. 	However, differential 

heating generally affected only the top few inches of water 

column, the remainder, being uniform in temperature throughout. 

Occasionally differences of 1°C between surface and bottom 

waters were recorded in calm conditions at Station. III but 

these were rarely maintained for more than a day or two. In 

winter, discharges of cold fresh water reduced the surface 

water temperature slightly below that of the more saline bottom 

waters ( a maximum difference of 0.8
0  C) but such conditions 
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rarely prevailed for any length of time. 	Rough seas usually 

caused thorough mixing. 

Lowest water temperatures at Clarinbridge occurred 

0 
consistently an February.-  the minimum being 3.0 C in .February 

1969. 	Highest temperatures occurred in July and August when 

maxima of over 190C were recorded (1969). ,However, temper-

atures exceeding 18°C were uncommon during The investigation. 

period, and the sustained maxima recorded were generally 

between 17°C and 18°C. 	In contrast, at Tralee, where differ- 

ent hydrographic conditions prevail, temperatures exceeding. 

20°C have been recorded regularly in recent years (Duggan, 

pers. comm.) as they have, also in Essex (Waugh, 1957), in the 

Oosterschelde (Korring, 19141) and at Morbihan (Marteil, 1960). 

(h) SaIni'ty 

Oatrea edulis is euryhaline and can thrive in salini- 

ties of 23%c,to  35% (Yonge, 1960). 	However, as Yonge points 

out, it is difficult to give definite figures relating to the 

salinity tolerance of 0. 'e'dulis in natural conditions because. 

salinity changes very rapidly and also very widely due to the 

ebb and flow of tides and the seaward movement of river water. 

Considerable salinity fluctuations were recorded at 

Clarinbridge. 	Only summer salinities remained fairly constant 

between approximately 280/,0and 321/cand these are presented in 

Figure 9 in Chapter IV. 

In the winter and spring, when fresh-water discharge.  

was at its maximum,.surfa.ce water salinity fell as low as 9 

at low spring tides, but generally it rose again to approxi-

mately 2141/,,on the flooding tide, while corresponding bottom 



water salinities usually returned to approximately 27f Q . 

Between mid-May and early November, salinities gen-

erally exceeded 254, reaching maxima exceeding 3'7occasion- 

ally in. July and August. 	In the summer, rainfall and fresh 

wr had little or no effect on salinity at Clarinbriclge which 

appeared to be slightly higher than that recorded in Essex 

(Waugh, 1957a) and the Oosterschelde (Korringa, 1941). 

As with water temperature, salinity changed little 

with depth over the oyster bed, except during periods of high 

freshwater discharge. 	Similarly, fluctuations accompanying 

the tidal cycle were minimal for most of the year (see Table 

26 in Chapter IV). 

TUidIty 

Excessive turbidity can reduce the pumping rate of 

adult oysters (Loosanoff and Tommers, 1948, cited by Korringa, 

1952) and reduce their feeding efficiency. 	It can also 

reduce the survival of larvae and influence phytoplankton 

production by reducing light penetration. 

Turbidity assessments were made at Clarinbridge during 

the summer of 1968, using a Secchi disc. 	However, no meaning- 

ful results could be obtained in the vicinity of the oyster 

bed because the disc rarely disappeared in the shallow water. 

It was assumed, therefore, that excessive turbidity would not 

be a serious threat to oyster production and the assessments 

were discontinued. 

d o'x\i' en'' c'diic'e'n'trati'on 

pH was measured only once (May 18th,, 1972) at the 

oyster bed when a value of 8.14 was recorded. 	This is slightly 



higher than has been generally recorded in Essex (Knight-

Jones, 1952; Waugh, 1957a) and at Morbihan (Marteil, 1960) 

where values of 7.0 to 8.3 were more common. 	A high pH, 

however, would be expected in such a predominantly limestone 

area, and also at a time of high phytoplankton production. 

(Phytoplankton blooms may occur as late as mid-May in some 

inshore areas of Galway Bay - Dooley, pers. comm.). 

The pH of the Kilcolgan River in a non-tidal reach 

two miles east of the oyster bed was 7.7 on the same day. 

Flanagan and Toner (1972) reported pH values of 7.8 to 8.1 

at the same station (Kilcolgan bridge) in 1971.. 

Oxygen concentrations were not measured during these 

investigations. 	However, no obvious signs of oyster mortal- 

ity due to oxygen depletion were observed. 

.4. 	M6-t'e6rlo~icAl 	 s 

(a) Air Temperature 

The weekly average mean air temperatures* recorded at 

University College Galway from 1968 to 1972 are presented in 

Figures 4a and '-rb. 	February was consistently the coldest 

month, when temperatures dropped below zero on several occas- 

ions. 	The highest mean air temperatures were recorded in 

June, July and August, the highest reading being 20.2°C in 

early June, 1970. 

*weekly averages of daily mean air temperatures. 
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Siirshine 

Weekly sunshine totals (hours) for 1969 to 1972 are 

presented in Figure S. 	There was little difference between 

the total number of hours of sunshine 'recorded in Galway in 

1969, 1970, and 1971 -- approximately 1,350 hours each year. 

However, there was more sunshine during the summer (May to 

August inclusive of 1969 (713.8 hours) than in 1970 (627.9) 

or 1971 (665.7 hours) and this was reflected in the higher 

water temperatures recorded in that year. 

Cloud 

No estimate of cloud cover were made during these 

investigations. 	Presumably cloud amounts were approximately 

inversely proportional to the amounts of sunshine recorded. 

(d)'Rai'nfall 	. 

Weekly rainfll totals ( mm ) for 1969 are presented 

in Figure 6. 	The total annual rainfall was 993.8 m.m. in 

1969, 1,102 mm 	in 1970 and 839.6 mm 	in 1971 (the driest 

year in Galway for 33 years - Gaffney, pers. comm.). These 

figures are considerably greater than, those recorded in Essex 

430 m.m. to 575 m.m. per annum (Waugh, 1957a) .and at 

Morbihan -- 710 m.m. per annum (Marteil, 1960). 	Rainfall was 

distributed fairly evenly throughout each year with no consis-

tently wet or dry periods except perhaps for a relatively dry 

period from February to May. 

(e) Wind 	 , 

Wind records for 1970 and 1971 are presented in 

Figure 7, as the weekly averages of the daily wind amounts 

recorded at Galway and are given in Km/hr. 	The monthly 
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averages for 1968 and 1969 are also given on Figure 7. Wind 

was distributed fairly evenly throughout the year but the 

prevailing wind varied from season to season. 	Westerly and 

south-westerly winds were commonest'-from approximately May 

to December, whilst easterly winds were more common during the 

early months of the year (Gaffney, pers. comm.). 	Table l4 

below gives the average number of days when winds were recorded 

from various directions at Galway in 1968 and 1969. 

TABLE '14 

WIND DIRECTION FREQUENCY AT GALWAY IN 1968 AND 1969 

Direction 	N,. NE. ,..E:: SE.. ;s. 

Source: Annual Weather Reports,Meteorogica1 Services 
Dublin. 

The figures above show that most wind comes from a 

westerly direction, and this 'is generally mild and damp. 	The 

predominant cold winds from the east in the winter presumably 

have a cooling effect on the water over the oyster bed. 	In 

addition, the winds tend to push the tide out further than 

usual on ebb tides, thereby extending the time of exposure of 

some parts of the oyster bed and increasing the possibility 

of frost damage to oysters. 

(f) ' Frost 'n'd 'snow 

Ground frosts occurred mainly between early November 

and the end of April, although they were also recorded occasion- 

ally in the summer. 	Table 15 below presents the number of 
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days when ground frost was recorded at Ga1wy between January 

1968 and March 1971. 

TABLE'' 

THE FREQUENCY OF GROUND FROSTS AT GALWAY 1968 TO 1971 

J..F..M..A. ..........J...A...S 0 	M.D .. 	..... TOTAL 

1968 11 25 	13 	12 11 	0 0 0 1 0 	10 19 	. 102 

1969 16 24 	15 	15 18 	2 0 0 1 2 	22 19 134 

1970 22 20 	16 	15 0 	0 0 0 0 1 . 14 17 105 

1971 18 1214 	- - 	0 0 0 0 - 	- - 

Snowfall was negligible in the vicinity of Clarin-

bridge during these investigations. 

(6) 'Food 

It was not possible to study the food of oysters at 

Clarinhridge during these investigations but it is recognised 

that the nature and abundance of available food organisms is 

of critical importanc.e to the survival and development of 

oyster stocks in Galway Bay and further mention of the subject 

will be made in Chapter VII. 

(6) ' 'Pollution 

At the present time the Clarinbridge oyster bed is 

free from all types of pollution. 	However, as Galway becomes 

industrialized and urbanisation extends towards nearby rural 

areas, such as Clar±nbridge, the likelihood of pollution from 

domestic and industrial sources reaching the oyster bed will 

increase. 	At the present time the author is cooperating 
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with the local authorities in a pollution monitoring programme 

in Galway Bay. 	The results of the survey to date and the 

implications of the results as regards oyster husbandry will 

be discussed in more detail in Chapter VI. 

Flanagan and Toner (1972) reported that the Kilcolgan 

River "shows some slight deterioration in the vicinity of 

Loughrea and also below Kilcolgan but otherwise it is satis- 

factory." 	They gave it a quality grading of 4 at Kilcolgan 

Bridge, which according to their scale ( 5-to 1 = good to bad) 

is fair, and indicates that "little interference with the 

beneficial use of the river" was observed. 

MI 





IV... LARVAE. PRODUCTION AND. SPAT. .S.E.T.T.LEI1ENT 

A thriving oyster industry is based on an abundant 

supply of seed oysters, which are often referred to as 'spat'. 

To date., most byster fisheries around the world have had to 

rely on natural spat settlement to replenish their stocks and 

any determined efforts to increase oyster production have 

been based on a detailed knowledge of larvae production and 

spat settlement in the natural environment (Sprck, .l.92Lt.; 

Orton, 1937a; . Korringa, 191; Knight-Jones, 1952; Marteil, 

1960; Loosanoff and Engle, 1940; Cahn, 1950; Bacon, 1970; 

Cranfield, 1968). 

The folbwing chapter describes the investigations into 

larvae production and spat settlement carried out by the author 

at the Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery from 1968 to. 1971. 

The data collected at Clarinbridge could not be as detailed 

as those produced by some of the authors mentioned above 

because of the relatively short period of the investigation 

and.the fact that this author had limited technical assistance 

available to him. 	However, the results, which compare favour- 

ably with those of other workers, provide some basic information 

which will be valuable in the development of the fishery. 

A detailed description of the anatomy and physiology 

of the reproductive organs of Ostre_edulis is outside the 

scope of this work. 	However, a brief account of the breed- 

ing cycle will be presented as a prelude to the following 

sections. 
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Ostrea edulis, like all other species of the genus, 

is larviparous and incubatory. 	On release from the gonads 

the eggs are retained in the mantle cavity of the female. 

Here they are fertilized, by senii carried in Vater currents 

from a nearby male. 	The 'resulting embryos develop into 

fully shelled larvae during an incuhation:period Of 6 to 20 

days, depending on the temperature, and are then released 

into the sea. 	Female oysters '('O.e°d'iil'is) can produce from 

100,000 to 1,500,000 larvae, depending on their size (Walne, 

l96'i). 

After a pelagic phase of 10 to 20 days, depending on. 

the water temperature, the mature larvae move towards the 

seabed where, after a period of exploratory crawling (Cole 

and Knight-Jones 1939), they attach to a suitable substrate 

where they will remain for the rest of their lives, unless 

disturbed. 	. 	.. . 	. . 	 . 	. 

In contrast species of the genus 'Ciss'o1s'tie'a are 

oviparous .and .noñ-incubatory.. The sex products .of both sexes 

are discharged directly into the sea (in several separate 

swarms) where fertilisation and development occurs. 	The dir- 

ect discharge of eggs and spermatozoa into the sea greatly 

increases the potential mortality rate of newly formed embryos, 

but this hazard is effectively counteracted by the vast 

numbers of eggs produced -- Up to 70 million in one spawning 

of C.'.virg'inica (Loo.sanoff, 1965). 	. 

Ostrea 'edUlis, is a protandric hermaphrodite - spat 

first become sexually mature as males and then change relatively 

slowly into functional females 	A few days after the eggs 
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have been discharged the females revert quickly to the male 

state and so on alternately through life. 	Sex changes occur 

more rapidly in warmer. conditions with the result that in 'a 

warm summer it is possible that all the sexually mature 

oysters in a population will function as females at least once 

during the breeding season. 	. 	.. 

Natural spat production is now being complemented by 

artificial, hatchery production which will be mentioned again 

in Chapter VII. . 

A. 	The Production ,Abunda:nce and Distriutibn of Oyster Larvae 

1. 	Samp Iiig aid Erniia:tion of Plankton 

Quantitative plankton 'samples were collected by pump-

ing 150 litres of water, from a depth of approximately 2 metres, 

through a No.25 (200 mesh per inch) .bolt ing silk. 	The pump 

employed 	. 	was a standard, manually-operated fire pump 

requiring 480 single strokes to pump 150 litres. 	This call- 

bration was checked periodically and only, negligible differences 

in the volume of water sampled were detected, even though the 

pump was operated by different personnel under a va±iety of 

conditions. 

After pumping the silks were transferred to glass 

sample jars and immersed in a 5% formalin solution in seawater. 

They were then.transported in -this preservative .to the labora- 

tory for examination. 	A disadvantage of treating a sample 

With 'formalin at this stage is that the eyed larvae tend to 
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lose their pigment if they. are preserved too long, rendering 

them less easily recognisable (Key, pers. comm.). 	Counter- 

ing this disadvantage is the fact that if formalin is not 

employed some larvae may be destroyedr.predators in the 

sample if it is not examined immediately. 	Also, it is neces- 

sary to treat the sample with formalin to fix the. larvae 

befOre examination. 	In order to minimise the adverse effects 

of formalin on larvae the samples were examined within four 

hours of collection.' 

Three samples were taken each week at four stations 

(Map 6) during the 1968 study period, two per week at each, of 

'stations, I to III in 1969 and two per week at all four stations 

in 1970 and 1971. 	Sampling was carried out as near to high 

tide as possible on all occasions. 	This was done for three 

reasons: (a) to avoid variations which might occur over the 

tidal cycle; (b) because it has been suggested by various'  

authors (see later) that major releases of larvae occur at 

high water; and (c) because the water level over the oyster 

bed was often too shallow to allow sampling at low water. 

However, periodically samples were taken at other stages in 

the tidal cycle to compare the numbers of larvae present IP 

specific areas- with those taken regularly at high water. 

In the laboratory each sample was treated in the follow- 

ing way: 	 . 

All the thateial attached to the silk was washed into 

a bowl. 	The solution remaining in the sample jar was 

decanted into the bowl and the 'jar was rinsed with freshwater 

so that any remaining material could be washed into the howl. 



The sample was then !centrifuged' with a glass rod until all 

the heavy particles, including al.1 oyster larvae, were con-

centrated in the centre of the bowl where they were allowed 

to settle to the bottom. 	This material wa.s'then pietted 

onto a squared slide for examination under ,a medium-powered. 

binocular microscope. 	Complete counts of larvae were made 

by examining all the material which had settled in the centre 

of the bowl. 	The larvae were classified as "immature" or 

"eyed" and in 1971 samples.ere also measured to the nearest 

10  (0.01mm). 

	

2. 	Gonad DeVelo 	jawnirg and the Release of 'Larae 

Orton (1937a) suggested that gonad development in 

Ostrea edulis begins when the water temperature exceeds about 

10°C and that the time necessary for the maturation of eggs 

is probably largely dependent on temperature conditions. 

Since oyster growth generally starts at 10°C-12°C in Wales 

(Walne, 1958) and at about 10°C in Ireland (see later) it will 

be assumed, and in the absence of contraryinforma-tion, that 

sexual development commences at a minimum water temperature 

of 10°C in natural conditions. 

Histological investigations of gonad development of 

Clarinbridge oysters were not made .by  the author. 	However, 

the time required for initial gonad maturation has been back-

calculated from the estimated dates of fist spawning in 1968 

	

to 1971. 	Assuming that gonad development started at 10°C, 

these periods varied between maxima of approximately 16 days 

in 1968, 32 days in 1969, 37 days in 1970 and 46 days in 1971. 

M. 
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The initial spawning occured at water temperatures of 

13.8°C to 14.3
0 
 C. 	A provisional timetable for gonad matur- 

ation and first spawning is presented in Table 16, below.  

TABLE 16 

TIMETABLE FOR GONAD MATURATION AND FIRST SPAWNING 
OF CLARINBRIDGE OYST-BRS 

.............1968 ..........1969 	. 	1970 	1971 

10°C reached * 	May 15th. April 27th. April 24th. April 15th. 

Estimated first 	May 31st. May 29th. 	May 30th. 	May 30th 
spawning 

Estimated maximum 
period of gonad 	16 days 	32 days 	37 days 	46 days 
maturation 

Water temperature 
at first spawning 	14.3°C 	14.3°C 	14.2°C 	13.8°C 

*Weekly average surface water temperature. 

Orton (1937a) assumed that the minimum water temper-

ature at which O.edulis can spawn.-- that is, release the 

sex products from the gonads -- is a physiological constant 

of 15°C to 1.60C. 	He showed that the breeding season was 

longer in areas where the water temperature exceeded 15°C 

for a greater part of the year (e.g., in Italy) than in cooler 

areas such as Britain. 	However, IKorringa (1956.a) produced 

evidence that suggests that there are different physiological 

races of O;edulis, each with a different breeding temperature 

requirements. 	For example, Norwegian oysters, living in 

cold waters at the northern limit to the species range, spawn 

only at water temperatures above 20°C. 	These high temperatures 



result from the 	 of a layer of fresh- 

water overlying the breding. waters. 	in contrast, in the 

warm waters of Spain, spawning may occur at temperatures 

as low as 13°C to 110C. 	.Waugh (1957M noted that in 

Essex rivers, mass spawning was generally associated with 

arise in water temperature above 160 
 C, but he pointed out, 

as had Korringa (1956), that the attainment of such a temper-
ature did not automatically trigger off spawning, in  

the importance of favourable conditions during the period 

of gonad maturation.. - Mar-eu (1960) agreed that spawning 

does not appear to be governed by a threshold temperature 

but added that temperature may initiate spawning in sexually 

mature oysters. 

The date of first spawning at Clarinbridge has been 

back-calculated from the date of the first appearance of larvae 

in the water using an approximate value for the incubation 

period (the i-line during which the fertilised eggs develop within 

the mantle cavity of the female), based on estimates made by 

other workers. 	Erdmann (1934, cited by Korringa, 191) 

estimated incubation periods of 18 days at 130C to 140C,  Th 

days at 17°C to 18°c and 6 to .8 days at 23°C. 	Cole (1939), 
however, deduced from tank and field experiments, an incu- 

batory period of 10 days at 16°C to 20°C. 	Since the water 

temperature at Clarinbridge was approximately 140
C during the 

period prior to the first release of larvae in each year of 

the study - it is suggested that the initial incubation period 

was about 18 days. 	This estimate tends to be substantiated 

by the uniformity of the water temperature 18 days before the 

first release of larvae (Table 17). 
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Table 17. also shows that, irrespective of the length 

of the incubation period, initial spawning occurred at a lower,  

temperature at Clarinbridge than had been recorded in England 

(Waugh, 1957a),  France (Marteil, 1960) or in Holland, where 

twenty years of records showed that spawning did not occur 

until a threshold of 15°C to 16°C had been surpassed (Korringa, 

1956). 	However, it must be added that major pawrings at 

Clarinbridge must have occurred at water temperatures of at 

least 15°C (bee Figures 8 and 9). 	Nevertheless, this evi- 

dence suggests that Clarinbridge oysters may be physiologically 

different from other,-European stocks. 	These differences may 

be of genetic origin since work currently being carried out 

in th:Dpartment of Zoology at University College, Galway 
the existence of 

:(Wilkins and Mathers, pers. comm.), suggests/genetically based 

biochemical differences between Clarinbridge, Tralee Bay and 

Norwegian oysters. 	Furthermore, the possibility that Clarin- 

bridge oysters are physiologically distinct from other 

European stocks is increased by the fact that there have been 

only small scale transplantations of foreign oysters into the 

area in recent times. 	In contrast, massive transplantations 

of foreign oysters have been made between Holland, France 

and Britain during the past century and the resulting replace-

ment and mixing of stocks has led to a similarity in breeding 

temperature requirements in these three countries (Korringa, 

l95).. 	 . 

According to Korringa (10-56a)  spawning often ceases 

before the water temperature drops to the critical level. In 

H011and he observed that larvae production had usually ceased 

by the beginning of September, even when the temperature 
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remained above 18
0 
 C. 	At .C1arinbrige, larvae production 

also appeared to diminish before the critical temperature 

was reached. 

During the incubation the fertilised eggs develop in 

the mantle cavity of the female oyster. 	The embryos first 

appear as a, milky mass, developing into the recognisable 

shelled larvae after 5 or 6 days (Sprck, 1924). 	At this 

stage the oyster is described as white-sick. 	Samples of 

larvae from white-sick oysters examined at Clarinbridge 

measured 130p  to 160p across their widest diameter parallel 

to the hinge. 	As they grow the larvae develop grey pigmen- 

tation and then.the parent oyster is termed grey-sick. 

Larvae at this stage were 10;11:to 18011 long. 	Finally, the 

larvae turn dark-grey and generally measured 19011 to 200i long. 

The attainment of this 'black-sick' stage indicates that larvae 

release is imminent. 

Several workers,including Orton (1937a) and iKorringa 

(191),. determined the percentage of oysters carrying larvae 

at various times during the breeding season in an attempt to 

predict large larvae releases, 	Orton (1937a) found a maximum 

of 25.5% carrying larvae in the River Blackwater on June 15th, 

1927. 	This figure comprised 12.9% black-sick, 3.6% grey-sick, 

2.9% white-sick and 6.1% premature white-sick (i.e., presum- 

ably embryos prior to shell development). 	However, he did not 

relate these observations to subsequent counts of planktonic 

larvae, but he did mention that since the pelagic phase should 

last about lLt  days, heavy spat settlement could be expected 

about two weeks after the appearance of large numbers of 

black-sick oysters. 
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In a series of samples of 50 oysters taken in the 

Oosterschelde in 1939, Korringa (1941) recorded a maximum 

of 2% carrying larvae -- 20% w,re white-sick and 22% were 

black-sick. 	Although the samples contained only 50 oysters 

he assumed that the figures he obtained did not deviate too 

much from the percentages for the tót"alpo.ulat.iori becuse 

subsequent larvae releases followed a similar pattern of 

fluctuations. 	From these data and his records of newly 

released larvae he estimated that more than 100% of the oyster 

population had spawnedduring.l933 and 1939, thus indicating 

that some. oysters must have functioned as females for a second 

time during those seasons 	 : 

In 1963, samples of 50 Clarinbridge oysters were 

examined for breeding condition at weekly intervals. 	The 

results are given in Table 18, below. 

TABLE 18. 

PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OCCURRENCE OFWHITE-SICK, GREY—SICK 
AND BLACK—SICK OYSTERS AT 

............................. 
CLARINBEIDGE IN 1968. 

White— Grey— Black— 
Date 	. .............Sick .....Sick .......Sick ......Total 

June 27th 0 

-. 

0 

.. 	 _ 
8 8 

July 3rd 2 0 0 2 

July 10th . 	0 4 6 10 

July 17th 8 4 - 4 16 

July 24th 0 0 12 12 

July 31st . 	10 .. 	. 	4 	. 4 18 

August 7th 0 0 4 4 

August 14th 16 	• 0 0 16 

August.21-st 10 .0.. . 	. .12. 

Total 
_ 

.38 	.............• 
• 
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These results did not tally with the subsequent larvae 

releases (see Figure Ba). 	The peak of 12% black-sick oysters 

recorded on July 24th was followed by an increase in larvae 

release on July 25th, but the peak larvae release in mid-

August could not be ascribed to the high percentage of white-

sick oysters recorded on August 14th because insufficient time 

had elapsed for these larvae to mature. 	Insufficient data 

were available on spat settlement in 1968 to determine the 

relationship between the percentage of oysters carrying larvae 

and the intensity of subsequent spat settlement. 

By totalling the percentages of black-sick oysters 

it was possible to estimate approximately the proportion of 

the population which functioned as females during the study 

period. 	Orton (1937a) stated that the black-sick stage lasted 

about three days. 	Therefore, since samples were taken at 

Clarinbridge at weekly intervals it is possible that about twice 

as many oysters as shown in Table 18 functioned as females 

during the 1968 study period -- that is, about 75%. 	However, 

the complete breeding season could not be monitoredTh 1968. 

so it is possible, in the light of the foregoing evidence, 

that, in effect, at least 100% of the population functioned as 

females during the season. 

Sp'wnng PerLodic'ity 

Considerable interest has been shown by a number of 

workers (e.g., Sprck, 1929; Orton, 1937a; Cole, 1939; 

Korringa, 1941 and 1957; Knight-Jones, 1952; and Waugh, 1957a) 

in the spawning periodicity of 0.e'thilis, that is, the relation-

ship between spawning intensity and the lunar or tidal cycle. 
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Orton once thought that peak spawning coincided with full 

and new moons. 	However, he observed this phenomenon only 

once and in a later paper (1937b, cited by Korringa, 1941) 

admitted that such lunar periodicity had not 'been confirmed. 

Cole and Sprck, observing spawning in tanks in Conway and 

Limfjord respectively, did not observe lunar periodicity in 

the breeding, cycle of their oysters, suggesting that another 

factor must be responsible for the apparent- periodicity,  

noted by Orton. 	Korringa (1914.1), however, found that large 

numbers of recently liberated larvae usually appeared about 

ten days after a full moon or a new moon. 	Since he estimated 

the incubation period to be about 	days, this indicated 

spawning maxima about 2 days after the full and new moons, 

that is, at spring tides. 	Knight-Jones (1952) observed 

peaks of spawning in Essex rivers at spring tides and also 

throughout the rest of the tidal cycle. 	Waugh (1957a), con- 

tinuing Knight-Jones' observations, found that spawning occurred 

at spring tides only in a slight majority of cases, though 

it did occur more frequently when tides were increasing to 

springs rather -than decreasing to neaps. 

No direct attempt has been made to clarify this 

situation in the present study because a knowledge of the exact 

time of peak spawning is only marginally important in oyster 

fishery management. 	However, in 1968, when larvae production 

was high and plankton samples were taken three times a week, 

peak numbers of recently released larvae occurred 7 or 8 days 

after new or full moons (Figure 8a). 	In 1969, peak releases 

also occurred approximately 10 days after new and full moons. 

In 1970 the largest releases occurred 10 days after new and 

full moons. 
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Larvae production in 1971 was too small to warrant critical 

analysis forspawning periodicit'. 

The peak releases. during 1968, 1969, and 1970 all 

occurred . during periods when the water temperature exceeded 

16°C. 	Thus, if the incubation period was about 10 days at 

this temperature, as suggested by Cole (1939), peak spanings 

would have occurred at Clarinbridge mainly on increasing 

spring tides, as was also observed by Waugh in Essex. However, 

larvae were also released, each season, throughout the tidal 

cycle indicating that spring tides alone are not the ultimate 

factor determining spawning periodicity. 

Finally, though spawning periodicity has not generally 

been confirmed, it could, • as Knight-Jones (1952) pointed out, 

provide advantages for larvae survival. 	If peak spawning 

occurs at spring +ides and larvae release occurs at neap tides 

most larvae will spend their first few days of independent 

life in condititóns of minimum currents, turbulence and turbidity. 

The Release 'of Larvae Throgout'the' Tidal: Cycle 

Knight-Jones (1952) concluded from observations in the 

Rivers Crouch and Roach, Essex, that oyster larvae were released 

in all weathers and at varying salinities. 	However, the 

releases did not occur with uniform frequency throughout the 

tidal cycle, the major releases taking place at high water. 

Waugh (1957a) found less convincing evidence of high water 

releases and noted one large release at 10 water in the River 

Crouch. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 

In the present study most plankton samples were taken 
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at high water, for reasons stated earlier. 	However, in 1971 

samples were collected throughout. the tidal cycle at Stations 

I, III, and IV. 	Larvae production was poor in 1971 and the 

low counts make iterprtation of the results difficult. 

Nevertheless, the numbers and size frequency distribution of 

larvae collected at half-hourly intervals have been presented 

in Tables 19 and 20.. 

Tables 19 and 20 show that there were definite increases 

in the numbers of newly released larvae during the period of 

high water at Station I., which is situated directly over the 

centre of the oyster bed. 	Table 19 shows that by far the 

highest percentage of newly released larvae (200p) occurred at 

high water on both flooding and ebbing tides. 	An increase in 

the numbers of larger larvae (220 and above) at Station I on 

a flooding tide suggests that these had been transported back 

to the oyster bed from an area close to Station III where they 

had grown during their period of dispersal. 

At Station III, about .two miles west of the oyster bed, 

a more even distribution of Oyster larvae was observed throughout 

the. tidal cycle (Table 19) as would be expected at a site remote 

from the main part of the oyster bed (Korringa, 1941: Ma±tëil, 

1960). 	The percentage ofsize-frequency distribution of larvae 

collected at Station III shows that the highest percentages of 

newly released larvae occurred at low water. 	Since there are 

no adult oysters in the vicinity of the station this suggests 

that they had been released at high water and then transported 

westwards by the ebbing tide. 

Thus, it can be tentatively, concluded that the major 

releases of larvae occurred near the high water at the Clarinbridge 

oyster bed during the period of investigation. 
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TABLE 19. NUMBERS OF LARVAE RECORDED THROUGHOUT THE TIDAL 
CYCLE AT STATIONS I,. III. .AND ..IV. .IN..1971............ 

Station ...........................z. ................ III; 	....... 

Date 	. July 8th July 13th July 9th July 10th 

Sample. . .. 

Low Water High Water Low Water Low 	Water 

1 - 253 28. Foul 
2 32 . 	250 139 5 
3 15 290 53 . 	3 
4 26. 167 93 .1 
5 48 Foul 	: .80 3 
6 Foul 18 71 0 
7 35 51 Foul 2 
8 30 Foul 	. 90 2 
9. 77 	... 55 48 0 
10 77 19 60 	. 6 
11 85 .. Foul Foul 4 
12 140 	•. 12 60 . 10 

High Water Low Watei. "High 'Water High Water 

TABLE 20. 	PERCENTAGE SIZE-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF OYSTER LARVAE 
AT VARIOUS STAGES OF THE TIDAL CYCLE IN 1971.. 

Station.i ................................III ....... 

Date..  ...... ......July.9th. 

Sample 2 

.July.8th 

5 9 II 

....Ju1y.i3. 

I 1 4 7 10 

High 	Low Low High 
Sizept Water Water Water 	Water Water Wate 

190 6.7 8.0 3.3 8.3 1.7 10.0 - 	3.7 6.7 
200 50.0 48.0 36.7 70.0 71.7 60.0 46.7 55.6 33.3 
210 26.7 32.0 30.0 13.3 16.7 20.0 30.0 25.9 36.7 
220 16.6 12.0 16.7 5.0 8.3 10.0 13.3 7.4 16.7 
230 3.3 . 	1.7 . . 	- - 3.3 
240 1.7 - . - 37 - 
250 1.7: 3.3 3.3 
260 	....................................... . 6.7 

Note: No further samples measured at Station I on July 13th or at Station 
IV on July 10th -- samples too small 



Wte'r Tep'e°itiirean'd' L'ar'/ae Release 

Generally, it has been found (Korringa, 1956a) that, there 

is no correlation between water temperature and the onset of 

larvae release. 	Provided conditions 'are adequate for, gonad 

development, spawning and incubation, larvae will be released 

automatically, irrespective of temperature and weather con- 

ditions. 	This seems to be borne out by results recorded at 

Ciarinbridge, where larvae were first observed at temperatures 

Of 16°C (1968), 17.2°C (1969), 14.80
C (1970) and 14LO°C (1971), 

and also by laboratory experiments in which embryos, obtained 

from a River Blackwat'er oyster and spawned  ,at 20°C, were reared 

successfully through to metamorphosis at 1'4°C to 15°C without 

. undue m ortality (Walne, 1965). 

Size I and Growth 'of Pelagic. Larvae 

The size 'of larvae at release and their, growth during 

the pelagic phase have far reaching effects on the subsequent 

growth, and survival of spat and on their recruitment into the 

adult population. 	Waugh (1957a) showed that the size of larvae 

at maturity (i.e., when .they become eyed) depends largely on 

their size at release (See Table 21). 	This suggests that 

relatively large larvae, 'released early in the breeding season, 

will have the advantage of size and a longer growing period 

over later released larvae during their first season (from 

settlement to approximately early December at Clarinbridge). 

Waugh also observed, as had Korringa (1941) and Knight-Jones 

(1952), that larvae were apparently smaller towards the end 

of the breeding season, probably, it was suggested, because 

they were the offspring of oysters which had been functioning 
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as males earlier in the summer and as a consequence these 

parent oysters had depleted food resources. .Marteil (1960) 

drew the same conclusions, from his observations, but emphas.-

ised the' possible role of temperature in the phenomenon. He 

also found that at release the larvae at Morbihan were gener--' 

ally smaller than those recorded in more northerly waters. 

Table 21 presents comparative data on the size of 

larvae at various stages of development as detrmined by Erdmann 

(1934, from Korringa, 1941), Cole (.1939), Knight-Jones.  (1952), 

Marteil (1960) and the author. 	It shows that in all but the 

warmer waters of Morbihan and the rearing tanks at Conway, 

larvae ranged in size from 130p to 20Qii. 	The data presented 

inthe 'table also highlight the apparent reductiOn ins'ize 

of larvae in the latter part of the breeding season in most or-

the 

f

the areas studied, but a corresponding decrease in the size of 

mature larvae towards the end of the breeding season is not 

demonstrated so convincingly. 	 ' 

The release of small larvae and the subsequent settle-

ment of smaller eyed larvae, particularly towards the end of 

the breeding season, would appear to be a disadvantage to the 

survival and perpetuation of a species. 	Waugh (1957a) specul- 

ated on the possibility, that small larvae will produce stunted 

though mature oysters which may produce further generations or-

stunted 

f

stunted oysters. '  Since such oysters are of no commercial value 

they are allowed to remain on the oyster bed and, therefore, 

have a greater chance to contribute to larvae production. ' Such 

a proposition seems unililelyin the light of recent biochemical. 

investigations at University College Galway (Mathers, pers. comm.) 
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which indicates nogenetic.ally based differences between nor-

mal and apparently stunted Clarinbridge oysters. 

Nevertheless, earlier spat which may arise from larger 

larvae, as a result of lower temperatures at the beginning 

of the season (see later), have a better chance to grow well 

during their first year and are, therefore, in greater demand 

from tile oyster farmer who places correspondingly less value 

on late Season spat. 	In the warmer, waters of Morbihan where 

spat have a longer growing season after the termination of 

the breeding season the production of small larvae may be less 

significant to annual' production than in areas such as Galway 

Bay where late spat may not attain a size of more than 1.5mm 

bythei±' first winter. 

Thus, it can be surmised that the success of the 1969 

spatfallat Clarinbridge (see later) hinged not only on the 

production of large numbers of larvae, but also on the fact 

that the major releases came early inthe season. 

Regular measurements of pelagic larvae were made only 

during 1971 when a minimum of thirty larvae, randomly 

selected from each sample, were measured. 	The percentage 

size frequency of larvae at each station is given in Tables 

22a,b,c and d. 	Unexpectedly, fewer large larvae (240p and 

over) were caught at Station III than at Stations I or II, 

although the largest eyed larvae observed in 1971 were taken 

at this station. 	Generally, fewest larvae were. caught at 

Station IV in 1971 but these showed a wider size frequency 

distribution. 	Apparently hydrographic conditions (which are 

discussed in detail in the section on spat settlement) in this 
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area cause the. concentration and retention of larvae which 

leads to the presence of a larger. proportion of mature larvae 

than elsewhere, .at least in years of low larvae production 

such as *1970 and 1971 (see Table 19). 

Table 23  presents the size frequency distribution 

of all the larvae taken at Stations I to IV in 1971. 	The 

figures in brackets are the accumulated percentages of the 

numbers of larvae, exceeding a particular size. 	For example, 

17.6% of the larvae counted at Station I grew to and exceeded 

21011. 	These figures show clearly that a larger proportion 

of mature larvae occurred in samples taken at Station IV than 

at any other station in 1971. 

The larger proportion of larvae measuri'ng:from 170.1 

to 210w inclusive (I,32.%; 	11,73.6%; 111,80.9%; 	IV,63.9%) 

and the small percentage of eyed larvae recorded (see later). 

suggests that larvae growth was poor in 1971. 	The possible 

reasons for this poor growth will be discussed in a later 

section. 	 . 

A superficial inspection of Tables 22a to 22d suggests 

that the size of newly released larvae declined towards the 

end of the breeding season -- an interpretation in keeping 

with those of Korringa (1941), Knight-Jones (1952), Waugh 

(1957a) and Marteil (1960). 	However, Walne (1964), from a, 

further analysis of Waugh's data, 'could not provide clear evi-

dence of a diminution in the size of.larvae •towards the end 

of the season. 	Using his method of comparing the percentage 

number of larvae which had grown through lOp  size groups in 

the first half (June 21st to .August 5th) and the second half 
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(August 6th to September. 23rd) of the breeding season the 

following results are obtained for samples taken at StatiOn I 

(Table24 ). 

TABLE 24. 

THE PERCENTAGE OF LARVAE WHICH HAD GROWN 
TOUGH SUCCESSIVE lOp SIZE GROUPS DURING 
THE 1971 TREEDING SEASON EARLY AND LATE 

Size-class (p) . .170 . 180 	190 	200 

June-July 	100 96.8 87.2 48.4 

August-September 99.2 89.7 77.2 . 32.6 

These resuts•uggest a definite diminution in the 

size of larvae" arv 	during'' the second half of the breeding season. 

However.,, a more detailed analysis of the daily records 

(Table 25) 'iggests that the former conclusion is erroneous. 

It will be noted that at the beginning of the season most 

larvae exceeded 190p  at release. '  Larvae less than 190ii in 

diameter were first recorded on July 16th after a period of 

warmer weather during which the water temperature exceeded 

13.0°C for much of the time. 	While these conditions prevailed 

larvae measuring 130p were common. 	A small number of larvae 

measuring 170p in diameter were recorded at Stations I and IV 

between August 26th' and September 3rd after a period during 

which the water temperature did not exceed 17.5°C. 	Subse- 

quently, the minimum size of newly released larvae increased, 

with only a small proportion not exceeding lOOp. 

These results, based only On one season's sampling, 

tend to confirm Marteil's observations that the size of larvae, 
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TABLE 25 

THE PERCENTAGE OF LARVAE WHICH HAD GROWN THROUGH 
SUCCESSIVE lOp SIZE-GROUPS DURING THE.1971 

BREEDING SEASON AT CLARINERIDGE 

.Station.I ....... A11.Stations. 

Date ..... 7018O°19OO ...170'180190200 

21/6 100 100 89.0 50.5 100 100 89.5 50.0 

24/6  100 100 92.3 32.3 100 100 91.1 46.5 

28/6 - - - 100 100 86.1 13.9 

1.17 100 100 97.1 67.7 100 100 97.7 72.1 

5/7 100 100 98.3 78.9 100 100 98.9 78.5.  

8/7  100 100 92.7 22.7 100 100 93.0 . 33.7 
12/7 100 100 95.0 33.3 100. 100 95.4 31.8 

16/7 100 96.7 86.7 63.4 100 99.2 92.5 60.0 

19/7 100 93.3 73.3 25.0 100 95.8 81.6 25.0 

23/7 100 97.1 91.1 45.7 100 96.9 87.7 40.0 

27/7 100 98.3 73.3 40.0 100 98.9 77.8 42.2 

29/7 100 88.3 50.0 21.7 100 91.7 64.2 30.0 

3/8 100 96.7 83.4 45.1 100 97.1 82.3 44.2 

5/8 100 86.7 60.0 36.7 100 92.5 75.0 46.7 -. 

12/8 lop 96.7 80.0 40.0 100 97.8 80.0 45.6 

16/8  100 70.0 43.3 0 100 70,0 43.3 0 

19/8 100 96.7 71.7 53.7 100 88.3 53.3 11.6 

27/8 95.0 75.0 35.0 0 97.2 77.2 34.4 3.8 

2/9 96.7 . 76.7 56.7 16.7 91.7 76.7 56,7 16.2 

8/9  100 90.0 80.0 50.0 100 92.2 74.4 38.8 

14/9  100 100 96.5 71.5 100 100 .96.5 .71.5 	. 	. 
17/9 100 100 96.7 56.4 100 96.7 90.0 56.4 

20/9 100 94.0 84.0 53.0 100 94.0 84.0 53.0 

23/9 100 92.0 72.0 26.3 100 92,0 72.0 26.3 

26/9 - - - - 100 100 63.3 20.0 

30/9 - - - 	. .. 	- 100 98.3 86.6 49.9 
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at least at the beginning of the season,di.mirdshes with an 

increase in temperature. 	However, they do not clearly con- 

firm Waugh's contention that newly released larvae are 

generally smaller towards the end of the season, because 

while smaller larvae (l?Op) did appear in the plankton during 

the latter half of the season they were recorded on only two 

o'ccaions and subsequently the newly released larvae were 

dominated by 19011 and 20011 size groups, as was the case at 

the beginning of .the season. 	Further, it was after the dis- 

appearance of the 170p group that some of the largest percent- 

ages of mature larvae were recorded. 	Thus, it mut he 

concluded that at Clarinbridge the size of the newly released 

larvae can vary throughout the breeding 'season and does not 

necessarily diminish as the season progresses. 

Eyed Larvae Snd the Length* of he?e'1ag'icPhase.  

When pelagic larvae reach maturity and are about to 

metamorphose and settle they develop a pair of black pigment 

spots which are readily visible through each transpaten-t 

valve. 	The first appearance of large numbers of these 'eyed' 

larvae in the plankton indicates that spat settlement is 

imminent and will occur if favourable environmental conditions 

prevail. 

	

	Eyed larvae vary in size, as is shown in Table 21, 

those in Clarinbridge ranging from 260p to 330p in diameter. 

In 1968 and 1969, eyed larvae first appeared in the 

plankton during the first week of July. 	In 1970, however, 

no eyed larvae were observed until August 4th, five days after 

the •first oyster spat had: been recorded. 	In 1971, the first 
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eyed larvae and first sp-a were both observed on July 27th. 

If it is assumed that the first eyed larvae appeared at the 

end of July in 1970,, then it will be seen that the potential 

onset of spat settlement in 1970 and 1971 was about three 

weeks later than in 1968 and 1969. 	However, in 1968, the 

first spat was recorded on July 15th •and in 1969, on July 2th., 

only two weeks and one week, respectively, in advance of the 

first settlement in 1970 and 1971. 	This suggests that i 

spite of the earlier maturation of larvae in 1968 and 1969, 

many,eyed larvae must have perished because conditions were 

unsuitable ffDr settlement in the first half of July. 

On average, the highest counts of eyed-larvae amounted 

to 3.3% of the total number of larvae in any sample. Usually, 

however, they accounted for 1% or less. 	In gneral these 

percentages are similar to those recorded by Knight-Jones (1952) 

and Waugh (195.7a), although in exceptional years they found 

that up to 8% of the larvae population reached the eyed stage 

on some occasions. 

Too few eyed larvae were recorded at Clarinbridge 

to confirm Waugh's observation that small larvae at release 

give rise to small eyed larvae. 

Several of the researchers mentioned previously have 

shown that the pelagic phase of the oyster's life cycle lasts 

from, 6 to 14 days, depending on the water.temperature. 

Koriinga (191) observed a planktonic phase of 6 days at 22°C 

to 23°C and about 14 days at 16°C to 17°C in the Oosterschelde. 

Waugh (1957a).recorded a planktonic life span of 7 days at 

0 	 0 . 21 C and 8 days.at 20 C mthe River Crouch, Essex. 	Cole 

(1939) reported a period of 10 days at 16°C to 20°C which, he 
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suggested, would be increased by only one day at temperatures 

0 	0 
2 C to . 3 C less. 	Waugh believed that this was an under- 

estimate of the effects of lower temperatures, but agrees 

with Cole . that the abundance of food probably plays an 

important complementary, but subsidiary role to temperature 

in the development .of larvae, thereby justifying, to a certain, 

extent, Cole's assertions which were based largely on obser-

vations of well-fed, tank-reared oysters. 

In 1968, the first major release of larvae occurred 

at Clarinhridge on June 28th and the first spat were rioted on 

July 15th, suggesting a pagic phase of up to 17 days at 16°C 

to 17°C. 	The few eyed larvae in the plankton uriiig. the inter- 

venin.gHperiod probably perished or settled undetected. 	In 

196.9 the major release of larvae occurred on July l'4th and 

this was followed by a major settlement on July 28th. 	This 

indicated a pelagic phase of 14days at 18 0  C to 190 
 C. . The 

first major release in 1970 was on July 28th and this was 

followed by a heavy settlement on August 17th -- a pelagic 

phase of 20 days at 16.50Cto 180C. 	One major release of 

larvae occurred in 1971 on July 19th. 	On August 3rd there 

was a heavy settlement at Station IV, indicating a possible 

pelagic phase of approximately 15 days at a temperature of 

about 17°C. 	 - 

These estimates compare favourably with those of 

Korringa (1941) but deviate from the results obtained by Cole 

in his tank experiments. 	However, as Waugh pointed out, 

Cole's oysters were probably better fed and therefore matured 

quicker than larvae in a natural environment. 
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It can be. concluded, from these estimates that in the 

summer conditions prevailing at Clarinbridge (water temperature. 

ranging. from 16°C to.19
0C) the pelagic.phase of oysters lasts. 

from 14 to 17 days and possibly slightly longer if food i 

scarce, as may have, been the case in 1970 when the condition 

of oysters (see later) and mussels (Murray, pers.comm.) at 

Clarinbridge was relatively poor during the early part of the 

breeding season. 

Nunthes' and ...is'tributio'n of 'Larvae 

The numbers of larvae recorded from 1501, plankton 

samples at Stations I, 11,111 and IV (Map 6) at regular inter-

vals during 1968, 1970 and 1971 are given in Figures 8a to 8d 

and 8h to 80. 	Only three stations were sampled regularly in 

1969 and these results are given in Figures 8e to 8g. 

Table 26 presents the average number of immature and 

eyed larvae recorded at each station during the period (July 

9th to. August 23rd) of greatest larvae production common to 

each breeding season investigated. 

Figures 8a to 8o and Table 26 show clearly that, at 

high water, there were always more larvae over the oyster bed 

(Station I) than :fl adjacent areas. 	Numbers at Station IV, 

however, were often higher,  than at Station III, in the main 

estuary, possibly, as mentioned earlier,, because it received 

larvae from 	sources other than the, main oyster 'bed. 

Larvae production was highest in 1969 (Figures 8e 

to 8 when an average of 359 larvae per sample was recorded 

(Table 26). 	(it was felt that it was safe to pool the 
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results for each sampling station to produce the averages 

given in Table 26 because the likelihood .of counting the 

same broods of larvae more than once was remote owing to 

the rapid dispersal and low survival rate.) 	The number 

of eyed larvae was also highest in 1969 with the result 

that there was a heavy spatfall (see later). 	The ratio 

of immature larvae to eyed larvae was similar in 1969 and 

1970, but, as would have been expected, a large spatfall 

did not occur in the, latter year because the actual number 

of larvae reaching the eyed stage was relatively small. 

This point serves to emphasise that the total number of 

eyed larvae produced in any year is a more important para-

meter in the prediction of spatfall than the proportion of 

eyed larvae in the total production of larvae. 

Larvae production was very poor in 1970 and 1971 

and the possible reasons) for this decline are discussed in 

a later section. 

persaIof _LarVae 

At Clarinbridge larvae are dispersed westwards on 

ebbing tides as indicated in Tables 19  and  20 	Float tests 

carried out in 1968 showed that on an ebbing neap tide, 

larvae could be carried as far as the western end of Eddy 
) 

Island 	a distance of approximately 3 miles from the centre 

of the oyster bed -- and that on successive tides the larvae 

could be lost cornpletely.from the Ciarinbridge estuary. Cur-

rent measurement, made at approximately 0.7 metre •above the 

seabed in July 1971, indicated speeds of 0.30 to 0.70 knots 
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at Station 1 and 0.60. to 0.75 knots at Station III between 

slack-water and a fully ebbing spring tide. 	These flow 

measurements indicate that larvae could be carried approxi- 

mately 	miles away from the oyster bed on one spring tide. 

Surface currents were not measured, but if, as is usually 

the case, the flow of surface water is faster than the 

flows indicated above, it is possible that a. substantial 

proportion of the larvae population could be swept further 

than 41  miles on an ebbing spring tide. 

Current measurements on flooding tides at Station I 

ranged from 0.30 to 045 knots, indicating that fewer larvae 

would be returned to the vicinity of the oyster bed than were 

initially dispersed, unless factors other than currents were 

affecting the movements of larvae. 

Wood and Hargis (1971) discovered that larvae of 

Ciassostr'ea virginica tended to stay in their area of origin 

despite tidal influences. 	They found that although horizon- 

tal water speeds exceeded larvae swimming speeds., vertical 

water movements were slower than larvae which could negotiate 

a lOm column of water in about 15 minutes. 	From this inform- 

ation it was concluded that if larvae are to be retained in 

an estuary they must spend at least as much time in the lower 

landward moving strata as in the upper seaward moving strata. 

The major difficulty in proving this mode of retention is, 

according to these authors, that a sensory system to detect. 

the direction of water movement when the oyster is itself a 

part of the.moving mass has not been discovered. 	. 	. . . 

Vertical selection could be possible, and according 

to some authors quoted by Wood and Hargis, larvae swim with 
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the flood tide and rest on or near. the bottom during the ebb 

tide. 	Such behaviour, it was suggested, may be a reaction 

to changes in salinity which accompany tidal exchange. 	On 

:C.jyginca oyster beds surface water saiinity'rnay rise 

considerably on, a flooding tide, but as Table 27, shows 

only small salinity changes occur during tidal exchange., 

suggesting that this mode of larvae retention does not oper-

ate at Clari'nbridge. 

Plankton samples were taken at only one depth through-

out Ciarinhridge investigations and so it is impossible to 

provide evidence of vertical movements of larvae or information 

on the vertical distribution of various size groups of larvae. 

The  limited information available does not 'provide sufficient 

insight into the movements and dispersal of larvae at Clarin-

bridge to allow a mode of larvae retention to be discerned. 

Wood and Hargis, after their intensive study on the dispersal 

of G.,  virinca larvae, had to 'conclude thaç with the large 

numbers of larvae involved,passive transport was possibly 

sufficient to maintain estuarine oyster population. 	It is 

suspected, therefore, that a similar situation prevails at 

Clarinbridge.  

Thio'nnen'tal Factor's Affec't'ingL a'rv'aePrddu'tion 

,The 'production of larvae, their rate of development 

and intensity of subsequent' settlement all vary from year to 

year. , Several explanations have been advanced to account 

for such fluctuations. 	These include variations in physical 

conditions of tide and weather and the size and composition 
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TABLE 27. 

SALINITY CHANGES OVER A TIDAL CYCLE AT 'CLARINBRIDGE IN JULY, 1971. 

.III ''•' IV ,  _____ 

Date .July.9th ....u1y,1Oth 

Sample 	. 

. . . .Jiñy.8h....Ju1y.31t 

. .. Low.Water ....igh.Water . . Low Water ....Low.Water. 

Surface Bottom Surface .BQttom.Surface Bottom.Surface Bottom 

1 29.0 29.6 31.1 31.9 30.8 32.1 29.5 30.3 

2 30.3 30.4 31.5 32.0 31.6 32.4 31.2 31.5 

3 30.4 30.6 30.4 31.8 31.8 32.1 31.4 31.4 

4 30.4 30.6 30.6 31.6 31.7 32.1 31.2 31.4 

5 ' 	30.4 30.6 31,3 31.5 .32.0 32.1 31.2 31.4 

6 30.6 30.8 31.5 31.5 31.9 .320 31.5 31.7 

7. 30.7 30.8 31.3 31.4 31.9 32.0 31.5 31.5 

8 30.7 30.9 31.2 31.2 31.6 31.6 31.6, 31.8 

9 31.0 31.1 31.0 31.0 31.7 32,0 31.5. 31.5 

10 31.0 31.1 31.0 31.0 31.6 32.0 31.6 32.0 

11 30.9 31.1 31.6 31.8 

..12.- ....... 1.6 ... 	.31.8 

lhgb Water Low Water HLhter r_ 
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of the breeding stock (Waugh, 1957a); food shortage, compe- 

tition and predation (Knight-Jones, 1952). 	Often these 

factors work in combination so that the immediate cause of 

fluctuations. are not always readily apparent. 	This seems 

to be the case at Clarinbridge where considerable variations 

in larvae production were observed over the past four 

breeding seasons.. 

(a) ....ys±c'aI conditibns 

Reference to Figures 8 and 9, which present larvae 

production and water temperature over the oyster bed, indi-

cates that the first peak larvae releases occurred several 

days after a steep rise in water temperature. 	In 1968, the 

peak on August lst.occurred 9 days after a temperature increase 

from 	0 
15.0 C to 18.00 

 C in 7 days. 	In 1969, the major release 

0 on July 22nd followed a rise from 15.80  C to 19.4C between 

July 9th and July 14th. 	The first peak of 1970 (July 28th) 

followed a rise from 14L00
C to 17.2°C in the 6 days pxor to 

July 8th and a drop in temperature between July 8th and July 

15th, followed by a slow increase from 15.2 0  C •to 16.5 0C on 

July 24th. 	In 1971, a rise of 14.90C to 18.1°C between June 

28th and July 8th peceeded the peak larvae release on July 

1.9th. 	These figures suggest that the first mass .spawnings 

were induced by sharp increases in temperature and that larger 

mass spawnings occurred when the temperatures exceeded 19°C. 

They also indicate that incubation periods, prior to peak 

releases, were approximately 9 days in 1968 at a temperature 

. between 17 0 
 C.and 18 0 

 C, approximately 8 days 
.
in 1969 at between 
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17.0°C and 19..4
0
C and approximately 11 days in 1971 at 17.0°C 

to 18.1°C. 	The incubation period in 1970 is masked, appar- 

ently, by the effects of a drop in temperature after the 

initial steep rise. 

Subsequent peaks of larvae release were not associated 

with further steep increases in temperature, possibly because 

spawning continued at a more even rate while the higher 

temperatures prevailed. 

These observations help to explain why peak larvae 

releases occurred when they did in a given year, and why a 

larger mass spawning was recorded in 1969 than in the other 

three years. 	However, they do not explain why there were 

probably more oysters ready for spawning early in the season 

in 1969 than in 1968, 1970 or 1971, or why the rate of develop-

ment of pelagic larvae was so poor in 1971. 

In an attempt to explain these variations in larvae 

prqduction and development . 'salinity, rainfall and sunshine 

records have been considered, in addition to water tempera-

ture records already presented. 

Salinity (Figures 9a to 9d) was highest during the 

1968 summer period, remaining above 320,throughout July and 

the first half of August. 	In 1969, when summer rainfall, was 

fairly low, salinity remained below 30-'/,,,during July, rising 

to approximately 32%for a short period in early August, after 

which it returned to its former level. 	In 1970 salinity 

exceeded 30from early July to the end of September despite 

the relatively high rainfall and in 11,171 it exceeded 31 	for 

approximately the same period! 	 ' 

Water temperature, rainfall and sunshine records have 
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been analysed for the periods leading up to the breeding 

seasons of 1969 to .1971. 	Tables 28a,b,and c present the cum- 

ulative totals of water temperature (in day degrees),sunshine 

(hours)' and rainfall (mm) prior to various stags in the breed-

ing cycle from: .. (1) January 1st; (2) from the date when the 

water temperature reached 1000. (the lower growth threshold); 

(3) from the date when the temperature reached 15°C (approxi- 

mately the lower threshold for mass spawning). 	In addition, 

the cumulative amounts of temperature, rainfall and sunshine 

recorded for the periods when the water temperature. exceeded 

10°C; 1500  and when larvae were recorded in the water,  are also 

presented. 

The temperature data show that;  in terms of day-degrees, 

1971 was the warmest of the study years. 	However, it will 

be noted that more day-degrees were recorded between the attain-

ment .of 15°C and the first major larvae release in 1969 which 

occurred on July 22nd -- 2 days before first spat settlement 

was recorded.: These observations are in accordance with 

those mentioned earlier -- i.e., generally higher temperatures 

were recorded in July 1969 than in the same period in the'  

other three years. 	The cumulative temperature records show 

that more heat was received between January 1st and the first 

spat settlement in 1971 than 1969, but the converse was the 

case between the onset of growth (and possibly gonad develop-

ment) at 10°C and the end of July (the approximate time of 

first settlement). 

In 1970 more heat was recorded between the 10°C 

threshold and the onset of larvae release and spat settlement 

than in any other year but less was recorded after the 
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attainment of 15°C than in .1969. 	Least •heat was recorded 

between the 10°C threshold and the onset of larvae release 

and spat settlement in 1968 -- when large numbers of larvae 

were recorded. 

The rainfall data how that 1971 was the.driest 

year during the investigation,, although more rain fell during 

the 1971 breeding season than during the corresponding period 

in 1969. 	However, during the period, between the attainment 

of the growth threshold and the onset of larvae release least 

rainfall was received in 1971 and the amount of rainfall 

recorded between theattainment of the spawning threshold and 

the first spat settlement was approximately one-third of that 

recorded in 1969 and 1970. 	Similarly, the amount of sunshine 

recorded early in the breeding season was least.in  1971, 

although more was recorded between the attainment of the 

growth threshold and the onset of larvae release in 1969 and 

1970. 

It would appear, therefore, that the variations in 

the timing and intensity of larvae production observed at 

Clarinbridge are influenced by the interaction of water 

temperature, salinity (which does not appear to be immediately 

influenced by rainfall during the summer) and the sunshine. 

It may be speculated, however, that while these factors can 

directly affect the oyster breeding cycle, they also exerted 

an indirect effect by limiting the food supply, both prior to 

the breeding season and during it. 	In the years of high 

salinity (1968, 1970 and 1971) there may have been a deficiency 

of nutrients in the estuary as a result of low freshwater 

discharges, which may have led to a low level of suitable 
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TABLE 28a. 

CUMULATIVE WATER TEMPERATURE DATA (°C) 

 From. 1st January 

To 1968 1969 1970 1971 

1st larvae 1440.6 1469.3 1599.5 1618.0 

1st spat 2082.5 2024.4. 2367.4 2204.6 

.30th Sept. 3059.7 3158.4 3266.5 3384.1 

1st larvae-to 1619.1 1689.1 1667.0 1766.1 
30th Sept. 

ho1eyear 3910.9 4073.5 4237.4 4399.8 

From 10°C 

To 19681969 1970 1971 

1st larvae 111.0 149.5 209.5 123.5 

1st spat 2595 442.0 495.5 . 330.5 

30th Sept. . 	676.0 815.0 825.0 843.0 

1st larvae to 565.0 665.5 615.5 719.5 
30th Sept. 

10°.0 	10°C 1003.2 1374.5 1417.5 1487.0 

(3). 	From 15°C ................................. 

To- 	.......1968 1969 1970 	'.' 1971 

1st larvae 1.0 9.5 	. 19.5 0 

1st spat 14.5 107.0 85.5 67.0 

30th Sept. 57.0 143.5 120.5 178.5 

1st larvae to  56.0 134.0 101.0 178.5 
30th Sept. - 

15C - 15°C 57.0 143.5 120.5 178.5 
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TABLE. 28b.. 

CUMULATIVE SUNSHINE DATA (hrs) 

From 1st January 

,To 	 1968 .....1969 1970--1971 

1st larvae 	.758.0 722..4 693.6 ' 667.1 

1st spat 	898.0 913.1 928.7 '879.7 

30th Sept 	-- 1212.4, 1145.1 1189.8. 

1st larvaeto 	---' 490.0 451.5 522.7 

30th 	Sept. 	....................... . 

Whole 	year 	. 	. ..-- ....1389.5. ,.1319.7.. .1392.2 

From. 10°C .............................. 

To-- 	... 1968 ......1969 1971 

1st larvae 	194.0 303.0 340.8 414.0 

1st spat 	. 	444.0 .493.7 555.9 626.6 

30th Sept. 	-- 793.0 '772.3 936.7 

1st larvae to 	-- 490.0 451.5 	. 522.7 

30th Sept.  

10°C - 	10°C 	. .- .....881.4.882.2.. .1070.4 

 ,Erom.15C 	............................... 

To 	1968 1969 1970'' 1971 

1st larvae 	-- 112.6 132.2 0 

1st spat 	-- 303.3 367.3 188.6 

30th Sept. 	-- 580.5 533.7 498.7 

1st larvae to 	-- 467.9 451.5 498.7 

30th Sept... 	.. 	' ........ . 

15°C - 	15°C 	, . . . 580.5 583.7.. .498.7 
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TABLE 28c. 

CUMULATIVE. RAINFALL DATA (mm) 

From 1st January 

1968 1969 1970 1971 

1st larvae 	416.0 399.2 423.8 .331.7 

1st spat 	478.0 501.5 566.3 .402.2 

30th Sept. 	-- 611.5 781.6 575.5 

1st larvaeto 	-- 212.3 357.8 243.8 
30th Sept. 

Whole year 993.8 1101.6 815.7 

 From 10°C 

To 	1968 1969 1970 1971 

1st larvae 	99.0 108.5 129.2 91.8 

1st spat 	. 	1340 210.8 271.7 162.3 

30th Sept. 	-- 320.8 487.0 335.6 

1st larvae to 	-- 212.3 357.8 243.8 
30th. Sept .. 

10°C - 10°C .525.1 711.1 502.4 

4.  

 From 150C 

To 	1968 1969 1970 1971 

1st larvae. 	-- 10.7 5.5 0 

1st spat 	-- 113.0 148.0 41.4 

30th Sept. 223.0 363.3 214.7 

1st larvae to 	-- 212.3 357.8 243.7 
30th Sept. 	......................... . 

15°C --15 
 0 
C 	. 	-- 223.0 363.3 ..214.7 
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phytoplankton production. 

It would have been expected that the sharp rise in 

water temperature in late June 1971, would have been followed 

by .a large release of larvae, as was the case in 1969, :had 

the oyster population been in suitable breeding condition. 

Apparently environmental conditions in 1971 were inadequate 

for large-scale gonad maturation early in the season. Further-

more, the poor development and survival of larvae in 1971 

point to the fact that inadequate conditions prevailed through- 

out the breeding season. 	A similar situation prevailed in 

1970, although conditions were probably slightly more favour-

able in that year. 

(b) Bidl'oI;faotdrs 

ro ducti on 

The size of the breeding stock-greatly influences 

the number of larvae produced during any particular breeding 

season (Korringa, 19141; Knight-Jones, 1952). 	The number 

of larvae released also depend on the size-frequency distri-

bution of the population; the sex ratio, the number of oysters 

functioning as females throughout the season and the rate of 

fertilization which probably depends directly on the dispersion 

of the parent stock. 

Cole (19141) estimated the fecundity of various size 

groups of oysters but more recently Walne (19614) has provided 

more accurate figures for larvae production which he, more 

correctly, design.tes fertility. 	Table 29 gives Walñe's 

estimates of the fertility of various size classes of mature 

oysters. 
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TABLE 29. 

THE FERTILITY OF VARIOUS SIZE GROUPS OF 
OSTREA 'EDUrIIS 

Mean Approximate Fertility 
am ter(rmi).' r 4e 

40 1 1003%000 
57 2 540,000 
70 3 340,000 

* 	 79 . 	4 19000,000 
84 5 1,26011000 
87 6 1,360,000 
90 	.............;.;7..: .;: 	.,. .1,500,000 .  

TABLE 30. 

POTENTIAL LARVAE PRODUCTION AT CLARINBRIDCE 

Date of 
Survey .....Aug. .1969..Nói..197Q .Apr 	1971.:Nói:1971. ;Ja.1972 

Estimated1  
total 
population 
20u 	... 7,040,000. .9,900,000. .8,470,00C . .6,930,000 .8,772,500 

Estimated 
number of 
larvae—  ....36.,lQ26.xlO37x1O11 32xlQ 1.lOu  

Estimated2  . 

number 
surviving 
to eyed 
stage 36 xJO. .26 iO .37.x."109  32 x.10. .38'.X. 110  

1 Estimate standardised for a population covering 110 hectares 
2 Assuming 1% survival rate (cf. Korringa, 1941 - 10%) 
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Using these figures and the population size frequency 

distribution recorded during grab surveys (see Chapter V) 

estimates have been made of the potential larvae. production 

at Clarinbridge, assuming that every oyster larger than 

approximately 35mm. in diameter bred at least once as .a female 

during the season. 	The results are presented. in Table 30. 

The population estimates were not of high.precision, 

for reasons explained elsewhere, and although they were made 

at times remote from the breeding season the figures in Table 

30 show the enormous potential production inherent in the 

.Clarinbridge oyster stocks, even when small and depletedof 

large oysters. 	It is not known how many eyed larvae survive 

to settle but the figures presented in Table 29 suggest that 

there should always he a great potential for high settlement 

rates.. 

The figures presented in Table 30 must, however, be 

qualified because it is almost certain that all the mature 

oysters in the population could not have produced larvae 

successfully, particularly in 1970 and 1971 when larvae num-

bers were very low relative to the estimated adult population 

size. 	It can be speculated, from the uneven dispersion of 

oysters observed during grab surveys (Chapter V) that many 

oysters may he sufficiently isolated from their neighbours to 

prevent fertilization. 	It might be possible also that the 

wider dispersal of oysters as a result of dredging with power 

boats, possibly in combination with overfishing, is reducing 

the chances of effective fertilization. 

The intensity of larvae production may also be affected 

by .oyster condition (Marteil, 1960). 	Walne (1964) showed that 
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fertility can rise with: an increase in the condition factor 

(see Chapter V) and stated that the fertility can double with 

an increasein the dry weight condition index from 90.to 150. 

Therefore, he suggested, it must be assumed that the average 

condition of a population will affect its average fertility. 

No condition tests were performed at Clarinbridge in 1968 and 

1969 when larvae production was high. 	Howeier, dry weight 

condition indices are presented for the relevant periods in 

1970 and 1971 in, Table 31. 	These figures show that there 

was little difference between the condition indices in the two 

years and that the indices did not reach an optimum of 150 in 

either year. 	Since a condition index of 150 is rarely 

attained at Clarinbridge 	the figures shown in Table 31 

being fairly typical Of the whole year 	it can be surmised 

that larvae production, at least in 1970 and 1971, was below 

optimum. 	Furthermore, since the oysters on which Walne 

assessed fertility were probably in better condition than 

Clarinbridge oystes the estimates for larvae production at 

C1.arinhridge given in Table 30 may be. overestimates. 

TABLE 31 

DRY WEIGHT CONDITION INDICES OF CLARINBRIDCE OYSTERS 

DURING THE BREEDING SEASONS OF 1970 AND 1971 

Month ..................1970 ....................1971 

May 97 117. 
June 116 	' 129 
July 108 '  110 
August 127 116 
September.. .

3. ............: . 	
. 	139 

.
I1Q ............S. .'S 	.:: 	.: 	5122 
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?rdStdrs aid Cdnipetitor of Pe'l'agic LarVae 

"A great many marine animals that naturally feed on 

plankton organisms . exact a very heavy toll of oyster larvae 

during the pelagic period." (Korrina, 191). 	This sub- 

mission, and the general classification of the types of animals 

which may prey on oyster larvae which followed,, although of little 

practical value, illustrates the hazards which fate oyster 

larvae during their time drifting in the sea. 

Waugh (1957a) quoted Cerruti (l9L2) when stating that 

"enormous numbers (of larvae) must be lost during development 

as a result of predation by Sagitta, Ascidiella, Ciona and 

Podo'ra." 	He also cited observations made by Shelbourne 

who showed that'  AñIi°a 'a'uita and 'VIe°o'h'an'c'h'ia'Ie'us con-

sume vast quantities of larvae and are probably the most 

important predators in the Rivers Crouch and Roach. 	Orton 

(1926) suggested that mullet may also be serious pests of 

t. 
oyster larvae. 

It is practically impossible to determine, in natural 

conditions, the effects of predators on bivalve larvae popul- 

ations. 	However., casual observations at Clarinbridge of one 

known predator,'  AiiPei'i'a aiPita, suggest that the destructs-on 

of larvae may have been severe at certain times of the breeding 

season.•'AUr'el'ia 'aflta usually moved into shal1a7inshore 

waters around the C1arinbidge oyster bed in early June and 

it congregated in large numbers in mid or late July. In 1968 

and 1969 large numbers of these jellyfish were observed in the 

area, but in 1971 considerably greater numbers arrived, with 

the assistance of the prevailing south-westerly winds. 	They 
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were do dense as to become aggregated into t raftst , manyof. 

which became stranded on the shore. 	The effect of these 

animals on the survival of oyster larvae cannot be quantified, 

but the low numbers recorded in June and July suggest a pos-

sible correlation. 

Competition for food from more effective grazers may 

seriously jeardize the chances of oyster larvae developing to 

the eyed stage (Waugh, 1957a), firstly because they will not 

obtain sufficient food to grow and secondly, as IKorringa (191) 

points out, tie slower their development the longer they must 

remain in the plankton and., therefore, their exposure to 

predators will be increased. 
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B. 	'S'5t' 'S'ettl'eiie'nt 

Oyster larvae 'will usually settle on any fairly clean, 

slightly roughened surfaces, such as shells of recently dead 

molluscs, rocks and suitable artefacts such as tiles and iron- 

ware which.rnay be present in the water. 	'Several types of 

natural and artificial spat collectors were employed to monitor 

spatfall in the current investigations. 	Some of the collect- 

ors were also used on a larger scale in an attempt to collect 

commercial quantities of spat; the results of these trials 

will be discussed in Chapter VII. 

1. .Un:gla'zed 'Plates 

Unglazed porcelain plates, each 17cm in diameter and 

supported on concrete blocks (Duggan, 1969), were distributed 

in pairs at the sampling stations shown in Map 6. 	Each pair 

of plates was held horizontally approximately 3cm above the 

surface of the concrete block s 	 Since 

both sides of a plate could he colonized the effective area 

for settlement on each plate was approximately 227cm2. 

The plates were employed mainly to determine the inten- 

sity and distribution of spat settlement on the oyster bed and in 

adjacent waters. 	One plate of each pair was examined (i.e., 

the newly settled spat were counted) and replaced by a clean 

plate every two or three days. 	The other plate was examined 

and returned to the block on each occasion. 	Using this pro- 

cedure it was possible to determine, (a) exactly when spat 

settlement occurred (from the plates replaced periodically); 
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(b) how the numbers of spat and competing .organisms built up. 

during the breeding season, and (b) the growth and mortality 

rates of newly settled spat (from the permanent plate.. 

Plates were first distributed. on June 21st, 1968; 

July 11th, 1969; June 24th, 1970, and June 9th, 1971. 	The 

plates .were distributed well before the first spat settlement 

each season and in 1970 and 1971 the permanent plates were not 

taken up until settlement had ceased. 	During the period 

between placement and first spat settlement there was time for 

the development of a film of bacteria and.other micro-organisms 

on the plates, which, according to some authorities (Cole and 

Knight-Jones,. 199) improves the surface for spat. settlement. 

However, subsequent records of large spat settlements On 

plates which had been paced in the water for less than a day 

suggeststhàt preconditioning of settlement surfaces may not 

be essential to ensure spat settlement. 

The advantage of these plates in monitoring spatfall 

is that they are easy to handle and examine and spat contrast 

well with the white background. 	However, they present only 

a minute fraction of the total area available for spat settle-

ment and thus, the information that can be gained is limited, 

Waugh (1957a) found 	the 	same problem when using slates 

as collectors. 	On one occasion he found that the block hold- 

ing his slates had collected many more spat per unit area than 

the slates and for this reason their use was discontinued. 

Similar observations were made at Clarinbridge where plates on 

blocks placed several metres apart collected strikingly differ- 

ent numbers of spat. 	Despite these drawbacks plates provide 

useful data which can be compared between stations and between 
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years if complete seasons results are combined and interpreted 

with caution. 

2. lvhisse'l  Shell 

Mussel shells (Mytflüs.....ulis), which have been used 

for large scale spat collection in Britain and Holland, were 

obtained from various mussel processing factories in Ireland 

and distributed over the study area in various ways in order 

to complement the information gained from unglazed plates. 

thSseI'She'lls' in Netting....ags 

In 1968, 15 wire netting bags, each containing approxi-

mately 5kg (about 600 single valves) of shells were placed on 

the seabed on - July 10th at sites on the oyster fishery. This 

was sufficiently in advance of the first spat settlement to 

allow any chemical reactions between the netting and the sea 

water, which might inhibit settlement, to be completed. One 

hundred shells were examined for spat settlement on August 22nd 

In 1970, 48 plastic netting bags were each filled with 

approximately 10kg of shells. 	The bags were tied in trains 

of 6 and distributed as.shown in Map 7. 	Samples of 100 shells. 

from each train of bags were examined periodically until spring 

1971. 	 - 

No bags of mussel shells were distributed in 1969 or 1971. 

...odse Mussel Shells 

On July 8th, 1968., approximately 5 tons of mussel shells 

were scattered over an acre plot marked out at Keave (Map. 7). 

In 1969,. 1970 and 1971, a further estimated 30 tons, 100 tons 

and 5 tons of mussel shells were scattered over the oyster beds 
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by members of the Clarinbridge oyster Development Committee, 

under the supervision of the author, as part of the oyster 

bed development programme (see later). 	In 1969, the bulk 

of the shell had been distributed by the end of July; in 

1970 and 1971 distribution was completed during the second 

week of August. 

Samples of loose mussel, shells were examined for spat 

settlement periodically throughout the study period during 

routine dredge surveys on the oyster bed. 

(c) Mussel'Shell's in Trs 

In 1970, 10 trays constructed of wood and plastic 

netting bases (5ft x 2ft.6ins) were filled with shells and 

placed below low Water mark on an area of flat ground 

at the northern margin of the oyster bed and to the east of 

Black Weir pier (Map 7). 	These shells soon became heavily 

silted and unsuitable for spat settlement, illustrating how 

important site selection is in the distribution of spat col- 

lectors. 	Similarly,, mussel shells held in bags tended to 

become silted or choked with fouling materials which adhered 

to the bags. 	Thus, it would appear that, while it is diffi- 

cult to recover any loosely distributed shell, the compensatory. 

benefits gained from bagged shell laid on the seabed are only 

marginal, 'particularly on a public oyster fishery. 

The advantage of using mussel shells to collect spat 

is that they disintegrate quite rapidly (in 2 to 3 years) 

leaving the attached spat free to grow into well shaped adults. 

This means that in both commercial oyster rearing and research 

labour is not wasted separating spat from the collectors. 
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3. 	yste'r Shells 

During routine dredging surveys oyster shells were 

examined for the presence of spat since these were probably 

the most abundant and most attractive natural settlement 

surfaces on the oyster bed. 

. Cardboard Egg Trays 

In 19.69, cardboard egg trays coated ma lime/cement 

mixture* (which have been employed by various workers in Europe 

and North America) were arranged in units consisting of two 

tiers, each with five trays, encased in wire netting 	On 

August 8th, one unit was placed on the seabed at each of the 

plankton sampling stations shown in Map 6. 	The unit laid at 

Black Weir was examined on August 27th. 	The remainder were 

left for examination in the autumn. 	However, by the time it 

was possible to examine these collectors most of the trays had 

disintegrated, thus highlighting one of their disadvantages 

if they are not adequately prepared and properly handled. Had 

the trays been encased in stronger, fine mesh structures, the 

spat would have been retained after the cardboard had 

disintegrated. 

In 1971, egg trays were employed on a large scale in 

an attempt to catch substantial numbers of spat. 	Approximately 

2,000 trays were placed in plastic net bags and suspended from 

* 2 parts lime/1 part cement, mixed with water to give a. thin 
mixture. 	The trays are dipped, allowed to dry slowly to avoid cracking 
of the lime/cement coating. . This procedure may be repeated 2 or 3 times 
and then the trays are allowed to dry, but prevented from drying too 
quickly by occasionally sprinkling them with water. 	. 
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a raft anchored oer the oyster bed. 	Single trays of bags were 

also suspended from buoys at the four, plankton sampling stations 

in order to complement the information gained from the standard 

plate collectors. 

Tiles 

In 1970, approximately 800 rejected roofing tiles (flat 

and curved) were treated with a lime/cement mixture in the 

manner previously described. 	They were lashed in bundles of 

5, each tile being separated from the next by a stone or a 

piece of broken tile to allow the passage of water between them. 

Three sets of tiles were placed in each of 24 galvanised wire 

trays (Plate 7). 	Twenty trays were arranged in 1-1 stacks in 

the centre of the oyster bed. 	The remaining 4 trays were 

placed at the plankton sampling stations on August 10th. 

Twenty sets of tiles were placed near the trays of 

mussel shells mentioned previously. 	These tiles also became 

heavily silted and caught fewer spat than those placed elsewhere. 

Whilst the tiles proved very effective for catching 

spat the labour involved in preparing and transporting them was 

considerable and their use on a large scale on a public fishery 

could not be contemplated. 	Furthermore, considerable labour 

would be required to detach the spat from the tiles -  an obvious 

deterrent in both oyster farming and research. 

Sclpi Shells 

In 1970, an attempt was made to assess the potential 

of: 'off the bottom' spat collection using strings of scallop 
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shells :(Peten maxinins) suspended from a raft anchored over 

the oyster bed. 	Each string supported approximately 25' shells, 

with their inner surfaces facing downwards and with adjacent 

shells held apart by three-inch separators. 	The top shell was 

approximately 2ft below the water surface. 	Approximately LO 

strings were attached to the underwater outriggers by divers. 

A number of the strings broke during the study period, but 

sufficient remained to assess the value of scallop shells as 

Collectors. 

The greatest problem encountered with shells suspended 

in this way was the tangling of the strings. 	This made 

recovery of the shells difficult and diving amongst the strings 

hazardous. 	The problem could be solved either by weighting 

the string's or by suspending shells on stiff wire rather than 

nylon cord which was employed in these trials. 

The raft was dragged from its moorings in a gale on 

8th September and although many' of the shells were recovered 

it was impossible to study the subsequent growth of spat off 

the bottom as had originally been planned. 

In 1971, sheets of opaque, corrugated P.V.C. sheeting, 

approximately 70cm x 30cm, were tested as spat collectors, as 

a follow-up to Duggan's observations (pers. comm.) at the 

Tralee Bay Oyster 'Fishery where heavy spat settlements' were 

recorded on similar material in 1969. 	Some sheets were rough- 

ened on one Or both sides, others were painted on one or both 

sides and the remainder were untreated. 	The sheets were 
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placed in plastic mesh bags and suspended from the raft anchored 

over the oyster bed. 

RESULTS 

1. USIzedPItès 

The numbers of spat which settled on temporary plates 

at each station during 1968, 1969, 1970, and 1971 are given 

in Tables, 32a to 32d. 	The results for 1968 are of limited. 

value because early identifications were uncertain and the 

investigations had to he terminated, on August 22nd just as spat-

fall was apparently increasing. 

Table 33 gives the accumulated numbers of spat which 

settled on permanent plates and the numbers of spat which 

remained when the blocks were taken up in September. 	The 1968 

results were too unreliable to be included here. 

Table 40 presents data on the settlement and. survival 

of spat at Stations 1 and IV during 1971. 
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MusSel Shells 

The intensity of spat settlement On relaid mussel shells 

in 1968 and 1970 is given in Table 3.. 	In each case 

100 randomly selected single valves were examined. 	Oyster 

spat were found only on the inner shell surfaces, unlike•Aoa 

spat which occurred on both surfaces. 

Shells laid in the trays were examined on January 29th, 

1971; they were heavily silted and only 3 spat were observed 

on 20.0 single valves. 	On the same day, however, 100 single valves 

dredged up on the oystei bed yielded 5 spat. 

O!er  Shells 

Table 35 illustrates the intensity of spat settlement 

on naturally occurring oyster shells. 	The figures presented 

were obtained on August 26th, 1969. 

All the newly settled spat were observed on the inner 

surfaces of the shells. 	However, spat will settle on the 

outer surfaces, particularly of live oysters, and in 1971, the 

author counted as many as .58 spat attached to oysters taken 

from the Tralee Bay Oyster Fishery. 

. Cardboard Egg Trays 

Table 36 presents the numbers of spat collected on one 

unit of egg trays placed at Station Ion August 8th, 1969 and 

retrieved on August 27th. 	The trays placed at other stations 

broke up before they could be examined in the autumn and, there-

fore, figures.to  complement those in Table 36 are not available. 

In 1971 the mean number of spat observed on egg trays 

suspended from a raft anchored over the oyster bed was only 1.1.. 

Spat were absent from the majority of trays on September 23rd 

and no significant results can be presented for that year. 
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TABLE 35. 

SPAT SETTLEMENT ON OYSTER SHELLS 

Numbers of Spat 

Shell . 	R1ht VälvC (flat) 	Left 'VálvC 

1 	 10 	 23 

2 	•. 	 5 	. 	 2 

3 	 30 	. 	 43 

4 	 16 	 16 

5 	 0 	 38 

6 	 7 	 0 

....0

4  

TABLE 36. 

SPAT SETTLEMENT ON EGG TRAYS IN 1968 

Tray ......................Number of Spat 

1 	 . 	 420 	 500 

	

100 	 150 

2 	 135 	 200 

	

50 	 82 

3 	 172 	 172 

	

80 	 186 

4 	 146 	 215 

	

20 	 120 

5 	 186 	 150 

	

40 	 50 

Averge.imbr.pec.tray 	 322.4 

The upper figure is the number of spat on the 
upper surface on the tray. 
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Tiles 

Tables 37a and 37b 'present the numbers of spat which 

settled on a column of tiles placed at the centre of the oys- 

ter bed on August 10th, 1970. 	The tiles were examined on 

September 16th (a) and October 14th (b). 

A set of 4 , tiles recovered from the.oystér bed on 

January 12th, 1971, harboured an average of 70 spat and a set 

of 5 tiles recovered on February 25th, 1971, held an average 

of 11 4 1  spat each. 

Scallo,pShfls 

The numbers of spat attached to scallop shells which 

were salvaged after the raft had gone adrift on September 8th 

are given in Table 38. 

The majority of spat on strings A,C and D occurred on 

the smooth inner,  surfaces of the shells which had been facing 

downwards. 	On string B, where curved shells were employed,, 

spat were distributed approximately evenly between the two 

surfaces. 

The maximum settlement recorded on a single shell was 

270 spat, which was 10 more than the highest number observed 

on a tile in 1970 but only about half the maximum recorded on 

an egg tray in 1968. 

P.V.C. Sheeti 

Only one oyster spat recorded on P.V.C. sheeting, although 

barnacles and Aridmia sp. spat werecommon. 
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TABLE 38 

SPAT SETTLEMENT ON SCALLOP SHELLS1  IN 1971 

Shell, String,A. . 	String . 	.String.C. .. .StrIng.D 

Top 13 157 0 0 

2 26 270 0 62 

3 19. 185 2 0 

4 16 51 22. 0 

5 6 20 15 	. . 	25 

6 18 145 35 32 

7 	. 12. .98 23 0 

8 7 	. 43 42 69 

9 7 96 	' 22 5 

10 14 o 100 0 

'11' ' 	 15 0 26 16 

12 10 0 20 0 

13 3 0 O 0 

14 15 .0 0 0 

15 10 0 0 0 

1 - both surfaces 

2 - flat shells 

3 - curved shells 
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DISCUSSION 

InitiI Se'ttIeient 

It can be inferred from the four years observations 

presented earlier that spat settlement at Clarinbridge usually 

commences during the last week of July. This is about three 

weeks later than it generally starts in Holland (Korringa, 

19L41), Essex (Waugh,1957a) and Morbihan (Marteil, 1960). 

Duration'and Inensity of Spat Se'tt'lement 

Spat settlement had generally ceased at Clarinbridge 

by mid-September, although eyed larvae were occasionally still 

present in the water. 	This indicated a maximum effective 

spat settlement period of approximately six weeks. 

In Holland spatfall generally ceased in about mid-August, 

again after a period of approximately six weeks (Korringa, 19141). 

Waugh (1957a) observed a similar pattern in Essex where spat-

fall lasted from early June to mid-July in 1950 and from early 

July to mid-August in 1953. 	Marteil (1960) mentioned tha-L 

larvae may mature and settle in September at Morbihan, but 

since peak spawning occurred in June it is presumed that most 

settlements were completed much earlier than at Clarinbridge, 

probably during a period similar to that observed elsewhere 

(six weeks). 

Thus it appears that the duration of spat settlement 

was fairly constant at approximately six weeks, or slightly 

longer in better seasons. 	However, as Waugh has shown, the 

exact period of settlrnent may vary from year to year, being 
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earlier in years when the .breeding cycle is accelerated by 

warmer conditions. 

Tables 32a to 32d show that ma*imurn settlement took 

place at Clarinhridge during August, again about three weeks 

later than. at the oyster beds mentioned above. 

Settlement intensity varied from station to station and 

between adjacent collectors. 	However, all the data presented 

point, to the fact that maximum settlement occurs on the oyster 

bed and that settlement decreased with distance from the. 

oyster bed. 	The one apparent anomaly in the .Clari.nbridge 

results was. the regular, relatively heavy spat settlement which 

occurred at Station IV, which is remote from large stocks of 

breeding oysters. 	Larvae may have reached this area from the 

Ciarinbridge oyster beds, from relatively small, stocks of 

adult oysters in Brandy Harbour and on the St. George oyster 

bed or from an oyster population in Kinvara Bay to the south. 

When they reached the area they were trapped as a result of 

hydrographic conditions which are as yet little understood. 

Table 39 presents current measurements made on a spring 

tide on July 10th, 1971, at points near Station IV. 	The 

sampling Stations are shown on Map 7.. 	The current speeds 

were very low compared with those recorded at Stations I and 

III a few days earlier (Chapterlll, p73) when there were weaker 

spring tides 	Further, it would appear that there were nearly 

3 hours of slack water around high tide, which would have 

allowed more time for spat settlement than in other areas if, 

as has been suggested (Orton,1937a; Korringa,1941; Marteil,. 

1960), spat settlement tends to occur at slack water. However, 
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further observations are required to establish the exact 

reasons for. the consistently high settlement rates at 

Station IV.. 

TABLE 39. 

TIDAL CURRENTS AT STATION IV 

Station...................................3.  4 

. Time. .........Ve1cDir. . Vel. . 	.Dir. 	.,. Vel. . Dir. 	. .. .Vel. 	.• Dir. 

1400 0.1 E .0.2 N 0.1 E 0.2 E 

1500 	. < 0.1 E 0.3 NE 0.2 E 0.2 E 

1600 < 0.1 E . 	0.1 . 	NE 0.2 NE 0.1 	. NE 

1700 - -. - - - - - 
1800 < 0.1 W - - 0.1 N 

1900 . 	-. - - - - 0.1 NW 

2000 - - - .- - - 0.1 NW 

High water 1746. 
(1) Knots 

During the period of investigation, spat settlement 

was heaviest in 1969. 	In that year also, larvae production 

and the numbex of larvae reaching the eyed stage were at a 

peak. 	The size of. the 1969 settlement is not evident from 

the results of spat counts on the temporary plates; using 

these results as a basis for comparison 1970 would have been 

the year of maximum settlement. 	However,it will be. noted 

in Table 33, which presents the spat counts made on the per-

manent plates, that spat mortality was considerably lower in 

1969 than in 1970 or 1971. 	Table 33 also shows that the 

average spat settlement per station over a standard period of 

35 days was, again, highest in 1969. 	Furthermore, subsequent 
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population surveys (Chapter V) have shown that the .1969 

settlement produced the strongest year class, to emerge between 

1968 and 1972. 	Duggan (pers.' comm.) also recorded a large 

settlement in 1969 in Tralee Bay. 

D'iStPibütidn of 'Spa Settlement 

The majority of spat tend to settle in areas where 

other oysters are present. 	Three hypotheses have been 

advanced to explain this phenomenon: (1) negligible movement 

of larvae away from their source of origin; •(2). oyster beds 

may occur,  where there are natural larva traps produced by 

specific hydrographic conditions (e.g., in eddies - Orton, 

1937a; Sheibourne, 1957); and (3) larvae may be stimulated, 

to settle by pheromones emitted from adult oysters on the main 

oyster,  bed (Hidu, 1969). 	. 

At Clarinbridge it is clear from current measurements 

that hypothesis (1) above does not explain why maximum spat 

settlement, occurred on the oyster bed. 	Point (2) help's to 

explain the anomalous, heavy settlements at Station IV where 

there were few adult oysters, but it does not entirely explain 

why heavy settlement occurred at Station Ion the oyster bed 

because this area is subject to hydrographic conditions which' 

are somewhat similar to those in areas to the west which are 

devoid of oysters. 	 . 

It has been shown in the laboratory ('Hidu, 1969) that 

larvae settle in response to pheromones emitted by 'post-

metamorphic oysters and perhaps also in response to oyster 

shell protein (Crisp, 1967). 	Such chemically induced settlement 
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has not yet been demonstrated in nature although gregarious 

.settlement has been observed in several species. 	Knight-Jones 

(1952) recorded gregarious settlement in oyster larvae on 

Essex oyster beds where he found between 2 and 22 spat per 10 

shells amongst oysters and between .2 and 8 spat per 10 shells 

in unstocked areas.in  1.948. 

Hidu (1969) showed that initial settlement is spon-

taneous, but that as it proceeds the presence of new spat 

stimulates more larvae to settle at or near the same site. 

If that was the case in nature it would be expected that more 

larvae wouU have settled on the permanent plates than on the 

temporary plates at Clarinbridge. 	In factthe reverse was 

the case in 1969 and 1970 when considerably more larvae 

settled On the temporary plates. 	This may have been due to 

the fouling of the permanent plates which increased as the 

season progressed or, alternatively, gregarious settlement 

on the temporary plates, might possibly have been induced by 

the presence of spat on the adjacent permanent plates. 

If gregarious settlement does occur in nature, as 

Knight-Jones suggests, it would be an obvious advantage in 

the maintenance of 	dense population, which is necessary for 

successful breeding. 	This would be the case particularly 

in years of meagre larvae production when it would be neces-

sary for. the majority of mature larvae, to settle on the 

oyster bed in order to maintain the population. , In years 

when large numbers of mature larvae are produced settlement 

may increase in areas distant from the oyster bed. 	This 

appears to have happened in 1969 at Station III where settle-

ment occurred despite the absence of adult stocks in the area. 
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In emphasising the probable importance of gregarious 

settlement Knight-Jones (1952) eliminated the possibility 

that intrinsic environmental differences caused the variations 

in settlement intensity between stocked and unstocked. areas. 

However,, the observations made at Station IV suggest that 

gregariousness induced by the presence of other oysters is not 

an essential prerequisite for heavy settlement since specific 

hydrographic conditions, such as eddies, or relatively slow 

water movements such as those observed at Ston IV, can 

induce settlement in -areas devoid of adult oysters. 

°Veti'daIDitrib 

Korringa (191) found that, contrary to the obser-

vations of several other workers, the majority of larvae in 

the Oosterschelde settled near the seabed as a result, he 

suggested, of the reduced current in the lower water strata. 

Cole and Knight-Jones (1939) found that in tanks, where lateral 

water currents were negligible, spat settlement was greatest 

near the surface but in their field experiments in the 

Helford River they observed greatest settlement near the 

bottom (Cole and Knight--Jones, 1949). 

Spat settlement was recorded on towers of tiles, 

approximately 5ft. high, situated on the Clarinbridge oyster 

bed. 	The results in Tables 37a and 37b present little 

evidence to suggest that the level of settlement could be 

ascribed to intrinsic behaviour of the larvae. 	Spat counts 

were generally lower on the undersides of tiles and on the 

lower tiles because they were heavily silted. 	It is not 
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known whether the silting prevented settlement or subse- 

quently smothexed spat. 	Similarly, the intensity of settle- 

ment on strings of scallop shells, illustrated in Table 38, 

gives no clear indication of the stratification which might 

be expected if larvae tended to settle more frequently near 

the surface. 

The main point illustrated by these results and 

those of Korringa is that in order to obtain maximum spat 

settlement, spat collectors must be sited where slow currents 

prevail and in such a way so as to-reduce silting and fouling. 

It is pertinent to note that the majority of spat 

collected on tiles and egg trays at Clarinbridge were recorded 

on the upper surfaces. 	Cranfield (1968) noted that larvae 

of .lutria tended to settle on the upper surfaces of col-

lectors and Korringa (191) noticed the same behaviour in 

O.edulis in the Oosterschelde, again, contrary to'the obser-

vations of several workers, including Cole and Knight-Jones 

(1939). 	Korringa attributed the differences in settlement 

distribution to "discriminating selection on the part of the 

larvae." 	This author suggests that such discrimination on the 

part of the oyster larvae is not confirmed by the information 

collected at Clarinhridge. 	Whilst the majority of larvae 

recorded on tiles and egg trays were on the upper surfaces, 

probably. as •a result of excessive silting of the lower sur-

faces, the majority of spat recorded on plates and scallop 

shells occurred on the lower surfaces. 	This indicates that 

the nature and the position of the spat collectors may have as 

great an influence on the distribution of settlement as the 

behaviour of the larvae. 



pt. SuviVa 	d Growth 

Table 33 indicates that by mid-September 1969, 2% 

of thespat which settled onpermanent plates had survived. 

In 1970 and 1971 survival was considerably lower, being 

10% and 19% respectively. The 1969 figure is similar to 

that recorded by Waugh (1957a) one month after the major 

settlement in Essex in 1952.. 	The latter figures correspond 

with the 10% survival rate estimated by Knight--Jones from 

observations made in 19I8. 	•The Clarinbridge survival rates, 

which were determined from a series of observations, rather than 

f-rom only two observations made by Waugh and Knight-Jones, present 

at least a partial explanation for the large recruitment of 

1969 spat into the adult stocks; 	The low initial survival 

rates in 1970 and 1971, coupled with the smaller production 

of mature larvae in those years, explains the low recruitment 

rates which were observed subsequently (see later). 

Table 110 details. the spat settlement and survival 

at Stations I and IV in 1971. 	By mid-September in 1970 and 

1971, spat, which were approximately 0.3mm at settlement, at 

Station I had attained a mean size of 1.7mm. The modal size 

was 1.5mm and the maximum 5.0mm. 	In contrast, at Station 

IV in 1971, -where -the initial major settlement had occurred 

in early August, the spat had attained a mean size of L.Qmnm 

The growth of 1970 spat, was monitored until May. 1972  

and will be discussed in Chapter V.  
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TABLE 40. 

SPAT SETTLEMENT AND SURVIVAL AT CLARINBRIDGE IN 1971 

Station.. ..... 	...I ................................. 

Date ........New Old 'Total ' 'New' Old 'Total 

2.7/7 - - . 	- 4 - 4 

3/8 - - - .135 135 

5/8 - - - 1741 - 174 

9/8 14 -. 14 9 156 165 

12/8 5 11 16 26 111' 137 

16/8  12 7. 19 27 104 131 

19/8 - 12,  12 4 104 108 

23/8 . 10 . 	10 	. - 95 95 

27/8 , 	- '8 8 - 82 82 

2/9 - 6 6 - 67 . 67 - 

8/9 	. 	. -. 5 . 	5 - 58 .58 

14/9  5 5 - 48. 48 

17/9 7 5 5 - 48 .48 .  

30/9 - 4 4 - 40 40 

.15/11 - 1 . 	1 - 11 11 

i - new plate. . 

Se'ttlérriePt' on the Seabed 	. 

Settlement on natural collectors lying on the seabed 

was difficult to assess quantitatively because of their variety 

and distribution. . Recently dead oyster shells were the most 

obvious natural settlement surfaces at Clainbridge. However, 

surveys of large spat and small brood oysters showed that spat 

also settled on live adult oysters, other spat, rocks, shells 

of clarns,''Aoia 	whelks but not on shell of 'Chl'amys spp. . The 

latter observation is in common with that of Cole and Knight- 
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Jones (1939) who stated then that in spite of their abundance 

C'h'laircys shells were.unattract.ive to oyster spat. 	However, 

Cole and Knight-Jones (l949) later found C1iIniys shells to be 

equally attractive to spat as oyster shells. 

Examination of relaid mussel shells produced poor 

results. 	The largest percentage of shells carrying spat in 

any year was 20%. 	Generally, however, less than 10% of the 

shells examined carried one or more spat (Table 34). 	The 

effectiveness of the shell could be increased if it was ensured 

that the vives or at least pairs of valves, were distributed 

separately and evenly over firm seabed where they would not 

become buried or heavily silted. 

is ms 

Throughout the oyster's breeding season many other 

organisms compete for vacant settling spaces on the oyster 

bed. 	Amongst the more conspicuous,  competitors at Clarinhridge 

were the 	 the barnacle Balanus 

aISIidi'des)  the sea-Squirt CIona'intestiialis and the spawn 

of 'Göbius sp. 	Unidentified bryozoans and several species of 

algae were prominent amongst the fouling organisms, particularly 

on the upper surfades of plates and tiles. 

Sea-squirts were a particular problem on spat collectors 

because they grew rapidly, smothering spat and preventing 

further settlement both directly, and indirectly by encouraging 

the deposition of silt. 	They were particularly abundant at 

Stations III and IV where permanent plates were usually completely 

covered by mid--August. 
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Pntderos and BIns, whilst common on all types 

of spat collector at all sions, did not pose such . a threat 

to oyster settlement because they did not cover large areas 

as quickly as sea-squirts.. 	These species usually occurred 

on the under surfaces of plates and tiles and they generally 

outnumbered oyster spat on the latter. 

During the first half of the breeding season, Goby 

spawn was deposited regularly on the undersides of plates and 

on the upper surfaces of supporting blocks. 	On several 

occasions up to 80% of the underside of a plate was covered 

with spawn which effectively prevented the settlement of 

other species, even after the young gobies had hatched. 
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The management of an oyster fishery can be satis-

factorily planned only if the basic mechanisms governing 

the functioning of the oyster population are known and fully 

understood. 	In this chapter data relating to the population'• 

dynamics, growth, mortality, conditions and prOduction, of the 

Clarinbridge oyster population are presented as a basis for 

the management proposals which will be detailed in Chapter VII. 

I. 	The: Extent'of • the....ys'terGrouinds 

The extent of the Clarinbridge Oyster grounds is 

illustrated in Map Li (Chapter III). 	The limits of the grounds 

were determined by a combination of observations based on: 

dredging, 

grabbing, 	. 

direct observations by diving. 

For the purposesof this work the productive area of 

the fishery was taken to be 110 hectares (1,000,000 square 

metres orproxirnate1y.264 acres). 	The eastern and western 

limits of the grounds are characterised by a gradual change 

in the composition of the substrate from sand and fragmented 

shell overlying mud to soft mud, which is unsuitable for the 

settlement or s urvival of oysters. 	A further limiting factor 

at the eastern boundary is inadequate salinity at certain 

times of the year (see Chapter III). . The northerP and southern 

margins of the grounds are defined by the low water spring tide 
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mark or by the boundary between suitable and inhospitable 

substrate types, such as occurs: in Tyrone •Bay, near the 

south shore. 

The oyster bed is virtually a discreet unit, the only 

possible continuity with the neighbouring private St. George 

fishery being (a) through the channel to the south of Bird 

Island; (b) by virtue of the pelagic larval phase which may 

lead to some interchange between the neighbouring areas. 

2. 	Population Dnsity and..Size 

Very few attempts have been made to determine the 

density of oysters in wild populations, let alone the absolute 

size of the populations. 	This is partly because most oysters 

research has been carried out on cultivated grounds where 

population densities are known and partly because of the 

practical difficulty of sampling the population accurately. 

To Estimatethe size of the semi-cultivated oyster 

populations in the Rivers Crouch and Roach, Essex, Shelbourne 

(1957) used a specially deisgned dredge (with an attached pedo-

meter) which was calibrated by comparing its efficiency with 

that of a 100% efficient Petersen grab. 	He presented the 

densities and total numbers for each of 18 sampling sectors 

covering a total of 13 million square yards (approximately 

2,800 acres) but he did not present fiducial intervals for his 

estimates. 

Cranfield (1968a) .made estimates Of the density of 

oysters (0si:reaIutaria) in a wild population in Foveaux Strait, 

New Zealand, based on the direct observations of divers. 	He 
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pointed out that it was difficult, to Observe oysters of less 

than 35mm in diameter and so his estimates omit what might be 

expected to be a large proportion of the population. Cranfield 

made no attempt to convert his density values to total popul-

ation densities or to estimates of the commercial stock 

(oysters exceeding 54mm in diameter) present on the grounds. 

In the present study several attempts were made to 

estimate the size of the Cla'rthbridge oyster population in 

order to (1) provide an estimate of the numbers which are 

supported in the prevailing conditions; (ii) to determine the 

standing crop; (iii) to determine the commercial stocks avail-

able for fishing in 1970 and 1971; (iv) to investigate the 

effects of fishing on the stocks. 

(a) ,. Methods 

Three methods for sampling the oyster population were 

available to the author - (i) dredging; (ii) direct obser-

vat on by. diving; (iii) grabbing. 

(i) Dredging - this is an inefficient method (5-20% 

efficient; Key,-pers. comm.) for collecting oysters and results 

vary according to the nature of the seabed; the state of the 

sea and the technique of the operator. 

(ii) Direct observation by diving - this method is 

costly and time-consuming. 	It is extremely difficult to 

observe all the oysters in a particular area of the seabed 

because (1) they tend to be hidden amongst rocks, 'shells or 

seaweeds; (2) they tend to merge in with the background and 

(3) any attempt by the diver to move material on the seabed 
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results in a disturbance of the substrate which immediately 

reduces the visibility. 

(iii) Grabbing - a variety of grabs have been 

developed to sample benthic epifuna. 	In good conditions most 

of these grabs take 100% samples, but generally they can sample 

only small areas (1/10 - 1/5m2). 	In spite of the latter dis- 

advantage a 1/10m2  Baird grab (based on Baird 1958a), which 

had been designed specifically for sampling the epifauna of 

oyster beds, was selected for the Clarinbridge survey. 

Survey Procedure 

Four hundred grab samples were taken at 80 stations which 

were situated on the 16N-S transects shown on Map 8. 	The 

boat was anchored at each station and five grab samples were 

taken. 	Repeated sampling on the same spot was avoided by the 

slight movement of the boat with the tide and by taking the 

samples from different points on the boat. 	All oysters in 

each sample were counted and measured to the mearest mull- 

metre. 	Foul hauls were repeated. 

The surveys were carried out at times of low water neap 

tides when tidal currents were at a minimum. 	This ensured 

that the grab could be seen to operate correctly and that 

material was not washed out of the grab while it was being 

hand hauled. 	Underwater observations confirmed that tie grab 

took 100% samples to a depth of 7 cm in the major substrate 

types present on the oyster grounds. 
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(b) Results 

Table 41 	shows 'the mean density of oysters recorded 

during the five population surveys carried out at the Clariim 

bridge Public Oyster Fishery. 	The total estimated populations 

on 110 hectares of oyster ground are given in the same table and 

the numbers of commercial size oysters (those exceeding 76mm 

in maximum diameter) are also presented. 	The oyster landings 

for 1970 and 1971 are also given and these will he compared 

with the observed changes in the commercial stocks during those 

fishing seasons. 

Estimates of the numbers of grab samples required to 

give successively more precise population estimates are given 

in Table 42. 

(c) 	1) iscüs'sion 

The mean density of oysters appears to have, fluctuated 

between extremes of 6.3 and 9.0 per square metre between August 

1969 and January 1972.. 	Correspondingly the total population 

has fluctuated between 6,930,000 and 9,900,000. 	These apparent 

changes may have been due to a combination of factors which 

will be discussed in later sections. 

The mean densities recorded at Clarinbridge are con-

siderably higher than those presented by Shelbourne (1957) for 

the River Crouch (1.7 per square yard) and the River Roach 

(2.8 per square yard). He calculated from these estimates that 

there were 18 million oysters (15 million one-year olds plus 

3 million breeding stock) in the Crouch and 7-1/ million 

milli on one-year olds plus •L million spawning stock) in the 

Roach. 	
S 
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Cranfield (1968a) found a mean density of oysters 

exceeding 35mm in diameter of 23.4 per square metre, with com-

mercial oysters occurring at a density of 17 per square metre 

'(it may be noted that the gounds had not been fished for 

several years at the time of the survey, thus explaining the 

relatively high density of commercial oysters). 	In contrast 

the density of commercial oysters on the Clarinbridge grounds 

fluctuated between 0.4 per square metre and 0.6 per square 

metre during the study period. 

Shelbourne (1957) did not indicate the maximum den- 

sity of oysters encountered on the Essex grounds. 	Cranfield 

(1968a), however, recorded densities of 35mm+ oysters in 

excess of 120 per,  square metre, in contrast to the maximum of 

56 per square metre recorded at Clarinbridge, inclusive of 

all but the smallest size classes (1 - 10mm). 

The population estimates presented earlier are based 

on the mean densities calculated from the 400 systematically 

collected.grab samples. 	Reference to Map 8, however, shows 

that densities vary strikingly within short distances and 

that large areas (e.g., to the west of Black Weir pier) sup- 

port low densities. 	This suggests, particularly in the light 

of the more intensive sampling carried out on the more densely 

populated areas of the fishery, that the population estimates 

may be too high. 	However, in view of the wide fiducial 

intervals (up to ±1,760,000) for the population means it is 

felt that the results presented are athivate for the current 

level of management practised at the fishery. 	Furthermore, 

it has been calculated (1,)  that in order to reduce the 

(1) 	_l.96*'x'Standãrd'deviation 	*957 fiducial limits 
- Required. s.tandard error 

n=required number of grab samples, with c' degrees of freedom. 
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deviation about the mean .t: ±• 550,000 ( ± 0.5 oysters per 

square metre or ± 0.03 to ± 0.05 commercial oysters per 

square metre) up to 31,000 grab samples would be required. 

Since effective grab sampling was carried out, at a rate of 

only 100 grab samples per day, sampling on the scale mentioned 

above would take nearly one year to complete, and could not, 

therefore, be contemplated. 	(On the same basis a reduction 

of the deviation to ± 100,000 would necessitate the taking of 

over 400,000 grab samples.) 

At the current level of sampling the deviation about 

the mean number of commercial oysters on the fishery prior 

to the fishing season was approximately ±20% and equivalent 

to good catches (approximately 6,000 oysters) taken by J6 to 

20 boats. 	At the ± 550,000 level the deviation would be 

reduced to ± 5 to 8 boats' catches (Table 2) and at the ± 

110,000 level a deviation of approximately ± one boat's 

catch would be obLned. 

TABLE 42 

NUMBER OF SAMPLES REQUIRED TO GIVE A DEVIATION OF 

± 550,000 ABOUT THE POPULATION MEAN 

No. of samples Deviation -- Equivalent to n 
Date 	 required Commercial oysters catches of .6,000 

August 1969 	. 14,186 ± 49,060 8 

November 1970 30,587 ± 29,920 5 

April 1971 14,914 ± 30,580 5 

November 1971 8,320 ± 48,015 8 

January 	1972 15,098 ± 31,020 	. .. 	. 	5 
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It would be desirable to reduce the estimate of avail- 

able stock to a value, of 	5 boats' catches (approximately 

10% of the number of boats engaged in the fishery) but as it 

has been shown this is not a practical proposition unless 

several grabs could be employed simultaneously in the survey. 

The estimate of the commercial stock available for 

fishing in 1970 (538,560) was close to the estimated numbers 

landed (560,000). 	However, the estimate made in April 1971 

(70,932) indicated discrepancies in one or both of the earlier 

figures. or more likely discrepancies in all three estimates. 

Likewise, .the figures for the 1971 fishery (6013,939; 268,000; 

95,000 respectively) also show .large discrepancies. 	These 

discrepancies can be partially explained by: 

the inaccuracy of the surveys resulting from the 

small numbers of samples taken; 

the removal of sub-legal size oysters from the 

fishery - this is known to occur but the scale of 

the activity is unknown; 

a stirring of the seabed by dredging with the conse-

quent exposure and burying of oysters; 

the horizontal redistribution of oysters as a result 

of fishing activities; 

the fact that the data were not transformed to account 

for the contagious dispersion of the stocks.*  

*The variance of each population estimate was considerably higher than 
its corresponding mean indicating a departure from the normal distri-
bution (i.e., contagion) assumed in the calculation of the population 
sizes. 	 . 	. 
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(d) AMrk ad Recapture 'E'xp'erinent 

It was planned originally to estimate the size of the 

commercial stocks using a mark and recapture technique. 

Marked oysters were to be planted prior to the fishing season 

and recovered from the fisheries during December. 

However, trials with a variety of marks proved 

unsuccessful and the plan had to be abandoned. 	For example, 

marine undercoat paint was applied to well-dried oyster,  

shells. 	This was allowed to dry for as long as possible 

(i.e., until it was necessary to replace the oysters in the 

water. 	One sample was relaid in a littoral. oyster holding 

tank and the other was placed on •a marked area of the oyster 

bed. 	Within two weeks most of the paint had come off the 

tank oysters and only a small fraction of the oysters relaid 

on the seabed could be identified. 

A. further trial using numbered brass tags attached 

to the right valve by means of "Isopon" resulted in 79% of a 

trial batch of 100 oysters losing their tags within 10 months 

of laying in trays at L.W.S.T. level. 	. 

3. 	Poviiiation Structure 

(a) Methods 

Samples of approximately 500 oysters were collected 

by dredging at monthly intervals between February 1970 and 

July 1972. 	Dredge hauls were made on all parts of the oyster 

bed and all oysters were collected from each haul. 	The 
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broadest diameter of each oyster was measured to the nearest 

mi1limetre. 	Apparert1y there was no selection for size 

by the dredge in the size classes greater than 15mm in diameter. 

The absence of the smaller groups from the histograms reflects 

the difficulty of seeing them in the dredged material rather 

than their absence from the population. 	Comparative data 

(not presented) collected during the grab surveys discussed 

earlier, confirmed the, absence of selection for size by the 

dredge. 

(b) Results 

Percentage size frequency histograms for 5mm size 

classes, were plotted for each month of the study period. How-

ever, since changes in the size frequency peaks were slow only 

selected distributions have been presented in Figure 10 to 

illustrate more clearly the changes in population structure. 

The results of the August 1969 grab survey we also included 

in Figure 10 which indicates the changes in population structure 

over a period of three years. 

The percentage size frequency distributions were con-

verted to percentage weight frequency distributiors. (Figure 11) 

by multiplying the percentage in each size class by the mean 

weight of that class, which was estimated from the length-weight 

'regression line presented in the next section..' 

Oysters measuring less than 10mm in diameter were 

rarely detected in the dredge samples although they did exist 

0 Monthly size frequency histograms, using.lmmsizeclasses, were 
plotted from this data and are filed with the 'author. 
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as is shown by the emergence of groups of'small-brood' 

oysters in August .1970 and August 1971. 	This gap in' the data 

was filled by monitoring the growth of spat which had been 

collected on tiles in August 1970. 	Figure 12 presents the 

changes in structure of that particular size-class (which 

was under-represented in the main survey) between August 1970 

and July 1972. 

Discussion 

In August 1969 the bulk of the population, inrms 

of numbers, occupied the 40 to 75mm size range. 	By February 

1.970 a distinct modal size class (61 to 65mm) had developed 

and the faster-growing spat of summer 1969 along with, the 

slower-growing spat of what must have been a poor spatfall 

in 1968 began to appear. . In August 1970. the 1969 brood 

showed up strongly. with modal classes covering the 16' to 25mm 

size range whilst the larger modal size classes showed no 

increase in size, but a diminution in proportions. 	By March 

1971 the 1969 brood had increased its modal range to 26 to 40mm 

but had declined in numbers relative, to the larger size class 

which had, as a whole, increased by.5mrn. 	Figure 12 shows that 

the 0 to 15mm group in Figure 10 was probably the first signs 

of the 1970 spatfall in the adult stocks. 

By August 1971, the 1969 brood had caught up and 

merged with the older size classes to produce a single (approxi-

mately normal) dominant class with a mode of 51 to 55r.-Lm. The 

1970 settlement, which had a modal size of 116 to 20mm appears 

to have merged in with the slow growers of the previous year's 
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brood. 	Since all the 1970 spat exceeded 5mm in diameter by 

February 1971, thesmallet size class in February 1972 must 

have been 1971 spat. 	The July 1972 histograms, in both Figures 

10 and 12 show that growth had occurred in the 'smaller size 

classes (as is confirmed by results presented later). 	The 

absence of the 0 - 5mm size class in Figure 10 confirms that 

the 1971 s.patfall was poor, as was suggested by the spat 

settlement studies described in Chapter IV. 

The bulk of the biomass of the population was main-

tained in the size range 50 to 70mm throughout the study period. 

Only the 1969 spatfall created any modal peak in the smaller 

size classes • - between August 1970 and. March 1971, after which 

it merged with the main group. 

The effect of fishing on the stocks .is not clearly 

shown in the percentage size frequency histograms. 	This is 

not surprising since the' exploitable size classes. (over 76mm) 

represented only 1.6% to. 6.% of the total population. However, 

there are discernible decreases in the proportions of commercial 

size oysters in the percentage weight frequency histograms 

between the mid-summer measurements (July and August) and the  

post fishing-season measurements (February and March). 

It is impossible to age oysters by means of growth 

rings such as occur in scallops :(Pecten maximus) and a variety 

of other bivavle molluscs. 	It is also difficult to distinguish 

age classes in size frequency histograms because the great 

variation in growth rates within and between age classes causes 

them to merge and lose their separate identities - as was the 

case with the 1969 age class (Figure 10). 	However, Sheldon 

(1967) showed that by plotting the percentage weight frequency 
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distribution of the right (flat). valve a number of modes, 

coinciding withvarious age-classes, appeared. 	These modes 

compared reasonably well with those of oysters of known age. 

Therefore, in August 1971, 200 right valves were cleaned, 

allowed to come to equilibrium with atmospheric humidity 

(Sheldon, 1967) and weighed. Figure 13 presents the weight 

frequency distribution of the shells. Strong modes are not 

apparent, and only by estimating length from the length-weight 

regression line and by taking the known mean size of 2 year old 

(1970) oysters can the age classes be presented on the histo- 

gram be .deduded. These results tie in well with the growth 

data presented later which suggests that Clarinbridge oysters 

take 6 to 7 years to reach moderate market quality (exceeding 

76mm and 6og). 

A further attempt to determine the age distribution 

of Clarinbridge oysters by polymodal analysis using probability 

paper (Harding, 1949; Cassie 1954) was unsuccessful. 

4. 	Length--WeitReIàti°onsIiip 

The length-weight relationship of Clarinbridge oysters 

was determined on two occasions. 	In May 1970, 375 oysters 

were dredged directly from the seabed (randomly selected) and 

each was cleaned, weighed to the nearest 0.1g and measured 

across its widest diameter to the nearest millimetre. 	In June 

1971 the procedure was repeated with 400 mndomly selected 

oysters. 	Corre1tion coefficients were determined and regressions 
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calculated using the method of least squares. 	The values 

obtained were substitutedin the equation: 

Log W log a + b log L 
	

where 

W weight 

L 	length 

a =- intercept of the regression line on the Y axis 

b 	regression coefficient 	slope of the regression 
line. 

The results are summarised in Table 4.3 below and the regression 

line'for the 1971 sample is plotted in Figure 14. 

TABLE 43 

LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATIONSHIP OF CLARINBRIDGE OYSTERS 

	

1970 	 1971 

Number examined 	 375 	 400 

Size Range 	 33m x 5.Og - 87mm x 105g 21mm x 1.4g - 83mm x 91.7g 

Correlation 
Coefficient 	 0.9295 	 0.9733 

a 	 log 0.0047 	 log 0.0001 

h 	 2.9191 	 3.0768 

1.970 Log W = log 0.0047 + 2.9191 log L 

1971 Log W= log 0,0001 + 3.0768 log L 

There was a significant difference between b (1970) and b (1971) 
at the 95% level, but no significant difference.between either value Of b 
and 3, indicating that growth, in the specimens examined, was isometric. 

Unexpectedly there was a high degree of correlation 

between the maximum diameter and total weight, in spite of the 

irregular shape of mans' of the oysters examined. 	Thus, although 

Walne (1958) says that it is impossible to estimate reliably an 

oyster's weight when only its mean diameter Maine used the mean 
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of the anter-posterior and dorsi-ventral measurements) has 

been recorded, because of the irregulaPities of its shape, 

it is felt that a well fitted regression line (standard error 

of W about the regression line'(1971) 	0.009) can provide 

useful background Information, if the latter is used cautiously. 

While it may not be possible to estimate the weight of an 

individual oyster accurately from the regression line It can 

provide basic information for general production studies and 

also provide a basis for a comparison of the growth character-• 

: isticS of various populations. 	For example in Figure l 

the calculated regression for Clarinbridge oysters (1971 

sample) is plotted with the regression line (fitted by eye) 

for the faster growing oysters of the nearby Oranmore Public 

Oyster Fishery. 

In Figure 15 the 1971 regression line has been 

extrapolated back to W = O.Olg in order to give an impression 

of the dimensions -of hatchery-reared oysters which will have 

to he handled by oyster farmers in the future. 	(See Chapter. 

VI L) 

5. 	Growth 

(a) Methods 

(i) Spat 

The oyster spat used in this study were obtained by 

exposing limed tiles during the period of spatfall in August 

1970. 	Four tiles, holding a total of approximately 250 spat 
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on both sides, were placed in plastic mesh bags and located 

on the •seabed at the centre  of the oyster bed. 	A control 

set of four tiles, also holding approximately 250 spat, was 

placed in a tray at L.W.S.T. level to the north of the experi-

mental tiles (Shore laying - MapS. ). 

All live spat remaining on the tiles were measured 

to the nearest 0.5mm at monthly intervals from October 1970 

to October 1971, after which they were measured to the nearest 

millimetre. 	Monthly measurements were continued until 

August 1972 when the spat were two years old. 

AthiIts 

Preliminary growth studies were initiated in March 

1970. 	Two sets of oysters, each comprising four size classes 

(1-45mm; 51-55mm; 61-65mm; 71-75mm) containing 100 oysters 

each were employed. One set was placed in each of four 

trays Oft x 2ft and 3 ins, above the seabed) at the L.W.S.T. 

level and the other was placed on the seabed in four separate 

enclosures nearby and at the same tidal level. 	Each group 

of oysters was weighed at monthly intervals until December 1970, 

The results of this experiment showed that (a) there 

was no substantial advantage in holding the oysters in trays 

and (b) that it would be necessary to observe the growth of 

intermediate size classes in order to obtain a composite growth 

curve, representative of the whole population. 

Accordingly, in March 1971, twelve size classes were 

selected as indicated in Table Lti. 	Two hundred individuals 

were collected for the size classes 31-35mm, 1-1 5mm 51-55mm,. 
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61-65mm and 71-75mm. 	One hundred oysters from each of these 

classes were weighed and measured and placed on enclosed lay-

ings at extreme L.W.S.T. level and left as undistrubed controls 

until January 1972. 

The remaining oysters were divided into sub-groups of 

25 (to provide comparative data for statistical analysis if 

large differences in growth rates appeared within the various 

size classes) and after each individual .had been weighed (to 

thenearest O•.lg) and measured (to the nearest millimetre) 

they were placed in weighted plastic mesh bags and laid on- 

the seabed at the centre of the oyster bed. 	Three further 

size classes (21-30mm, 26-30mm and 76mm-F) were treated in the 

same manner-but there were too few oysters 	in these 

classes to provide controls. 	All these bagged oysters were 

weighed and measured at monthly intervals until the end of May 

1972. 

One hundred individuals of each of the intermediate 

size classes (36-1+0mm, 46-50mm, 56-60mm and 66-70mm) were 

weighed and placed in larger mesh bags and weighed as complete 

groups at monthly intervals. 	This was done to provide inter- 

mediate data between the main groups if these did not grow 

sufficiently fast to be recruited into the next main size 

class during the study period. 

(b) Results 

(1) 

Figure 16 presents the mean growth of Clarinbridge 

oyster spat from August 1970 (settlement) to August 1972. 
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Figure 22 illustrates, the relative growth of the spat. 

There was no significant difference (at the 95% 

level) between the final mean sizes of the spat held at 

L.W.S.T. level and those located at the centre of the oyster 

bed. 

Adults 

Table 44 below summarises the initial 'cornpos'ition of 

the 1971-1972 growth experiments. 	Figure 17 illustrates the 

weight increments of the. 1970 growth groups. 

1' A 'CT V 'I. I. 

THE INITIAL COMPOSITION OF OYSTERS USED 
IN THE 1971-72 GROWTH EXPERIMENTS 

Size.class .(iim) . . Numbers .per.group. . . Status 

21-30 2x25 1 

26-30 2x25 1 

31-35 4x25 1 

31-35 100 C 

36-40 100 2 

41-45 4x25 1 

41-45 	' 100 C 

46-50 100 2 

5155 	. . 	4x25 1 

51-55 100. C 

566O 100 2 

61-65 . 	 4x25 1 

61-65 100 C 

66-70 100 2 

71-75 4x25 1 

71-75 100 . c 
76+ 	................4.x.25 ........ ...1.._. 

1' = main group; 2 = intermediate group; C = shore control 
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FIGURE 17 

THE MEAN WEIGHT INCREMENTS OF SELECTED SIZE GROUPS OF CLARINBRIDCE 
OYSTERS DURING 1970. 
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Figure 18 presents. the length increment of. various 

size classes between March 1971 and May 1972. 	Figure 19 

presents the growth of these groups in terms of weight. 

The control groups laid on the shore were disturbed 

by gales and several groups became mixed. 	However, it was 

possible to salvage the majority of the oysters and place them 

in their correct size classes. 	The mean weights of the 

control groups in March 1971 and January 1972 are shown on 

Figure 19 and presented in Table 45 below where they are corn-

pare.d with, the experimental groups. 

TABLE 45 

COMPARISON OF THE WEIGHT INCREMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL 
AND CONTROL OYSTERS AT CLARINBRTDGE IN 1971-72 

wt. increment Size Original mean wt(g) Final mean wt(g) Mean 
Group (n100) (n) . . 	(g) 	...... 

Bags ' Shore Bags Shore 	. . Bags. . -Shore 

31-35 4.46 4.48 13.93 11.35 9.47 6.87 
(69) (74) 

41-45 ' 8.24 9.11 18.93 19.41 10.69. 10.30 
  

51-55 18.23 23.24 27.24 28.23 9.01 4.99 
(83) (86) 

61-65 36.24 40.62 44.02 43.26 7.78 2.64 
(79)  

71-75 	' ' 61.49 59.51 64.98 60.15 	. 3.49 0.64 
(79) (66) 

(c) Disission 

(i). Spat 

At settlement in 1970 Clarinbridge spat were 
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approximately 0 3mm in dicimeLer. 	By mid-October they had 

attained a mean size of 2.3nim.. Apparently growth continued 

until the end of January,but nearly ceased during February - 

the coldest month of the year. 	Rapid growth started in 

early May 1970 and continued until the end of October when 

any mean size increase became virtually undetectable. 	In 

fact the control group decreased in mean size between early 

November and the end of February, possibly as a result of 

wave action and increased .expos ure during the periods of low 

spring tides. 

Slow growth resumed in early March 1971, but the onset 

of rapid growth did not occur until early June, a month later 

than in 1970. 

Although there was no statistical difference 

(p0.05) between the final mean sizes of the two groups Of spat 

the drop in growth rate of the control group in August 1971 

appears to have left this group at a slight disadvantage which 

was further increased by the action of waves and exposure in 

the winter of 1971-1972. 

In the spring of 1972 it was felt that the relatively 

slow increase in mean size may have been due to the recruitment 

of 1971 spat onto the tiles, which were exposed throughout the 

summer of 1971.. 	However, polymodal analysis using probability 

paper (Cassie, .19514) showed that only one size class was 

present on the tiles and that any apparent depression of the 

growth rate: was due to other factors. 

As was pointed out in an earlier section and has been 

noted by Waine (1958) and numerous other workers the growth rate 
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of oysters within any particular age class is highly: variable 

and the fast growers •of a younger size class can soon merge 

with the slow growers of the next age class. 	Table 46 below 

illustrates this point. 	If the two size classes occurring 

in the same year (i.e., assuming growth rates similar to those 

observed) then it is obvious that a large proportion of each 

class would be indistinguishable as separate age classes. 

Even the mean •sizes in each class are included. in.the range 

of both groups. 	Thus, if such merging occurs within the first 

two years there is little possibility of distinguishing older 

age classes unless they are prominent in terms of numbers. 

TABLE 46 

SIZE RANGE OF SPAT AT SELECTED TIMES 
DURING THE STUDY PERIOD 

............. ....August1970. 	-971— August 1972 

Minimum diameter 0.25 6.5 13.0 

Mean diameter 0.30 18.7 31.9 

Maximum diameter 0.35 40.0 	. 57.0 

(ii) AdUlts 

The preliminary growth trials carried out in 1970 

indicated that there was no substantial difference between the 

growth or mortality rates of oysters held in trays and those 

held on the ground. 	The trials also showed that Clarinbridge 

oysters are slow growing. 	A comparative study of the growth 

of Clarinbridge oysters laid at Clarinbridge (control) and 

others rel.aid at Carlingford Lough. (Whilde,l971b) on the east 
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coast of Ireland during 1970. confirmed that this was. the case. 

Data on the, growth of 0streaediiIis in Northern Ireland waters 

(Parsons, pers. comm.) further substantiated these findings. 

Figure 20 presents these differences graphically. 

The more detailed information provided by the 1971-

1972 trials indicated that growth is generally negligible 

between the end of November and the end. of April and that some 

oysters in the larger size classes may even decrease in size 

and weight during this period. 	This is in keeping with the 

observations of Walne (1958) who also found that.a small pro-

portion of his experimental oysters put on shell growth 

between mid-February and mid-April, although the mean diameter 

of the whole sample did not increase until May. 	At Clarin- 

bridge most growth occurred between May and the end of October 

and during this period a large majority of the experimental 

oysters increased in size and/or,  weight. 	The period of most 

rapid growth at Clarinbridge was from mid-June to the end of 

September, as it was also in North Wales (Waltie 1958). 

The breeding season (June, July, August and September) 

had no apparent effect on the growth rate of the experimental 

oysters at Clarinbridge and this is in keeping with the obser-

vations of IKorringa (1952) who pointed out that oysters are 

able to continue growing at a normal rate during the spawning 

period, providing the feeding conditions are satisfactory. 

However, Havinga (1928) found that one oyster which he weighed 

in water daily showed retarded growth during its breeding period 

and stopped growing for four days. 	However, since breeding 

activity does not occur simultaneously in a whole population 

it is likely that any transitory decrease in growth rate of a 
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few individuals will be masked by the continuing normal growth 

of the remainder of the population. 

It was particularly noticeable that the larger size 

classes (71-75mm and 76mm+) decreased slightly in mean diameter 

during the year,althoughthey did put on weight during the same 

period. 	This may have been due to continual abrasioncf the 

shell margins in the plastic bags or it may reflect feeding 

conditions which may only have been adequate for maintenance, 

hody growth and shell thickening, and not for shell extension. 

If the former had been the case the same effect would have been 

expected in the smaller size groups where, in fact, it was not 

apparent. 	This suggests that some inherent factor in the 

larger oysters or some unknown environmental factor adversely 

affected growth. 

The control groups generally showed slightly poorer 

growth, in terms of weight increment, than the seabed groups. 

However, since the control groups were mixed up by storms a 

direct comparison of growth rates is not valid except insofar 

as it can he said that the monthly handling of the seabed 

groups appears to have had little or no effect on their growth 

rates compared with those of the control groups. 

The design of the 1971-1972 growth experiment made it 

possible to determine the general rate of recruitment from 

one size class to another. 	Table 47  presents the percentage 

numbers of the survivors of each class which were recruited 

into large size classes between March 1971 and March 1972. 
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TABLE 47 

RECRUITMENT OF CLARINBRIDGE OYSTERS IN 1971-1972 

Initial SIé Classes Percentage of Survivor Rüitéd ito Laét Size Class 
(mm)...... 3l-35 .36-4O .4l-45 .465O :siss ;566 :6I65:67o;7I7. .761: 

20-30 10.5 	30.0 30.0 21.0 8.5 --. -- -- -- 
31-35 -- 	5.3 6.7 20.0 51.3 16.7 -- -- -- 
41-45 .-- 15.0 10.0 25.0 30.0 15.0 5.0 -- 	-- 
51-55 -- 	-- -- -- 20.5 41.0 28.5 10.0 -- 	-- 
61-65 -- 	-- 	. -- 	. -- -- -- 50.0 30.0 20.0 	-- 

71-75 -- 	-- -- -- -- -- -- 20.0 65.0 	15.0 

The above figures show.that.all oysters in the smaller 

size classes moved up at least one 5mm size class during the 

year and the majority moved up two or three classes. 	The first 

signs of .a slower growth rate occurred in the 1 1-5mm group 

in which 15% of the survivors failed to leave the initial size 

class. . The proportion of "non-starters" increased with size 

and in the 71-75mm group 85% of the survivors either failed to 

move up or decreased in size. 

If the changes in mean size of each size class are 

considered, the following observations can be made. 	The 20-30mm 

group reached the 31-35mm class by the end. of July and the 

41-45mm class by the end of July and the 51-55mm class by the 

end of September 1971. and remained in this class until May 1972. 

In contrast the faster growing 31-35mm group dropped back into 

the 650mm .class where it remained-until May 1972. 	The 51-55mm 

size class moved uponly to the 56-60mm class and similarly the 

61-65mm group moved up only to the lower end of the 66-70 class. 
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The largest size classes remained in their initial classes. 

These general observations suggest that an 18-month 

old oyster measuring 	25mm in diameter would reach approxi- 

mately 140mm at 30 months, 52mm at 42 months, 60mm at 514  months, 

68mm at 66 months (512  years) and probably be recruited into 

the commercial stock during its 7th or 8th year. 

In terms of weight the recruitment rate is similar 

in the smaller size classes (20-145mm) but in general there 

was no recruitment between the larger size classes. 

Rlat'iVeGrowth 

Relative, growth - growth increments expressed as a 

percentage of the unit of tissue which produced them - is a 

useful way of expressing the growth characteristics of a 

particular population. or species because it illustrates the 

degree to which smaller individuals grow faster than larger 

individuals. 	Figure 2.1 . presents the relative growth of 

oysters at Clarinbridge between March 1971 and March 1972 in 

terms of weight increment. 	In addition a relative growth 

curve based on Walne's data (Table 1, 1958) is presented to 

show how much faster oysters grow at Tal-y-foel. 	Three indi- 

vidual points are also plotted to illustrate the possible 

position of the relative growth curves of oysters relaid in 

Strangford Lough and Carlingford Lough where growth is faster 

than at Clarinbridge 	 . 	. 

The relative growth curve of the shore control is 

also presented and this indicates a lower growth rate on the 

shore than in the bags on the oyster bed. 	However, since 
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FIGURE 22 
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the. various size . groups of the control population were mixed 

up during storms the. difference may not be as relevant as it 

first appears. 

Figure 22 shows the relative growth curve in terms of 

length. 

	

	The relative increment in the first year (i.e., from 

spat to a mean size of nearly 19mm) is over 6,000%. However,' 

in the second year it drops to just over 1/100th of the value. 

Walne (1958) indicated that the growth rate decreases 

with size, even amongst oysters of the same age. 	This point 

is well illustrated in Table 48 below where the percentage 

increment of the smallest 1970 spat is contrasted with that 

of the largest individuals. 

TABLE 48 

DIFFERENTIAL GROWTH IN CLARINBRIDCE OYSTERS 
OF THE SANE SIZE 

Smal. les  

August 1971 , 	6.5 	. 	18.7 	40.0 
August 1972 	13.0 	. . 	31.9 . 	570 

% Increase... 	1QQ . 71. . . . 	-.42.5 
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Ford-WaIf ord Plot 

For species such as oysters, in which there is no 

reliable way of determining age, it is convenient to estimate 

certain growth parameters by means of the Ford-Walford plot 

(Ford, 1933; Walford, 1946), which gives a similar interpre-

tation of growth in length to Von Bertalanffy's (1938) growth 

equation (Hancock, 1965). 

The Ford-Walford plot was obtained by plotting the 

mean length of 9 size classes in March 1971 (Li) 	against the 

mean length of the same size classes in March 1972 	(L±i). 

A straight line was obtained and from this the mean annual 

increment of an animal of any given size could he interpolated. 

The line is described by the equation: 

L {- 	+ Ltekt I 

where  t and t+l are as described above; 

theoretical maximum size to which the animal can 

grow and is represented by the intercept of the 

Ford-Walford plot with the 4S°  line; 

k = a constant which describes the rate at which the 

growth rate of the animal decreases with age; 

e = base of natural logarithms. 

The equation was estimated as: 

22.988 + 0.707 Lt 

by regression analysis of data which was based on the increase 

in mean sizes between March 1971 and March 1972 of the nine 

size groups illustrated in Figure 18. 	The regression line 

and the 45
0 
 line are presented in Figure 23a. 	The theoretical 
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maximum length of 78.46 was. actually lower than the maximum 

size recorded in the largest size group 	This illustrates 

an important drawback in the procedure which results from the 

use of truncated data. 	As Hancock (1965) and Knight (1968) 

so forcefully pointed out, data relating to only part of  

population may produce a plot which is biased towards the most 

abundant size class and thereby produce erroneous values of L-

and k because each class exhibits its own particular pattern 

of growth. 	Since it is not always known how representative 

a population sample is, only limited importance should be 

attached to the L- value. 

The erroneous L 	value calculated for Clarinbridge 

oysters, resulted from the use.of size classes (71-75mm and 

76mm+) which actually decreased in size during the year. How-

ever, even when these groups were omitted from the calculation)  

L 	was. found to be 70.25. 	Both these values are well below 

the maximum lengths recorded in the regular population surveys 

and considerably less than the maximum diameter recorded at 

Clarinbridge (1142mm) which in turn is nearly 70mm less than the 

largest diameter of an Irish oyster observed by the author. 

Table 149  below indicates, the occurrence of size classes larger 

than the calculated Lco in the monthly population surveys. 

TABLE 49 

PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OCCURRENCE OF OYSTERS 
IN VARIOUS LARGE SIZE CLASSES 

samp1Tnhich 
SIzec1a(inrn) 	particular size class occurred. 

96-100 	 14 
91-95 " 	 50 
86-90 	 89 
.81-85 	.........................100 ...... 
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When weight was substituted for length the following 

equation was obtained: 

9.l6 + 0.93k W 

W was calculated to be 138.58g, which, by interpolation from 

the length-weight regression line presented earlier, is equiv-

alent to a length of 100mm, which is closer to the observed 

maximum size of Clarinbridge oysters than the calculated L- 

value. 	The Ford-Walford plot (weight) is given in Figure 23b. 

The true L value is further masked by the effect of 

fishing which allows few Clarinbridge oysters to reach lengths 

exceeding 80-90mm. 	In fact it is doubtful.whether a true LOD 

could be determined for Clarinbridge oysters because the pop-

ulation is always in a truncated state as a result of fishing. 

Stanley (1967) found that growth in scallops (Pecten 

maximus) in Northern Irish waters was indeterminate - that is, 

growth continued until death. 	Comfort (1957) noted the same 

phenomenon in certain other bivalves. 	Indeterminate growth 

is represented in the growth equation by a k value of greater 

than 1 (i.e., the slope of the Ford-Walford plot is greater 

than 450
). 	Whilst indeterminate growth has not been demon- 

strated in Clarinbridge oysters it is suspected that it may occur. 

Oysters collected from unexploited populations on the west 

coast of Ireland have measured over 200mm in diameter and 

weighed up to ThOOg (Whilde, in prep.) and on the basis of the 

slow growth rate observed at Clarinbridge it would appear that 

continuous growth over a long period would have been necessary 

to produce oysters of such dimensions. 	If growth in oysters 

is indeterminate the fitting of conventional growth formulae 
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would fail because such formulae can only be fitted to animals 

exhibiting determinate growth (Stanley, 1967). 	Further 

investigations are necessary to clarify this point. 

Orton and Amirthalingam (1930; cited by Comfort, 

1957) estimated the maximum age of oysters (0.èdiilis) to be 

greater than 12 years. 	On the basis of the growth rates of 

oysters on the west coast of Ireland and the maximum sizes 

observed it is highly likely that the maximum age attained 

by the species is well in excess of 12 years. 

At Clarinbridge oyster growth generally starts in 

mid-March when the mean surface tempdrature reaches 8°C 

(Figure3 - Chapter III). 	Moderate growth continues until 

mid-June when the surface water temperature reaches approxi- 

mately 15.5°C.. 	While the temperature exceeds this threshold 

growth is relatively fast. The growth rate starts to decline 

at the end of September when temperature drops. below 15°C and 

virtually ceases amongst adult oysters at the end of November 

until the following March when the temperature rises to 8°C 

again. 	On the other hand spat growth may continue slowly 

through the winter, stopping only for a short period during 

the coldest month, February. 	Rapid growth also starts earlier 

than in adults, usually in April when the temperature reaches 

10°C and continues until the end of October when the temperature 

drops below the April threshold. 	. . 

Walne (1958) generally found no growth in mean diameter 

in Tal-y-foel oysters until April, although he did find a slight 
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increase in weight prior to this time in 1954.. 	Growth was 

found to he general when the mean water temperature had risen 

to abut 12°C and he suggests that "the beginning and the end 

of 	season's groth, both in diameter and total weight is 

controlled by temperature," and that "once the critical limits, 

about 10°C to 12°C, are passed, other factors,, of which food 

is probably the most important, determines •growth rate. 

Korrihga (1952) states that "careful weighing under water showed 

that as long as the water temperature remains above 100C the 

deposition of shell material goes on. 	Only above 150C.was 

the diameter of the shells found to increase, somewhat earlier 

in young oysters, somewhat later in older oysters." 

Thus it would appear that growth at Clarin•hridge 

starts at a slightly lower,  temperature than in Wales and Holland, 

but in common with Dutch oysters, it is greatest when the 

water temperature exceeds approximately 15°C. 

Figure 24 presents a composite graph of the. growth 

rate of Clarinbridge oysters against the cumulative., water temper- 

ature in degree-days. - The cumulative temperature values were 

obtained by multiplying the mean monthly temperature by the 

number of days in the month. 	 - 

The number of degree-days recorded at .Clarinbridge 

• (=Galway) each year is approximately 4,000. '  The value for the 

year. March 1971 to March 1972,. 	the period for which the, growth 

data is presented,was just over 4,300. 	From Figure 24 it can 

be estimated that a fast-growing oyster requires 214,000 degree 

nays (nearly 6 years) to reach commercial size, whilst an 

oyster growing at the 'mean' rate requires approximately 314,000 

degree days (not shown on graph) or nearly 8 years to reach ring 
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size in the conditions which prevailed in Clarinbridge during 

1971. 	On the same basis it would take an 'average' Clarin- 

bridge oyster 8 years to reach a weight of 60g. 	However, it 

must be remembered that these growth .per,ods include periods 

when the temperature is below the growth threshold and, there-

fore, the absolute number of degree-days required to produce 

a given amount of growth is less than indicated in Figure 24. 

Table 28a (2) in Chapter IV indicates that there are, in fact, 

1000 to 1500 degree-days at Clarinbridge during the period 

when the water temperature exceeds the growth threshold. 

The slow growth rate illustrated in Figure 21,  was 

recorded in a year when there were more than the average number 

.of degee-days recorded. 	This suggests that temperature is 

not the controlling factor in growth and tends to confirm 

Walne's assertion (quoted earlier) that growth is controlled 

by other factors, possibly food, once a specific temperature 

threshold has been exceeded. 

Figure 25 presents the growth of 1970 spat in relation 

to degree-days. 

Growth and Tidal'Level 

Clarinbridge oyster buyers store their oysters for 

three months to two years on intertidal layings where they can 

be retrieved easily for sale. 	'Those oysters which are not 

sold by the end of April following the fishing season are 

generally left on the layings until the following September or 

later, with the expectation that they will grow. 	The following 

experiment was conducted in order to provide information for the 
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buyers about the •effect of exposure on their relaid oysters. 

Three trays, each containing. 100 oysters of modal size 

61-65mm,and 1 tile bearing 1.970 spat, were placed at three 

levels on the shore at the experimental shore laying (Map 8), 

directly opposite the most productive part of the oyster 

fishery. The three levels were: (i) low neap tide (winter); 

(ii) normal low spring tide (winter); and (iii) extreme low 

spring tide (winter). 	It was not possible to compute the 

amount of exposure at each level as Walne (1958) or Baird 

(1966) were able to do in. similar experiments. 	The adult 

oysters were measured to the nearest millimetre and the spat 

to the nearest 0.1mm at the end of March 1971 and again at the 

end of.February 1972. 	The results are tabulated below. The 

figures in brackets are the increments recorded by Walne (1958) 

in similar experiments carried out in 199 and 1951 respectively. 

Walne gave the degrees of exposure at the levels employed in 

his experiments (the same as those employed at Clarinbridge) as 

14% (low water neap tide level), 5% and 1.5% respectively. 

TABLE 50 

THE GROWTH OF CLARINBRIDGE OYSTERS AT VARIOUS SHORE LEVELS 

Adults 

Low 
LO 	(spg) (etee sring) 

Date Mean diameter Mean diameter Mean diameter 

23/3/1971 69.0 67.0 67.5 
2.71211972 ........70.9 ...........75.3 ...........71.9........ 

Relative 2,8 	(10.6) 12.4 (16.4) 6.5(18.6) 
.Increase.% ............(104) ..........(31.8) ........(30.6) 

Spat 

23/3/1971 5.9 6.5 5•7 
.207 	....... 

Relative 139.3 177.8 266.7 
Increase .% ................................ .............. 
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Both adults and spat grew poorly at. the Upper shore 

level. 	However, the adults in the mid-shore tray showed a 

higher relative increase than those held at the lowest station. 

In contrast spat growth was greatest at.the lowest level.* 

Walné (1958) also 'recorded poor growth at the top 

level, but he found that the growth rates, at the other two 

levels were.imil'a, in contrast to the results obtained at 

Clarinbridge. 	These differences may arise from a different 

combination of exposure times resulting from the differences 

between the slopes of the shores at Clarinbri'dge and Tal--y-foel. 

minor q 
	

WtheL1meflS 

(1) Growth _at the'Suface 

In order to test the effect of holding oysters near the 

surface. a group of fifty 36-0mm oysters was held in a plastic 

mesh bag suspended 30cm below the surface of the water. 	A 

control group of fifty oysters was. placed on the seabed in a 

similar bag. 	Each set of oysters was weighed at monthly inter- 

vals and the mean growth rates are plotted in Figure 26. 

Figure 26 shows that growth ,at the surface was consider- 

ably faster than on the seabed. 	However,, the oysters held at. 

the surface suffered the disadvantage of heavy fouling with 

algae and bryozoans. 	The low surface salinities recorded in 

the winter did not appear to affect their growth adversely. 

* Although the relative increments differ considerably between 
the three spat groups there is no significant difference between their 
initial and final mean' sizes at the 95% level. 	 ' 
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Growth 'of Bd1'S1ad Spat 

The weight increase of a group of fifty badly-shaped 

oysters held in a bag on the seabed was monitored at monthly 

intervals to determine whether the initial shape affected 

their growth rate. 	Since their initial mean weight was 

similar to that of the two groups in the experiment described 

previously the results are also plotted in Figure 26. 	This 

shows clearly that the badly shaped. oysters grew as well as 

the controls and, in addition,, within a year most of the group 

had developed into well shaped oysters. 

7. . . Mdrtc-flily  

Mortality estimates were made as an adjunct to the 

growth studies described earlier. 	Since most of the obser- 

vations were made on oysters held in bags, and therefore free 

from serious predation, the estimates must be considered as 

'background mortality' (Walne, 1961) rather than total natural 

mortality. 

Mdrtàlity 

Spat mortality during the first month of life ranged 

from 58% to 90% in 1970 and 1971 (see Chapter III). 	From 

September. until the following March it dropped to approximately 

26%. 	The mean annual mortality of Clarinbridge spat was 78% 

to 95%, somewhat higher than that recorded by Walne (1958) - 

66% to 92%. 

The mortality of 1970 spat held in bags on the oyster 
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bed was 33.3% between March 1971 and March 1.972 while the 

corresponding mortality of spat at the control laying was 20.9%. 

Adult Mdt1y 

The mortality in various size groups held in bags on 

the oyster bed is given in Table 51 below. 	The mortality rate 

of the. shore control groups is also presented for the period 

March 1971 to January 1972. The average mortality rate of the 

equivalent seabed size classes for the period March 1971 to 

January 1972 was 23.5%. 

TABLE 51 

OYSTER MORTALITY AT THE CLARINBRIDCE PUBLIC OYSTER 
FISHERY IN 1971-4972 

Size class AntUdlrñbtti% Control 

20-30 36 

26-30 28 

31-35 31 26 

36-40 27 

41-45 27 29 

46-50 29 

51-55 17 14 

61-65 22 28 

66-70 35 

71-75 21 34 

76-i- 	......................18 .............. 

Average 25.9 26.2 

It would appear from these experiments that the back- 

ground mortality is similar in all size groups examined. 	It 

must, therefore, be concluded -that any differential mortality 
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between size classes in unprotected populations is a function 

of their susceptibility. to predators, disease. or smothering. 

The similarity between the mortality rates of bagged oysters 

on the seabed and those of the unprotected shore control 

groups suggests that the only major predators present in the 

area (shore crabs -Cac'inhis menas) have little or no effect 

on oysters larger than 31mm in diameter. 

The average monthly mortality for the whole experi-

mental group is compared with the mean monthly temperature 

in Table 52. 	This shows that mortality is negligible during 

the autumn and winter and highest in the spring. 	This obser-- 

vation is in keeping with Waugh's (1951 ) observation that the 

majority of oysters that are weak do not die until the temper-

atures start to rise. 

TABLE 52 

COMPARISON OF THE MEAN MONTHLY SURFACE-WATER TEMPERATURE 
AND THE MEAN MONTHLY MORTALITY (%) OF CLARINBRIDGE OYSTERS 

Mean Monthly 	 Mean Monthly 
Month 	 Temperature C 	 Mortality % 

A 10.4 1.1 

M 12.7 7.5 

3 14.0 4.6 

3 17.0 3.6 

A 17.1 4.0 

S 16.7 1.8 

0 13.5 1.1 

N 10.7 0.5 

D 8.6 0.5 

3 6.2 0.6 

F 6.9 0 

M. 7.2 .0.5.. 

Total 	 25.9 
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Sur~ViVoi-;shi'p' Curve 

From the foregoing 'background' mortality data, in 

combination with a knowledge of the growth rates of the various 

size 'classes (presented. earlier) it is possible to construct 

a general survivorship curve for Clarinbridge oysters, under 

the conditions prevailing in 1971-1972. 	Figure 27 presents 

a composite survivorship curve for 1000 newly Settled spat. 

The survival rate of Clarinbridge oysters is slightly lower 

than that of Tal-y-foeloysters studied by Walne. 	He found 

that approximately 1.5% survived to the.age of 7 years, 

whereas .at Clarinbridge only 0.6% appear to.survive to that 

age. 	Since Walne's oysters probably reached commercial size 

(76mm) in 31 to L years (interpolated from.Walne's data, 1958), 

the difference in survival rates is of considerable signifi-

cance because 20% of his original population will reach commer-

cial size, whereas only 0.6% of the Clarinbridge stock will 

reach this stage at 71 years old. 

Mortality and Ti'dal' IJev1s 

The mortality rate of oysters laid at various levels of 

the shore (see earlier section on growth) is presented in Table 

53 below. 
TABLE 53 

MORTALITY (%) OF OYSTERS LAID AT DIFFERENT TIDAL. LEVELS DURING 1971 

Date:LOw(riéäp) 	Low(sptifig)LOw(ES): 

28/3/1971 
Adults 	 49% 	 41% 	 42% 

27/2/1972 .' 	. 	

. 	

.. 

28/3/1971 
Spat 	 59% 	 62% 	 31% 

27/2/1972 	
. 
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FIGURE 27 

A SURVIVORSHIP CURVE FOR CLARINDRIDGE OYSTERS. 
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These figures suggest that, while exposure affects the 

growth of adults, it has, little effect on thir survival. On 

the other hand, almost continuous submersion app,e.ars to have 

reduced the mortality rate of spat which are probably less• 

resistant to the pounding of waves and scouring by suspended 

particles (Shelbourne 1957). 

Mortality and Prodi.ic'tion 

Table 54 indicates how mortality affected the stand-

ing crop of the experimental oyster groups and, ultimately, 

the level of overall production. 	In spite of an increase 

in the mean weight and mean size of individuals in the experi-

mental-population there was a general decline in the total 

standing crop (both in terms of weight and length) as a result 

of mortality. 

TABLE 54 

THE EFFECT OF MORTALITY ON THE STANDING CROP OF THE 
EXPERIMENTAL OYSTER GROUPS EMPLOYED AT CLARINERIDGE DURING 

........ ' 0 00 0  1971..TO.1972. 

Weight 	
Change  

Initial Number 	1,000 	Final Number 	741 	-25.9% 
Initial Total Weight 	29,548g 	Final Total Wt. 26,952 . 	- 8.87. 
Initial Mean Weight 	29.55g 	Final Mean Wt. 36.37g 	+23.1% 

Size 
Change 

Initial Number 	700 	Final Number 	523 	-25.3% 
Initial Total Length 	41,064mm Final Total Lgth.32,382mm -21.1% 
Initial Mean Length 	58.66imi Final Mean Lgth. 61.92mm + 5.56% 
------------------------------------------------------------------ 

The actual changes in weight, relative to the actual 

monthly mortality are given in Table. 55. 
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TABLE 55 

THE CHANGE IN WEIGHT WITH MORTALITY OF THE EXPERIMENTAL 
OYSTERS DURING 1971-1972 

Month Number Total Weight (g) Mean Weight (g) 

M 1,000 29,548 29.55 

A 989 27,958 28.27 

M 914 26,722 29.24 

868 25,687 29.59 

J 831 25,971 31.25 

A 791 26,099 32.99 

S 773 27,605 35.71  

0 762 27,517 36.11 

N 757 27,531 36.37 

D 752 27,511 36.58 

J 746 26,980 36.17 

F 746 26,916 36.08 

M 741 26,952 36.37 

These observations suggest that the growth rate of 

Clariribridge oysters is insufficient to compensate for the 

reduction in standing crop resulting from 'background' 

mortality. 	Therefore, a steady state population in terms 

of standing crop, could Only be maintained by the regular 

recruitment of spat into the adult stocks. 	In the years 

after a poor spatfall it can be predicted,therefore,that 

the standing crop will decline as a result of the imbalance 

between growth and mortality 

8. 	Condition 

Oyster condition was monitored at monthly intervals 

from March 1970 to July 1972. 	Both the wet Volume Condition 
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Index (Grave, 1912, cited by Westley, 1961; Baird, .1.958; 

Millar, 1961) and the Dry.We5ght Condition Index (e.g., 

Walne, 1970) were estimated using the following equations: 

'Volume 'of  'meat (thl) Wet Volume Condition Index = _________________________- x 100 
Volume of shell cavity (ml) 

'Weightofdtiedat(c) Dry Weight Condition Index =- 	 ----- x 1000 
Volume of shell cavity (ml) 

The first index is most realistic as far as an oyster 

dealer is concerned because he is interested in 'fatness' of 

the meat relative to the size of the shell cavity. 	However, 

the second index is considered to be more precise because 

fluctuations in conditions cannot be masked by the variable 

amounts of water contained in oyster meat (Walne, 1970). 

Sixty commercial oysters, averaging approximately 

60 grms each were taken from the fishery each month and divided 

into four, groups of fifteen 	Epifauna and silt were removed 

from every oyster and the following parameters were determined 

for each group: 

total weight; 

total volume (by displacement,, Baird, 1958); 

C. shell weight; 

shell volume; 

meat weight (after the removal of excess water 
on blotting paper); 

meat volume (by direct measurement); 

dry meat weight (by drying to constant weight at 70°C) 

The two equations can now be expressed in terms of 

the parameters indicated above: 

Wet Volume Condition Index 	b-d x 100 

Dry Weight Condition Index = x 1000 
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The percentage solids' composition of the meats. could also be 

calculated from the ab6ve-mentioned parameters and this is 

given by: 
100 

e 

Figure 28 presents the seasonal changes in the con-

dition and percentage solids of Clarinbridge oysters between 

March 1970 and July 1970. 	The points on the line are the 

mean values of the four groups examined each month and the 

vertical lines represent the range of values within each sample. 

Figure 29 presents the. coefficients of correlation (r) between 

'(a) the mean Dry Weight Condition Index and the mean Wet 

Volume Condition Index; (h) between the mean Wet Volume 

Condition Index and the mean Percentage solids; and (c) 

between the mean Dry Weight Condition Index and the mean 

Percentage Solids. ,Theca1culated regression lines for the 

various combinations of parameters are also given. 

The strong correlation between the two condition 

indices suggests that Baird's (1958) confidence in the Wet 

Volume Condition Index is well founded, provided that large 

samples are used to overcome the wide inherent variations 

within, the samples. 	It does not appear that variations in 

water content masked any changes in the condition of Clarin-

bridge oysters. 

S'e'as'on'Sl 'Cliai'g'e's in Condition' 'and 'Pe'rce'n't'ae' Solids 

At Clarinbridge condition appears to be lowest in 

the winter and highest in the summer, peaking at approximately. 

55 (W.V.C.I.) and 135 (D.W.C.I.) in August. 	This was also 
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FIGURE 28 

SEASONAL CHANGES IN THE CONDITION INDICES AND PERCENTAGE SOLIDS 
OF CLARINERIDGE OYSTERS. 
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generally. the. case with oysters from various parts of England 

and Wales which were tested by Walne in 1961 (Walne, 1970). 

The low values recorded in January and February l,971 are 

anomalous because they were determinedwith oysters which had 

been obtained from a local oyster buyer who had stoiedthem inter - 
tidally for several weeks. 	As will be shown later, prolonged 

exposure resulting from relaying in the inter-tidal zone can 

cause a rapid decline in oyster condition. 

The percentage of solids remained fairly steady 

throughout the study period at between 21.5% and 23.5%, drop-

ping below 20% only occasionally - usually at the beginning 

of the growing season. 	. 	. 

Conditioi nd Tidal LeVel 

The condition indices of oysters employed in the 

previously described exposure experiment were determined at 

the end of the experiment and in Table 56 below they are corn-

pared with those of control groups taken from the oyster,  bed 

at the beginning and end of the experiment. 

Whilst there was only a slight drop in the condition 

indices of oysters held at extreme low water spring mark, 

compared with the controls, the two groups sited higher on 

the shore showed a considerable decline in condition. 	A 

considerable decline in the percentage solids of all the shore 

groups was also recorded. . This loss in condition and solids 

content may have resulted from redued feeding as a result 

of increased exposure, or from reduced feeding owing to the 

greater turbidity of the relatively turbulent and shallow 

water covering the trays. 	 . 
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TABLE 56 

THE EFFECT OF EXPOSURE ON CONDITION INDICES 
AND PERCENTAGE SOLIDS OF OYSTERS AT CLARINBRIDGE 

Wet Volume Dry Weight 
C. I. C.I. % Solids 

Control 
March 	1971...... 45.0..97.7 . 	20.2 

Low (neap) 30.3 60.7 . 	 15.6 

Low (spring) 33.3..........533; ,, 15.0 
, 	

,  

Low (extreme 
spring),., .4'.'O 	... .71.2.:: 	.'.•. ..:. 	.16.3 

Control 
February1972 ... 39.7 	.......:88.8, .........20.2 

Condition and Spawning 

Spawning appeared to have little effect on the condition 

of Clarinbridge oysters which were generally in peak condition 

during the main breeding season (July and. August). 	In 1970 

peak larvae release coincided with peak condition at the 

beginning of August, but in 1971 peak condition occurred towards 

the end of August, after peak larvae release. 	Several oysters 

used in the condition tests were spent or brooding larvae but 

apparently their condition 	in no way depressed the• 

mean values of the condition indices. 	These observations are 

in keeping with those of Walne" (l96) who found that spawning 

in British oysters had little effect on their condition. 	In 

contrast Millar (1961) found that the condition of oysters in 

West Loch Tarbt, Scotland, 'dropped sharply after spawning 

in thesummer' n 1953. 	However, Millar also pointed out 

the important period of fattening in August and September is 
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indicated by the rising condition. factor at that time - when 

spawning, according to his larvae production figures, is still 

occurring. 	This apparent contradiction suggests that if the 

level offood available during the breeding season is high, 

condition will not be affected by spawning. 

Con'diticr 'Snd Marke'ting 

According to Korringa 0956b) cited by Walne (19 70) a 

good quality commercial oyster has a Dry Weight Condition 

Index of approximately 100, which is equivalent to approximately 

45 for the Wet Volume Condition Index at Clarinbridge. Figure 

30.shows that in 1970 such indices were exceeded by 82% and 

in 1971 by 75% of the samples examined. 	However, reference 

to Figure 30 will show that the samples which had indices 

lower than these satisfactory values usually occurred during 

the winter months when oysters are 'in season'. 	The highest 

indices were recorded in the summer when the oysters are 

rendered unacceptable  (although not unpalatable) by their breed- 

ing activities. 	Therefore, the times when Clarinbridge oysters 

are in good condition and are acceptable to the market appear 

to be restricted to October and sometimes September and Novem-

ber or possibly May. 

S'tridiiigCxr'and Production 

The standing crop of each 5mm size class at the time 

of each grab survey is presented in Tables 57a and b, in terms 

of total weight and meat weight. 	The total estimates are 

based on the mean values for each size-class interpolated from 
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TABLE 57(a) 

THE STANDING CROP AT THE CLARINBRIDGE PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY 
1969 TO 1972 

Numbers (/110 ha) 
Size Class August November April November January 

1969 ........1970 ....... 1971 ........1971 .........1972 ...... 

0-5 0 0 0 82,467 . 	 0 

6-10. 0 0 27,951 54,747 110,000 

11-15 15,488 . 	13,959 27,951 220,374 110,000 

16-20 107,008 438,570 498,036 164,934 165,000 

21-25 137,984 1,115,730 775,005. 164,934 522,500 

26-30 199,232 1,354,320 996,919 247,401 330,000 

31-35. 183,744 1,952,280. 1,300,992 (357,588 522,500 

340 321,024 1,194,930 996,919 494,802 330,000 

41-45 520,256 537,570 719,950 467,775 605,000 

46-50 826,496 438,570 470,002 604,989 687,000 

51-55 612,480 397,980 387,000 632,709 1,155,000 

56-60 1,010,240 378180 276,019 659,736 1,100,000 

61-65 . 	765,248 557,370 332,024 769,923 . 1,320,000 

66-70 994,048 458,370 830,060 689,456 660,000 

71-75 718,784 397,980 387,926 715,176 6601)000 

76-80 367,488 298,980. 276,969 164,934 247,500 

81-85 199,232 . 	139,590 166,012 302,841. 220,000 

86-90 15,488 803,190 27,951 82,467 27,500 

91-95 45,760 0 0 ' 	 0 0 

96-100 0 19,800 0, , , 	0 

Total 7,040,000, 9,900,000. .8,497,686 6,930,000,.,. 8,772,500 
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TABLE 57(b) 

THE STANDING CROP AT THE CLARINBRIDG.E PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY 

1969 TO 1972 

Total Weight (kg/110 ha) 

Size Class August November April November January 
1969 1970i 1971 1971 	. 1972 

0-5. 0 0 0, 41 0 

6-10 0 50 28 55 110 

11-15 23 21 42 . 	 331 165 

16-20 21 877 996 330 330 

21-25 345 . 	2,789 1,938 412 1,306 

26-30 598 - 4,063 	. 2,991 742 990 

31-35 827 8,785 5,855 1,690 2,351 

.36-40 2,408 8,962 7,477 3,711 2,475, 

41-45 5,463 5,645 7,560 4,912 6,352 

46-50 11,571 6,140 69 851 8,772 9,969 

51-55 12,250 7,580 7,740 12,654 23,100 

56-60 28,287 10,589 7,729 18,473 30,800 

61-65 28,314 20,623 12,285 28,487 48,840 

66-70 46,720 21,543 39,013 32,310 31,020 

71-75 41$ 30 22,884 22,306 41,123 37,950 

76-80 	. . 26,092 21,228 .19,665 11,710 171* 573 

81-85 16,437 11,516 13,696 24,984 18,150 

86-90 1$ 94 7,217 2,516 7,422 2,475 

91-95 4,118 0 0 0 0 

96-100 0 1,782 . 	0 .. 	.4,927.. 0 

Total 	226,198 	162 3,244 	158,688 	203,086 	233,956 
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TABLE 57(c) 

THE STANDING CROP AT THE CLARINBRIDCE PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY 
1969 TO 1972 

• Meat Weight 	(Kg/lb ha) 

Size Class August November April November January 
1969 1970 1971 1971 1972 

0-5- 0 .0 0 8 

6-10 0 0 3 6 11 

11-15, 3 3 6 44 22 

16-20 32 132 149 50 50 

21-25 41 335 233 50 	• 157 

26-30 80 542 399 99 132 

31-35 110 	• 1,171 781 225 314 

36-40 289 1,075 897 - 445 297 

41-45 676 699 936 608 787 

46-50 1,488 789 846 1,089 1,238 

51-55 1,531 948 968 1,581 ' 	 2,888 

56-60 • 3,637 1,362 994 	, 2,375 3,960 

61-65 3,597 2,620 , 	1,561 3,619 6,204 

66-70 5,964 2,750 4,980 1,501 3,960 

71-75 5,319 	' 2,945 2,871 5,292 4,884 

76-80 3,344 2,721 2,520 1,501 2,252 

81-85 2,112 1,480 	• 1,760 3,210 2,332 

86-90 180 930, 324 956 319 

91-95 531 0 0 0 0 

96-100 0 230 0 635 0 

Total 	28,934 	20,732 • 20,228 	25,918 	29,807 
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the length-weight regression line given earlier. 	The meat 

weight values are based on measurements made on a sample of 

300 oysters in October 1970. 	The overall total weight 

meat weight ratio of approximately 78:1 determined from the 

sample changed only slightly throughout the study period 

(maximum 7.8 ±0.5), but generally not t.o an extent that would 

seriously affect the values in Table 57. 	It will, be noted 

that the total standing crop appears to have remained fairly 

constant throughout the study period, the largest recorded 

being only 1.4 times the size of the smallest, in spite of 

the changes in population structure which occurred during 

this period (Table 57a). 

The net production was calculated for the period 

April 1971 to November 1971, thereby excluding the effects 

of fishing on the estimate (Table 58). 	The April standing 

crop was calculated by multiplying the mean weights of each 

of the experimental size classes by the number of oysters in 

each class in the population (Table 57a). 	The November 

standing crop was calculated in the same way using the Novem-

ber mean size values and the April numbers less the numbers 

lost to background mortality (based on the mortality figures 

presented in Table 51). 	Thus: 

Production = 152 - 1459 

(kg/ha) (Kg/ha) 

.....5 Kg/a 

Since the period April to November is the main period 

of growth and mortality the annual productivity can be given 

as approximately 55Kg/ha/an or 5050 kg/an for the whole oyster 

bed for 1971. These values are equivalent to meat productivity 

of 7Kg/ha/an or 770Kg/an for the whole fishery. 
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The expected standing crop of commercial oysters on 

the fishery in November was calculated from the data presented 

in Table 57. 	In addition to the standing crop of commercial 

oysters indicated in Table 57, 10.5%* of the April stock of 

71-75rnm.oysters with a mean weight of 75 grms (the average of 

the mean November weights of the 71-75mm and 76+mm groups) 

Were added . to present a more realistic estimate of the stand- 

ing crop of commercial oysters. 	This figure is compared 

with the observed standing crop of commercial oysters in 

Noember,.the December landings and the production in Table 

58 below. 

TABLE 58 

THE STANDING CROP AND LANDINGS OF CONMRCIAL OYSTERS 
AND THE PRODUCTION AT THE CLARINBRIDCE PUBLIC OYSTER FISHERY 

IN 	
1971......................... 

Month .............•. Total .Weight.(kg) . Me6at,Vleight. 

April 	. 	 38,267- 	. 	 43-906 

November (estimated) 	37,361 	 4,550 

November (observed) 	49,043 	 6002 

December (landings). 	22,000 	 2,800 .... 

Total Estimated 
Net.-Production 	 6,050 	 700 

,... ..... ,..,, ..,. 

The discrepancy between the estimated and observed 

values for the November figures arise from: (a) the inaccuracy 

of the grab surveys; and (b) the possibility that the com-

mercial oysters on the seabed grew better and suffered a 

lower mortality than the experimental oysters which were held 

in plastic mesh bags. 

The landings in December 1971 amounted to approximately 

*The overall recruitment of 71-75mm oysters to the 76+ group. 
cf. Table 47 which gives the percentage recruitment of survivors. 
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221,000Kg.t.otal weight and almost. 2,800Kg meat weight. While 

these figures are less than the. observed and calculated 

estimates of available commercial oysters they are nearly 

four times greater than the production estimates. 	This 

suggests that the Clarinbridge oyster stocks were overfished 

in 1971. 	This apparent overfishing may have been compensated 

to a limited extent by the recruitment of spat which could not 

be quantified -. although this is unlikely in the light of the 

poor spatfall in. 1971 (see Chapter IV). 	Alternatively the 

production value may he an overestimate because natural mortal-

ity, other than background mortality, could not be incorporated 

into the estimate (except for spat), suggesting that the level 

of overfishing indicated above may be an underestimate. 

Finally, if the production had been taken as the dif-

ference in the total standing crop between April and November 

(L,398Kg) then the stock would have been underfished by 50%. 

However, since the accuracy of the grab survey population 

estimates is limited the production estimates based on one 

grab survey (April) may he more reliable than those based on 

two, surveys. 
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CHAPTER VI 

FACTORS LIMITING OYSTER PRODUCTION 



VI. FACTORS •LIMI-TINGOYSTE PODUC.T.I.ON 

Oyster production is limited by a variety of factors 

such as predation, competition, parisitism, disease, pollution 

- 	and environmental disturbance. 	In this Chapter each of these 

factors will be considered in relation to the Clarinhridge 

Public Oyster Fishery. 

Unfortunately extensive data relating to most of 

the factors listed above are not available. 	However, suffi- 

cient information is presented to form a basis for management 

proposals which will be discussed in Chapter VII. 

Before discussing some of the factors which adversely 

affect oyster production at Clarinhridge it is pertinent to 

mention some of the pests and problems which afflict English 

and other European oyster fisheries but which are absent 

from Irish waters., 	Three pest species are of particular' 

importance and all were introduced 'accidentally into Europe 

from North America-;and New Zealand. 	These are, firstly, the 

boring Americamwhelk tingle 	 Say) which 

causes serious losses of spat on several English oyster fish-

eries (Hancock, 1959)5  secondly, the New Zealand barnacle 

(Elihiis_nodstus) which, unlike native barnacles, settles 

at the same time as oysters and, therefore, competes for 

limited settling space; and thirdly, the slipper limpet 

('CeduIfornicata) which competes with oysters for space 

and 'food (Walne, 1956b). 	Although the latter species has not 

been reported fromGaiway Bay1n recent times, Sykes (1905) 



noted that a number of specimens were found in cons.ignments 

of Essex oysters. transplanted in Ballinakill Harbour at 

the turn of the century. 	Apparently the species did not 

flourish. 

Serious industrial and domestic pollution, such as 

is currently affecting oyster fisheries in Brittany (Madec, 

pers. Comm.) is absent from the coastal waters of western 

Ireland at the present time. 	However, this favourable 

situation is now being threatened by industrialisation and 

urban expansion and the present purity of the water in areas 

such as Galway Bay may soon be placed in serious jeopardy 

(Smith, 1972). 

Predat'o'rs 

by virtue of its life cycle, is 

vulnerable to a multitude of predators. 	The predators of 

the planktonic larvae were mentioned in Chapter IV and will 

not be discussed again here. 	- 

The major known predators of settled oysters which 

occur at Clarinbridge are the common starfish (Asterias 

rubens L. 	the shore crab (Carcinus maenas L. and the 

European rough tingle (Oenebr erincea). 	Other species 

which are known to consume oysters also occur but their 

effects on the oyster stocks are either negligible or impos- 

sible to assess. 	These include the spiny starfish 

(Hancock, 1969b) which has been 

recorded occasionally at the western end of the oyster grounds, 
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the common whelk.°(Buccinum iindatum) (Hancock, 1960), the 

dog-whelk ( dll 	rIus L. 	flatworms (unidentified) 

which may kill newly settled spat, the pea-crab (Pi±n'o'thees 

pisum) which occurs in mussels at Oarinhridge but is rarely 

found in oysters ,and birds such as the oyster-catcher 

(Haeriatdp'usdstraIegus L.) which can cause severe damage to 

oysters laid intertidally. 

1. Starfish (Asterias rubens 1.) 

The common starfish is an important predator of 

oysters where the latter occur in large concentrations and in 

areas where alternative 'preferred' foods are not available. 

Related species in the United States (Astexas fobesi. Desor:;. 

Galstoff and Loosanoff, 1939) and Canada (Asteriasvulgaris 

Verril; Medcof, 1961) also cause serious damage to commercial 

stocks where they are not effectively controlled. 	In Holland 

starfish (A.ibes) are abundant but are not a serious pest on 

oyster grounds because they 'prefer' mussels (MytiIiiseiIis L.) 

which are abundant in the area (Korringa, 1951b). 	In Britain 

large concentrations of starfish occur on the Essex oyster 

beds. 	Here, however, they appear to have become beneficial 

to the oyster stocks because they 'prefer' to feed on another 

pest ( ______idlfornita) (Hancock, 195.8), which since its 

accidental introduction in about 1880 (Hancock, 1969b) has 

become a serious competitor for space and food. 
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StarfiSh 'at . Claxnbridge 

(a) D'istiibiit'ion ndDeiistv 

Starfish occur on all the public oyster grounds at 

Clarinbridge, west of a line running south from Keave (Map Li., 

Chapter II). 	They are particularly abundant on the private 

St. George oyster grounds and, because the population on 

this fishery appears to be a. reservoir for the starfish which 

infest the public fishery, close attention is paid to this 

population in the following sections 

The density of starfish on the private, fishery was 

estimated by counting the starfish inside a. grid of known 

area (see later) with the aid of S.C.U,B.A. 	Dredge surveys 

showed that starfish were fairly evenly distributed over the 

private fisheryand that the density of starfish inside the 

grid was reasonably representative of the whole area. 	The 

average density of starfish in the grid was 0.3 per square 

metre between the end of July and the end of November 1971. 

The density of starfish on the public fishery was much lower 

and could not be assessed directly using a grid. 	Instead. 

an indirect estimate was made by comparing the diving effort 

required to collect starfish on the two fisheries. 	In July 

1971. it-took one diver one hour to collect 25 starfish on 

the private fishery and one hour to collect 50 starfish on 

the public fishery, working at the same pace in both areas 

(visibility and current strength were similar in both areas). 

These observations suggest that the density of starfish on 

the public fishery was approximately one-fifth of that on 

the private fishery - i.e., 0.06 per square metre. 
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These densities. .c.orrespond closely to those noted 

by Hugh-Jones (1969.): who.. observed 0.3 to 0.5 starfish per 

square metre on the private fishery in 1969. 

Hancock (1958) recorded densities of over 130 

young starfish per square metre in the River Crouch in Sept- 

ember 1955. 	However, by November it appeared that they had 

dispersed, leaving an average density of only 37 per square 

metre. 	Brun (1968) observed a column of 'A.ruhens passing 

over a bed of Icelandic scallops (Chlays° is1'andca). 	The 

column was 10m. wide and lOOm. long and the density of star-

fish was 97 per square metre in the middle and 48 per square 

metre at the edge. 	All the above mentioned densities far 

exceed any starfish densities observed by the author at 

Clarinbridge or elsewhere on the west coast of Ireland. 

Starfish generally occur on the public fishery only 

westof a line running south of Keave, a subjective estimate 

of their range being approximately 60% of the total area. 

Since the area of the fishery is 1,100,000 square metres the 

area infestedwith starfish is 660,000 square metres. 	On 

this basis the estimated .starfishpopulation on the public 

fishery in the latter half of 1971 was approximately 40,000. 

Usually many starfish which are present on the oyster 

grounds at the beginning of December are removed by the 

fishermen during the first fewdays of fishing and by the end 

of the season the number of starfish being landed is negli- 

gible. 	Unfortunately, bad weather prevented a diving survey 

of the starfish population after the 1971 fishing season so 

it is not known how effective the month's dredging was in 

removing starfish or how quickly the fishery was recolonised. 
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Recolonisati.on of the oyster grounds may be achieved 

by the settlement of starfish larvae on the oyster grounds 

and/or by the immigration of adults from the west. 	The 

results of.thorough searches of the fishery suggest that 

extensive settlement of larvae does rot occur in the area. 

Furthermore)  the generally larger size of the starfish on the 

public fishery indicated in Figure 31 suggests that immi-

gration from the west is the main source of recruitment. 

However, Galstoff and Loosanoff (1939) who also observed a 

preponderanceof large starfish near the head of a bay 

decided that an abundance of food caused faster growth in 

these starfish rather than ageing and growth during a period 

of migration. 	Whilst this reasoning may partly explain the 
CD 

annual recruitment of large starfish to the oyster fishery it 

is suggested that migration also plays a part. 

It is known that the public fishery starfish popul-

ation is continuous with the St. George fishery population 

along the channel to the south-  of Yellow Rocks. 	Furthermore, 

Hugh-Jones (1969) observed small starfish moving eastwards 

across the muddy area to the south of Bal.lynacourty pier 

from .a 'nursery area' of small starfish (less than 30mm in 

radius), covering approximately one hectare at a density of 

2.7 per square metre, off the north shore of Eddy Island. He 

pointed out that the rates, of starfish movement notedhy 

several authors (e.g., Medcof, 1961) would enable starfish 

settling in the 'nursery-area' mentioned above to reach the 

public fishery easily within three years. 

Finally, the decreasing densities of starfish radiat-

ing from the 'nursery' off Eddy Island, in conjunction with 
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the larger size (see Figure 3:1.) of starfish on the public 

fishery, suggests. that migration is the major mode of dis-

persal in the area, other than the dispersal of larvae, 

which, according to Hancock (1956), .tehdto settle where 

adult starfish are already present. 

(h) Fo'o'd'and Fe°edin 

In the past considerable attention has been devoted 

to the study of starfish food and feeding behaviour in an 

attempt to . assess the effects of these predators on oyster 

stocks. 	Most data have been.co.11eoted by the analysis of 

stomach contents (Hunt, 1925), from the food held by starfish 

caught by dredging (Veve'.s, 1949) and by controlled laboratory 

experiment (Hancock, 1955). Each of these methods has 

serious limitations. With the first method it is often diffi-

cult to identify partially digested organisms and only a 

small proportion of the food consumed by a starfish is found 

in the gut because all but the smallest food items are digested 

externally. With the second method, it has often been found 

that by the time dredged starfish have reached the surface for 

examination they have released their prey, thereby giving a 

false impression of the food taken and proportion of starfish 

feeding. 	The drawback of the third method is that it does 

not generally take into account the influence of environmental 

factors or the effect of prey availability on food consumption. 

Thus, both Hancock (1955) and the author (Whilde, 1968) showed 

4 
that starfish preferred mussels to oysters... However, since 

mussels are generally less available than oysters on British 
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and Irish grounds the observation is of limited practical 

importance. 

In this study the •food of starfish at Clarinhridge 

was determined by observing the animals directly with the aid 

of S.C.U.B.A. Furthermore, an attempt has been made .to relate 

the food of the starfish with the food organisms, present on 

the seabed. 

1'1tiiOds 

In July 1971,a grid measuring 35m by 35m was staked 

out on the seabed with coloured P.V.C. coated cable at a site 

close to plankton sampling station IV (Map 6, Chapter IV) on 

the private St. George Oyster Fishery. 	The grid, which was 

located in approximately 6m of water at I-I.W,N.T., was divided 

into ten compartments 35m by 3.5m, the longer axis running 

MS. Trial observations showed that a maximum of four compart- 

ments could be surveyed during one dive. 	Since there were 

generally more than 100 starfish in four compartments it was 

decided that one diving session would provide adequate samples 

for the food studies. 	The same compartments were surveyed 

on each occasion and it is assumed that the food consumed 

between observations in no way influenced the composition of 

the diet observed on subsequent occasions - i.e., that all 

food species were available in the same proportions throughout 

the study period. 

The survey technique involved two divers swimming 

along the length of each compartment, one diver carefully col-

lecting all the starfish and the organisms they appeared to ",he. 
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consuming while the other (the author) judged whether the star-

fish were actually feeding, measured the radius of the largest 

aren of each starfish)  identified and measured (where possible) 

the prey. 	All starfish observed in the four compartments 

of the grid were measured and the results were recorded on a 

sheet of roughened plastic with a soft lead pencil. 

Comparative information was collected from the public 

fishery using the same technique but without a grid, because 

the low density of starfish made the construction of a grid 

which would encompass an adequate number of starfish impractic-

able. 

Information on the abundance of prey species was 

obtained by analysis of 100 grab samples (using the Baird. 

grab mentioned in Chapter V) taken in an area adjacent to and 

of similar size to the grid on the private fishery and in an 

area of imilar dimensions on the public fishery at the centre 

of the estuary to the south of Black Weir. 

Results 

Table 59 presents the numbers, densities and propor-

tions of starfish feeding at various times during the latter 

half of 1971. 	The bottom water temperaturesat each sampling 

date are also presented. 

Table 59 indicates the frequency of occurrence of 

the organisms which the starfish were observed to be consuming 

on both the public and private fisheries. 

Table 60 presents the size of individual starfish 

and the izeof the organisms they were consuthing. 
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TABLE 59 

PROPORTIONS OF STARFISH OBSERVED FEEDING AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING 1971 

Surface Water Starfish No. 

Date Location °C Temperature N. Density. (m') Feeding. Feeding 

16/7/71 Private 16.9 300 --- 45 15.0 

29/7/71 Private 16.6 158 0.32 43 27.2 

2/8/71 Public 17.6 108 --- 25 23.0 

17/8/71 Private 17.6 170 0.35 40 23.5 

19/8/71 Public 17.6 127 --- 24 18.9 

8/9/71 Private 17.6 80 0.16 15 18.8 

14/9/71 Private 16.6 100* 0.33 21 21.0 

25/11/71 Private 7.8 86* .0.23 15 17.5. 

f 

* 3 compartments of grid surveyed. 
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Tables 62: and. 63. present the proportion of known food 

items (i.e., those which-starfish were observed consuming) 

recorded in the grab surveys and the frequency of occurrence of 

the food items being consumed by starfish during each survey. 

Also presented are the densities of the organisms on the sea-

bed and the size ranges of the various species on the seabed 

and in the food. 	Barnacles (Balanus balapoides) and the tube 

worms (ThmStdcerdstrique'ter) are omitted from these tables 

as it was found impossible to assess their numbers or avail-

ability to a starfish in the time available. 

Table 64 presents the relationship between the size-

frequency distribution of starfish and their oyster prey on 

the two fisheries. 

Disdussion 

Table 59 shows that the mean number of starfish obser-

ved feeding at any one time was approximately 21% on both 

fisheries. 	This figure compares closely with observations 

made by Hugh-Jones (1969) on the St. George Fishery. 	He 

noticed that out of 831 starfish observed in three diving 

sessions in September 1969, almost 25% were feeding. 

It will be noted that the proportion of starfish feed-

ing in November1971, when the bottom water temperature was 

7.8°C, was well within summer values. 	This confirms Hancockt s  

(1955) tank observations that starfish continue feeding through 

winter. 	He found that feeding ceased only when the temperature 

dropped to approximateJ.y 2°C . 	Since such low temperatures 

1
. rarely occur at Clarinbridge it can be assumed that starfish 
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continue to, feed throughout the year, except around spawning-

time '(May-June) when feeding usually ceases, for a short time 

(Hancock, 1955). 

Table 60, which illustrates the frequency of occur-

rence of various food species in the starfish diet, 'shows 

clearly that oysters make up a large part of the diet of star-

fish on the public bed, but are ranked only fourth on the 

St. George fishery. 	However, reference to ,Tables 62 and 63 

(which exclude tube-worms and barnacles which form a large 

part of the starfish diet) indicates that the proportion of 

oysters in the public fishery fauna is similar to t.hat.observed 

in the starfish diet, whilst the proportion of oysters in the 

St. George fishery fauna is considerably less that the pro- 

portion observed in the starfish diet. 	Thus, although the 

numbers of oysters are small on the St. George fishery the 

starfish appear to consume slightly more, relative to the 

other species available, than they do on the public fishery. 

TABLE 64 

SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF STARFISH AND OYSTERS CONSUMED BY THEM 

Starfish Numbers:.:::. :: :Qyster:Numbers 

St. George Size Class (mm) -  Public St. George Public 

1-10 -- -- 2 -- 
11-20 -- -- 9 1 
21-30 -- -- 1 5 
31-40 --- -- 1 9 
41-50 1 -- -- 6 
51-60 7 . 	 1 -- 4 
61-70 	' 1 -- ' 	'. 5. 
71-80 1 4 -- 
81-90 1. 4 -- -- 
91-100 1 6 -- -- 
101-110 . 	1 8 -- -- 
111-120 -- 2 -- -- 
121-130 	. 	. --. 	....... 5 	..... -- 

. 
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Table 65. below presents a list of food items observed 

by Hugh-Jones (1969) on the•'private fishery. 

TABLE 65 

THE COMPOSITION OF STARFISH FOOD ON THE 
ST. GEORGE OYSTER FISHERY IN 1969 

Species 	. 

Ostrea 15.0 
Anomia 22.0 
Tapes 
Venus 65 
Chlainys 1.0 
Mytilus 2.5 
Gibbula 44.5 
Calliostoma 
Buccinurn 1.0 
Carcinus . 2.0 
Lepidochitona 3.5 
Pomatoceros 
Barnailes 	..............2.0 

The table shows that oysters formed a similar pro--

portion of the.diet in 1969 as they did in 1972 (in spite of 

a decrease in the oyster population during the interim period). 

Anomia was a more prominent feature of the diet in 1969 as was 

Gibbula, which appears to have been a major item of the diet 

at the time of Hugh-Jones' survey. 	Venus appears to have 

been a regular item in the diet in both years. 	Barnacles and 

tube worms were only of minor importance in 1969 according to 

Hugh-Jones. However,this would seem unlikely since these 

species form an important part of the diet of small starfish, 

even when other species are available 	(Hancock, 1955). The 

low proportions noted by Hugh-Jones are probably due to his not 

noticing starfish eating barnacles.. This is quite easy if 
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every starfish is not examined closely because often they 

do not take on the ''characteristic hunched feeding position 

when eating such small organisms. 

Chitons appear to have been a rriuch more important 

component of the starfish diet in 1971 than in 1969. 	In 

fact, they were the commonest food item reorde.d in the 

1971 survey. 

The number of suitable food species on the public 

fishery appears to be quite low - 5, compared with i4 on the 

St. George fishery. 	Important food species which •occurred 

on the private fishery, but which were absent from the diet 

of starfish on the public fishery, 

dddhitona cireeus and ..ihbla sp. 	It is notable that 

barnacles made up a similar proportion of the diet of star- 

fish on both fisheries. 	Generally they were eaten by smaller 

starfish, ranging in size 	from 40 to 80 mm radius (Table 66). 

Vevers (199) also observed that barnacles were a major part 

ofthe diet of young starfish and Hancock (1955) showed that 

a changeover from a barnacle diet to one consisting of larger 

species came in the size range 70-100mm. 	Only occasionally 

were starfish larger than 100mm radius observed eating barnacles 

in Hancock's experiments or at Clarinbridge. 

Chitons were eaten by starfish of all sizes, although 

the majority were taken by the smaller size groups (Table 65). 

The large proportion of chitons in the starfish diet suggests 

that these animals were under-represented in the grab survey. 

Chitons do not appear in the food lists presented by other 

authors who collected starfish by conventional means (Hunt, 

1925; Vevers, 1949) and the author has never taken starfish 
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feeding on chitons in a dredge. 	Thus it appears that an 

important food item may have been overlooked had it not been 

observed directly with the aid of S.C.U.B.A. by Hugh-Jones 

(1969) and the author. 

TABLE 66 

THE SIZE-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF STARFISH 
FEEDING ON BARNACLES Ai'1'D CHITONS ON THE ST. 
GEORGE OYSTER FISHERY.IN  1971.. 

- 
RaduS• (mm) 
	No. of Starfish feeding on: 

Bátia1es 	Chitbns 

41-50 	. 	 5 	 2 

51-60 	 9 	 4 

61-70 	 . 	9 	 3 

71-80 	 7 	 4 

81-90 	 1 	 - 

91-100 	 1 	 2 

101-110 	 - 	 2 

121-130 	 - 	 - 
131-140...............-1.  

_ 	.--- - - 

Hunt (1925) and Vevers (1949) mntioned worms as part 

of the starfish diet. 	No starfish were observed eating worms 

at Clarinbridge by Hugh-Jones (1969) or by the author. Hunt 

(1925). 	also noted TurIte11a (tower shells) 	in 	his list 

of starfish food items. - This species did not form part of 

the diet of starfish on either of the oyster fisheries but 

appeared to be an important component of the diet of starfish. 

in Bl1ynacourty 'bay'. 	Here, starfish were observed con- 

suming Tixite1la amongst a 'graveyard' of dead tower shells, 

which had been characteristically broken in -half by AsteriaS. 

Reference to Table 61 will iidicate the general size 

relationship between -starfish and their measurable prey (i.e,, - - 
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lamellibranchs and gastrop.ods). 	The table shows clearly the 

absence of large oysters on the St. George fishery and there 

is a slight indication that saddle oysters (An°orria) were 

smaller on the private fishery than on the public fishery 

(see also the size range for these species presented in Tables 

62 and 63). 

Table 64 illustrates the general relationship between 

the size of starfish and thesize of their oyster prey. 	It 

indicates that the small oysters present on the private 

fishery were generally eaten only by small starfish,while on 

the, public fishery only larger oysters were taken.hy medium 

to large starfish. 

Medcof (1961) repeated Needler's observation (Needler)  

1941) that a starfish '('l'is in this case) must have a 

diameter l times the diameter of its oyster prey if it is to 

attack it successfully. 	At Clarinbridge, the minimum starfish 

diameter to oyster diameter ratio observed was 2.7:1 and the 

exceptional maximum was 31:1 -- when a 186mm diameter starfish 

uncharacteristically consumed a 6mm oyster. 	If the smaller 

ratio (2.7:1) mentioned above was the minimum-generally 

required to carry out a successful attack even the largest 

oysters at Clarinbridge (approximately 100mm in diameter) 

would be vulnerable to attack by the larger starfish. 

c. 	''R eTSy'irg Oyster on 'the. ...f. 	 'Fi'she'ry  

On 17th July 1971, 200 oysters (size-frequency dis-

tribution given in Table 67) from the public fishery were 

distributed evenly over one compartment of the survey grid at 



a density of approximalely 1.6 per square meter (the. compart- 

ment was previously, devoid of oysters). 	There were; 20 

starfish of various sizes in the compartment at the time 	It 

was not possible to examine the oysters again until. 7th Sept-

ember (21 days later) when' 145 clocks (empty hinged shells) 

and 2 li\ie Oysters were recovered by diving.. Each of the 

clocks showed typical signs of starfish predation (broken shell 

margins). 	The oysters which were not recovered were mainly 

of the smaller size classes and could easily have been hidden 

on the seabed or washed out of the compartment. It is sus-

pe,cted that the majority of these were also eaten by starfish. 

At the end of 'the experiment there were 21 starfish 

in the compartment. 	However, it is not known whether the 

compartment was invaded bya. large number of starfish which 

dispersed after consuming the oysters or whether the 20 or so 

starfish in the area had killed the oysters. If the latter was 

the case the feeding rate (assuming 197 oysters were killed) 

would have been 3.3 oysters per starfish per week. This rate 

of consumption is generally higher than that recorded by Hancock 

(1955) or Hugh-Jones (1969) in their feeding experiments. 

However, Hancock pointed out that starfish generally took less 

than two days to consume an oyster, which means that the son-

sumption rate of 3.3 per week is just within this limit and 

might p oss.ibly have been achieved since the concentration of 

oysters in the compartment probably ensured a minimal time 

lapse between a starfish finishing one oyster and attacking 

another. 	 . 

Table 67 	presents the percentage size frequency 
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of the oysters. used. in the experiment just described and also 

the size frequency. distribution of the starfish in 4 lanes 

of the grid at the time. If it is assumed that a Clarinbridge 

starfish must have a diameter 2.7 times that of an oyster in 

order to prosecute a successful attack then the proportion of 

the starfish population which can successfully attack a given 

size class of oysters can be determined. 	If it is assumed 

that the size-frequency distribution of the starfish which 

consumed the relaid oysters was the same as that of the general 

population then.  the figures in column C of Table 67 represent 

the proportions of the starfish population in each size class 

which could have successfully attacked the relaid oysters. Thus, 

only 32.5% of the starfish population could have consumed 

oysters greater than 61mm in diameter (19% of oysters) whereas 

614.3% would have been capable of successfully attacking oysters 

greater than 51mm in diameter (55% of oysters). 	On this 

basis it would be necessary to remove 6L. 3% of the (largest) 

starfish to save 55% of the (largest) oysters. 	If the star- 

fish size to oyster size ratio was only 1.5:1 as noted by 

Needler, it would be necessary to remove considerably more 

starfish to ensure the survival of the same proportion of oysters. 

Asteris 'ruhens''and Hs aräneus 

Hancock (1955) states 	 xib'ens tends to 

be associated with the spider crabHy•s• Sraiieus. 	In his tank 

experiments he observed that 'Asterias was frequently attacked 

by Hyas which injures the arms by constricting them with its 

chela.e and biting the tips with its inandih1es'. 	This he attri- 

buted to the impatience of the crab while waiting for scraps 
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TABLE 67 

DETAILS OF THE 1971 STARFISH/OYSTERS FEEDING EXPERIMENT 

Percentage Size Frequency 
Size Class Distribution -- C 

Oysters Starfish 

1-10 0 0 
11-20 0 0 
21-30 3.0 0 100.0 
31-40 12.0 1.2 98.8 
41-50 30.0 2.9 80.1 
51-60 36.0 15.8 64.3 
61-70 16.5 15.8 32.5 
71-80 1.5 20.6 28.4 
81-90 1.0 11.2 22.5 
91-100 0 4.1 
101-110 0 5.9 
111-120 0 6.5 
121-130 0 2.4 
131-140 0 10.0 
141-150 0 1.8 
151-160 0 1.2 
161-170 0 O5 

to be dropped by the starfish. 	The author observed the same 

behaviour on the St. George fishery and on one occasion 

(17/8/1971) almost 30% of the starfish observed had lost one 

or more arms. 	This suggests more than 'impatience' on the 

part of the spider crab and it would appear to he a case of 

genuine predation since spider crabs were subsequently 

observed to devour entire starfish, as also were hermit crabs 

(arusbrhardus). 	Hancock ( 196gb), came to a similar,  

conclusion in a later paper when he noted that Has fed on 

Asterias and that when it was taken in dredges it shoula always 

be returned to the seabed to help in the control of starfish. 
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dr'CraThs (carcinus maenas 1.) 

Shore crabs are ubiquitous on the Clarinbridge Public 

Oyster Fishery. 	No attempt was made to estimate their numbers 

or their effects on the oyster stocks. 	The only definite 

evidence of crab damage at Clarinbridge was to spat on tiles 

which were held in crates at the centre of the fishery. 	The 

dead spat (which accounted for only a small proportion of the 

total number) had broken shell margins, consistent with crab 

damage observed in laboratory tests. 

Hugman (pers. comm.) reported considerable crab damage 

to oysters held intertidally in Aughinish Bay in the spring 

of 1972. 	This he attributed, indirectly,to periwinkle spat 

(Litto'ririttorea. which crawled between the valves of feeding 

oysters which were then unable to shut, thus allowing small 

crabs to enter the oysters and feed. 	Since oysters at Clarin- 

bridge do not generally occur in the periwinkle zone the 

possibility of large scale oyster mortalities of this nature 

is unlikely. 

Tl±jOc'enebrerinaceaL.) 

Tingles, which bore holes in oyster shells and eat out 

the flesh,are rare on the Clarinbrige Public Oyster Fishery. 

Between February 1970 and July 1972 only 15 tingles were 

recorded on or near the fishery. 	These occurred mainly in the 

intertidal zone near Black Weir pier. 	No bored oyster shells- hells 

were were recorded on the fishery. 

However, tingles do occur in small— numbers in the 
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St. George fishery and a number of bored spat were recorded. 

Tingles are common in Aughinish Bay on the south coast of 

Galway Bay and cause considerable damage to spat (Hugman, 

per s. comm.). 	The author also recorded them in moderate 

numbers on oyster beds at Ardfry and in Kilkieran Bay (Map 3, 

Chapter .11). 

4. 	Oyster Catchers (aerntopus ostralegus L.) 

Oyster-catchers were only observed to damage oysters 

which had been relaid intertidally by oyster dealers. 	Since 

most oysters at Clarinbridge occur below low watermark the 

threat presented by oyster catchers isnegligible. 

Competitors 

A variety of organisms compete with oysters for settling 

space and food. 	The species which compete for settling space 

were dealt with in Chapter IV. 

Presumably adult oysters compete with other species 

mainly for food. 	However, few conclusive data are available 

on this point and it was not possible to collect information 

on this important subject during the present study. 	However, 

observations on the fauna of the Clarinbridge oyster grounds 

suggest that potential competitors such as sea-squirts, saddle 

oysters, clams, fan worms and mussels do not occur in great 

numbers or at great densities and, therefore, do not present a 

seious threat to oysters unless the food supply is limited. 

The latter point will be considered again in Chapter VII. 
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fan1sms Whch Attack the'Shell 

The major organisms which attack oyster shells at 

Clarinhridge are the. boring polychaete 'Poiydo'ra c±ijata and the 

boring sponge CIioS celata. 	Dutch shell disease, which 

caused serious damage in Holland in the 1930's (Korringa, 1951) 

is not present at Clarinbridge but it is reported (Duggan, 

pers. comm.) to be present in Clew Bay in County Mayo where it 

has survived in old shells of oysters and other species. 

Polydora 

Both Polydora ciliata.and Polydora hoplura were 

recorded in the shells of Clarinbridge oysters. 	They were 

identified indirectly by the form and position of the tunnels 

and mud blisters which they produced in the shells. 	However, 

no attempt was made to quantify the infestation rates of 

either species, but casual observations made throughout the 

study period suggest that the rate is relatively low and, on 

* 	the basis of Korringa's (1952) observation that t? oysters, 

especially when they contained over 25Polvdoraciliata, showed 

poor growth and were often leaner than non-infested oysters," 

it is unlikely that the observed infestations would affect the 

normal functioning of the majority of the oyster population. 

Generally, the maximum number of tunnels or blisters observed 

in any one valve did not exceed 5 and a large proportion of 

the oysters examined were free from internal infestations of 

Polydora. 
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l'i'o'na' 'ceata 

C' ]__dn ceYatà, which is recognised by the presence of 

yellow pustules of sponge on the outside surface of the shell, 

was present in only a small proportion of oysters examined 

during the study period. 	It was observed to be more prevalent 

in old dead oyster shells, many of which were honeycombed by 

the network of tunnels created by the sponge. 

Parasites 

In the present study no attempt was made to determine 

the existence of parasites in Clrinbridge oysters. 	However, 

Murray, who studied the distribution of the parasitic copepod, 

Mytflicola intestinalis Steuer, in mussels (Nytilus edulis L) 

in Galway Bay (Murray, 1971) examined oysters at Clarinbridge 

for this parasite. 	In spite of the relatively high infection 

of mussels in the area he found no N'.iite'n'stiiialis in any of 

the 50 oysters he examined (Murray, pers. comm.). 

It would appear that oysters are only liable to become 

heavily infested with 	ilicola when there are large quantities 

of larval parasites present and few mussels nearby (Hepper,1956).. 

If such a situation occurred the main danger would not beto 

oysters, but possibly to uninfected mussels in areas to which 

the infected oysters were transplanted. 	Thus, had Clarinbridge 

oysters been infected with My't'iIicc5ia it would have been unwise 

to carry out the growth eperiment in Carlingford Lough 

described in Chapter V (Whilde, 1971 ) because the Lough supports 

an important mussel fishery which is free from' iy'ti1'icola 

(Parsons, pers. comm.) 
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:The author found no evidence at Clarinbridge of the 

minute parasitic gastropodOd'ostoin-a sp. described by Cole 

and Hancock (1955). . Although this parasite' can cause some 

irritation to oysters it is found infrequently-and, as yet, 

demands no special attention or control measures. 

D1seas e 

No large oyster morlities, which could be attributed 

to disease organisms, have been reported from the Clarinbridge 

Oyster Fishery.in  recent years; nor have widespread mortali-

ties been reported from any other Irish oyster fisheries 

since the epidemic of the 1920ts  which caused heavy mortality 

in Ireland and in other European oyster producing areas. 

Edet'à1 Fct°ors. 

Changes in a variety of environmental factors could 

seriously affect oyster production at Clarinbridge. 

1. . 'Land Dxainge 	. 

The proposed acceleration of land drainaCD  ge in the 

Dunkellin River catchment area ( Connacht Tribune, 3/9/1971) 

could increase the flow of silt-laden freshwater over the 

Clarinbridge oyster grounds. 	This could lead to an increased 

deposition of silt on the oyster grounds and the smothering 

of large numbers of oysters, particularly spat. 

An increase in the discharge of freshwater could be 

detrimental to the stocks at the eastern end of the oyster 

grounds where salinity is not always adequate for oysters at 

the present time. 	Furthermore, a reduction in the salinity 
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of the surface waters in particular could have a deleterious 

effect on the oy.sters stored on intertidal layings by local 

oyster dealers. 

Pr'fl '1 •+-' 4 r r 

As stated in Chapter III the Clarinbridge Public 

Oyster Fishery is currently free from any serious form of 

pollution and the Kilcolgan River which discharges into the 

estuary is in a satisfactory condition (Flanagan and Toner, 

1972). 	However, industrial development andthe increase in 

population in the vicinity of Galway Bay pose a considerable 

long-term threat to the fithery. 

1. Trdüstriil Pollution 

Industrial pollution is not a serious threat to Galway 

Bay at the present time. 	However, 

industrial development in the Galway region poses a long-term 

threat to the shellfish fisheries in the area. 	Several new 

industries in .Galway wish to discharge heavy metals and toxic 

substances into the Galway sewage system (currently under 

construction) but they are being subjected to stringent 

regulations drawn up by the Galway Health authorities (Power, 

pers. comm.). 	It may be possible to enforce these regulations 

at the present time, but there is a danger that the industrial 

development will advance quicker than the control measures 

necessary to ensure safe effluents because of a lack of finance 

and manpower to undertake the fundamental research required 

for the formulation of the basic standards. 
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In February 1971, 	sample of Clarinbridge oysters 

were analysed for heavy metal and orgarochIorines by. the 

Dublin Public Analyst. . The results., presented in Table 68 

below, show that the concentration of heavy metals in the 

flesh of Clarinbridge oysters were fairly low and that pesti-

cide residues. were absent. 

TABLE 68 

THE CONCENTRATION OF VARIOUS METALS IN 
CLARINBRIDCE OYSTERS IN FEBRUARY, 1971 

Conceitration. 
Element,. 	.. :(p.p.rn'..Dry.weight) 

Zn 245 
Cu 16 
Pb . 	 0.23 
Ni 0.37 
Cd 	. 1..2 
Hg 0.05 
Cyanide. Absent 
Organochiorines Absent 

At the nresent time no information is available to 

the author on the concentration of heavy metals in the waters 

of Galway Bay. 	Presumably they must be very low since the 

concentration in oysters, which are known lo accumulate heavy'  

metals, are also low. 

Subsequent analyses for heavy metals, carried out as 

part of a quarterly survey conducted by the Galway Public 

Analyst in conjunction with the County Health Officer and the 

author, have shown little departure from the results presented 

in Table 68 (OtDonovan,  pers. comm.). 	No increased concentrations 

have been noted but Cadmium has decreased to approximately 
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0.5ppmand Nickel has. dropped to less than O.lppm 	Oysters 

from Clarinbridge,' Oranmore Bay and Aughinish Bay all contain 

similar, satisfactory levels of heavy metals. 

2. DdnesticPdllutlOn 

At the present time most of Galway's raw sewage passes 

directly into Gaiway Bay. 	This situation will continue until 

a new sewage system (currently under construction) is completed. 

This will discharge screened and macerated effluent into the 

Bay at a point to thesouthwest of the Docks at a depth of 

30ft (Power, pers. comm.). 	The efficacy of the system leaves 

doubt in the author's mind, particularly as no detailed studies 

were made of the effects of currents and wind on the dispersal 

of the effluent in relation to the Oranmore Bay and Clarin- 

bridge oyster fisheries. 	Apparently, however, provisions have 

been made for the construction of a full sewage treatment plant 

if the system under construction proves unsatisfactory in the 

long term (Power, pers. comm.). 

Little raw sewage reaches the Clarinbridge estuary 

because the population in the vicinity is small and widely 

dispersed. 	Furthermore, B.O.D. measurements in the Kilcolgn 

River (Flanagan and Toner, 1972) indicates that the river is 

relatively free from organic pollution and, therefore, unlikely 

to have any harmful effect on the Clarinbridge estuary. 

Bacteriological tests, carried out as part of the 

quarterly survey mentioned earlier, have shown that oysters 

at Clarinbridge, Oranmore Bay and Aughinish Bay have consist-

ently contained less than one tsceris1ii 'coli per millilitre 
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of flesh (Grade I - provisional grading, Sherwood and Scott 

Thomson, .1953) indicating that they. are satisfactory for 

human consumption without prior artificial purification. 

The dange'r of bacteriological contamination of shell-

fish and of •oysters in particular may increase as the 

population of Galway and Oranmore increases. 	The summer 

periods may be particularly dangerous when the native pop- 

ulation is increased by an influx of tourists. 	As Wood (1965, 

cited by Wood, 1969) pointed out, OstreèduYis can concentrate 

up to six times the quantity of faecal bacteria present in 

0 the surrounding water at 16 C. 	Thus, the level of contamination 

at the beginning of the oyster season (September 1st) may 

require careful monitoring. 

3. Ag°ricuIturaIPoYIution 

At the present time the discharge of agricultural 

chemical (fertilizers, pesticides, etc.). into Galway Bay is 

limited and presents no threat to fisheries in the area. 

However, the drainage of large areas in the Dunkeili.n River 

catchment area to increase and improve agricultural land in 

the district will, no doubt, be accompanied by an increase 

in use of fertilizers and other agriàultural chemicals, which 

will eventually find their way into the river and then into 

the Clarinbridge estuary. 	While moderate eutrophication may 

help to improve the fishery the situation must be carefully 

monitored. 





vii;: IMPLICATIONS. FOR 1'JANAG1MENT 

The purposes of this chapter are: (a) to assess 

the significance of the information presented in the foregoing 

chapters in the future, conservation, management, and develop-

ment of the Clarinbridge Public Oyster Fishery; (b) to 

outline some of the means by which the proposed improvements may 

be achieved; and (c) to discuss the problems facing the 

development of the fishery and to evaluate the effects of the 

changing state of the Irish and European oyster industries on 

the future of the Clarinbridge fishery. 

(a) The Significance of the Environmental and Biological 

Factors in the Conservation, Management,. and Develop-

ment..of..the Clarinhridge.Public..Oyster Fishery._ 

1. Co°nservation 

The Clarinbridge oyster population is one of the few 

remaining wild oyster populations in Europe and it is essential 

that it should be conserved, not only because of its commercial 

value but also because of the need to retain a genetically. 

diverse reservoir of wild oysters to buffer any adverse effects 

of selective mass breeding of oysters in hatcheries, which may 

come to dominate the European oyster industry in the future. 

On the basis of the information presented in the fore-

going chapters it appears that the environmental and biological 

conditions at Clarinbridge are generally satisfactory for the 
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for. the perpetuation of the oyste .stocks 	Provided that 

the stocks are adequately protected and maintained there will. 

he no problem in conserving them in the prevailing conditions. 

However, if conditions deteriorate, exploitation and 

de\ielopment may become uneconomic and it.may become necessary 

to introduce special long-term conservation measures to 

ensure that thestocks are maintained at an adequate level. 

2. Mgenientn°d DVeIorent 

The results presented in earlier chapters suggest 

that while conditions are adequatefor the maintenance of the 
/ 

stocks they are. not ideal for the levels of reproduction and 

growth required for modern intensive oyster cultivation. 

1'.....ae °P'dduc't'idn nd'Spt SettIeent 

The particular factors influencing the level of larvae 

production and spat settlement at Clarinbridge could not be 

discerned percisely from the results of the investigations 

described earlier. 	Larvae production was poor even when 

water temperature and salinity appeared to be satisfactory 

during the breeding season. 	This suggests that conditions 

during the period leading up to the breeding season may influence 

the level of larvae production. 	For example, in 1971,when 

larvae production and spat settlement were very poor, there was 

less heat, les sunshine and less rainfall during the period 

prior to the breeding season than in the equivalent periods in 

1968 1969, or 1970 (Tables 2Ba, b and c, Chapter IV). 	This 

suggests, indirectly, that there may have been a lack of 

suitable food available during the crucial periods of gonad 
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development and larvae release 	possibly as a result 

of the low discharge of nutrient rich freshwater into the 

Clarinbridge estuary and lack of heat and sunshine to promote 

phytoplankton production. 	The relatively poor growth rate 

of Clarinbridge oysters in 1971, den'iotistrat.ed in Chapter V, 

tends to reinforce this hypothesis. 

Food 

Very little is known about the food of oysters in 

natural conditions, or about the nutritional quality of various 

waters which support oysters of differing reproductive 

capacities, growth rates .and quality. 	Waugh (1957b) stated 

that, "j,t appears that failure of the nannoplankton crop at 

the critical period when larvae are most abundant in the water 

results in their failing to grow. 	The converse normally 

applies; abundant nannopiankton results in good larval growth." 

However, he also pointed out that the right species of nanno-

plankton must be available at the right time and that a bloom 

of unsuitable or toxic species will result in poor larval growth 

and spat settlement. 	It may be speculated, therefore, that 

the poor growth and settlement of the fe larvae produced in 

1971 was attributable to the general lack of food or to the 

absence of suitable species at the crucial time. 	Such specul- 

ation tends to be reinforced by recent surveys conducted by 

members of the Department of Oceanography, University College, 

Galway, which revealed a general paucity of zooplankton in 

Galway Bay, in comparison with areas of a similar nature abroad 

(McKBary, pers. comm.). 

As regards the natural food of adult oysters, Savage (191 25),.  
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who carried out one of the few extensive investigations into 

the food of adult oysters, found,thàt there was a difference 

in the quantity, and quality of organisms taken from oyster 

grounds where fattei±ng was satisfactory and from those where 

it was poor. 	He suggested that growth is. due mainly to inani- 

mate food (detritus) and fattening to diatoms. 	Since both 

growth and fattening were relatively poor at Clarinbt'idge 

during the study period both of these requirements (if Savage 

is correct) must have been in short supply for masons which are 

as yet unknown. 

If food is a regular limiting factor in the repro-

duction and growth of Clarinbridge oysters, as is suggested 

by the foregoing observations, it would appear' that the basic 

requirements for' the development of a profitable fishery may 

be lacking. 	Whether suitable food is present in adequate 

quantities at any time is not known. 	However, if the p.ro-- 

posed shellfish farming developments on the west coast of 

Ireland are to succeed it will be necessary to investigate 

this problem and amend the plans according to the results 

obtained. 

iii......urvi'va'l 'nd Gowth 

The survival ratecf any given size class of Clarinbrid.ge  

oysters was found to be fairly similar to the rates recorded 

elsewhere (e.g., 	Walne, 1961). However, when viewed in con- 

junction with the slow growth rates recorded in Chapter . V it 

will be noted, that relatively fewer oysters can survive to a 

satisfactory commercial size than in areas where the growth 

rate is faster. 	Furthermore, the longer oysters take to reach 
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commercial size the longer they are exposed to predation and 

adverse environmental conditions and the greater will be the 

effects 	on the stocks of poorspatfalls,such as occurred in 

1971, because these 'blanks' will take longer to pass through 

the population. 

F'lat ion Stcture 

At the present time the Clarinbridge oyster population 

is dominated by oysters in the medium to large size classes 

(Figure 10, Chapter V) which settled in 1968 and 1969. 	A 

decline in -the population in the mid 1970's is almost inevit-

able as a result of the poor spatfalls of 1970, 1971 and. 1972 

(Whi1de 1972). 	The main danger here is that the larger 

size classes will be removed by fishing, with the result that 

an inadequate breeding population of small oysters will be 

left to replenish the stocks. 	It will,..therefore, heneces- 

sary to limit fishing during the next few years to ensure that 

sufficient large oysters (since these produce the most larvae) 

are retained to act as parent stock. 

The Clarinbridge oyster grounds are relatively free 

from major oyster pests. 	Although starfish inflict minor 

damage to the stocks at the moment, they pose a considerable 

threat in the future, particularly if the starfish population 

on the adjacent St.. George fishery is not iduced 	The cvi- 

dene presented in Chapter VI suggeststhat this population 

has 'eaten out' its food resources and may be moving slowly 

towards the public fishery. 	. 	. 



The relatively s.low growth rate of Clarinbr.idge 

oysters, with the accOmpanying increased period of suscepti- 

bility to starfish predation, 	rec'essitate the regular 

clearance of starfish from the public oyster fishery and the 

introduction of measures . to prevent the starfish from 

migrating on to the grounds. 

Vi PoiIution 

The present level of pollution in Gaiwày Bay poses 

no immediate threat to the Clarinbridge oyster fishery. 	How- 

ever, as noted previously, industrial and urban centres are 

being extended along the north and east shores of the Bay. 

Generally, these, new developments are subjected to stringent 

anti-pollution regulations (Power, pers. comm.), but there are 

no built-in safeguards or deterrents against 'accidental' 

discharges. of noxious or toxic effluents, which have been 

occurring with increasing frequency in recent times. The 

maximum fine for discharging toxic waste into a river or 

estuary in Galway is £5 - a penalty dating back to the latter 

years of the nineteenth century. 	Therefore, until anti- 

pollution legislation in Galway is updated it will be difficult 

to ensure the cleanliness of its water resources. 

Although Galway Bay oysters are free from serious 

bacterial pollution, recent research (Smith, 1972, and pers. 

comm.) has shown that faecal coliform bacteria originating 

from Ga.lway sewage effluent live longer in the sea than was 

formerly suggested., thereby giving them a greater dispersal 

time .and a better chance of reaching the oyster beds in Oranmore. 

Bay and at Ardfry in particular. 	Furthermore, a large 
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proportion of the bacteria: encountered have been shown to be 

resistant to six of the main  antibiotics used in the Galway 

area, thus giving rise to the potential difficulty of treating 

persons infected with these bacteria either directly, by 

swallowing sea water or, indirectly, by eating infected shellfish. 

'Climate 

The The prevailing climatic conditions on the west coast 

of Ireland are adequate for the natural regeneration of the 

indigenous oyster stocks. 	HoweVever, the results of the present 

study suggest that Galway Bay is only marginally suitable for 

intensive oyster cultivation in the current economic state of 

the European oyster industry because of the comparatively poor 

breeding success and slow growth rates referred. to earlier. 

If the climate of the British Isles cools slightly during the 

latter years of the century, as has been the tendency in past 

centuries (Lamb, 1965) 5  oyster production may well be forced 

into decline, largely through the inadequacy of summer temper- 

atures for breeding. 	The effects of such a climatic deterior 

ation can be predicted from the events which occurred in the 

summer of 1972 (Whilde, 1972). 	Surface water temperatures at 

Clarinbridge were, in general, 2°C lower than recorded during 

the same periods in 1968 to 1971, as a. result of unusually cold 

conditions in the Atlantic. 	The onset of larvae release was 

delayed by nearly one month and peak releases occurred only over 

a period of seven days at the end of August when the water 

temperature rose above 17°C. 	A small spatfall occurred at this 

time, but the subsequent drop in water temperature lead to 

poor spat growth which will limit the chances of their survival 
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to the next growing season. 

If similar conditions recur regularly over the next 

two or three decades the economic viability of the Clarinbridge 

oyster fishery may be seriously threatened. 

b. Cultivation Techniques Currently Employed at the 

Clarinhrid.ge Public Oyster Fishery and Suggestions 

for Their. Improvement 

The development of the Clarinhridge Public Oyster 

Fishery, like that of any publicly owned natural resource, has 

been severely limited, by the absence of a positive management 

policy and the lack of effort and cooperation On the part of 

those concerned with the exploitation and upkeep of the fishery 

(Whilde, in press ,c). 	In the past the local fishermen super- 

vised the fishery themselves and from time to time distributed 

clean shells over the oyster grounds to increase oyster spat 

settlement. 	However, it appears that there was never a con- 

certed effort to manage the fishery in such a way as to obtain 

a sustained or increased yield. 

In 1967, however, the B.I.M. Resource Development 

Section, in cooperation with the reconstituted Clarinhridge 

Oyster Development Committee and the Fisheries Division of the 

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, initiated a programme 

of research and development. 	The development work, which was 

carried out mainly by members of the Clarinbridge Oyster 

Development Committee and supervised by the author, involved the 

distribution of a variety of spat collectors prior to spatfall, 

the hrrowing of the oyster grounds to release silt and weed and 

to expose clean surfaces for spat settlement and the removal of 

starfish. 	
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1. Spat Collection 

1. Mussel Shells 

Observations described  in Chapter IV indicated that up 

to 20% of the single mussel shells distributed loosely over the 

oyster grounds caught spat during their,  first season. 	If a 

conservative overall estimate of the number of single mussel 

shells catching spat in the years 1968 - 1971 is taken as 10% and 

it is assumed that the average number of single shells per metric 

ton is 120,000 (a figure based on results presented in Chapter 

IV) then one metric ton of shells caught 12,000 spat in their 

first season. 	If 1% of these spat survive to a good marketable• 

site (Chapter V) then one metric ton of mussel shells will yield 

120 commercial oysters (almost one long huidred) worth £3 to £4 

at current market prices. 

In Table 69 the approximate cost of carriage (the shell 

was given free to the Committee by the mussel processors), 

handling and distribution of one metric tone of mussel shells 

in 1971 is compared with the predicted return in the form of 

commercial oysters in 1976 or 1977. 

On the basis of these calculations the distribution of 

mussel shells is uneconomic in the long term. 	However, it is 

known that the shells also catch spat in their second and third 

yearon the oyster grounds and that larvae also settle on the 

first settled spat. 	Therefore, it can be assumed that, even 

with the low in-density of settlement recorded. in 1971, the 

differential between the cost price and the return will be less 

than indicated in Table 69, particularly if the price of oysters 

is higher in 1976 than at present. 
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TABLE 69 

THE ECONOMICS OF MUSSEL SHELLS AS SPAT COLLECTORS 

Return (i.) 
,Cost.() 1971 ..... 1976.or.1977 

Carriage of 
1 mt. 	 5 

Bags 	 i(2) 

Bagging 	
3 (2) 

Distribution 	 6(2) 

Total £15 ....... 	..... 3.to.i'4. 

- Each hag used several times 
- Courtesy of the Clarinbridge Oyster Development 

Committee. 

Thus, even if the distribution of mussel shells appears 

to be uneconomic in some years it may ultimately provide direct 

economic benefit to the fishery as well as indirect benefit in 

the form of seabed imorovement. 	Finally, it must he noted 

that the distribution of mussel shells tends to give the fisher-

men a psychological boost when they see that improvements are 

being undertaken on their behalf. 

at c11 	Ec iency .p al 

The spat catching efficiency of mussel shells can be 

improved in a number of ways: 

by ensuring that the ground on which the shells are 

distributed is firm, clean and free from obstacles (rocks an 

seaweed) which will prevent larvae settling, on the shells; 

by ensuring that the shells are not distributed too 

early because of the danger of excessive fouling which would 

render them useless as spat collectors; 
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(3) by ensuring that the shells are dLstributed singly. 

Hinged shells often' shut and fill up with silt which renders 

'them unsuitable for spat settlement; 

() by ensuring that shells are distributed evenly over 

selected areas of the oyster grounds, not in heaps. 

Generally mussel shells held in mesh bags caught 

fewer spat than mussel shells distributed loosely (Chapter IV). 

However, they could be recovered more easily and those with 

spat attached could be selected and transferred to the net 

stage of the cultivation programme while the remainder could 

be retained for use during the next season. 	Such a practise 

on a large scale, however, would be cosily, particularly in 

terms of lahour,and would probably be economic only in years 

of heavy spat settlement. 

4. . 

In Chapter VI it was shown that limed tiles were 

particularly effective spat collectors. 	They were relatively 

cheap to purchase and prepare (approximately £35 per. 1,000) but 

they were difficult to distribute and to transplant prior to 

the fishing season. 	Furthermore, since Clarinbridge spat 

require at least 18 months to reach a size at. which they can 

be safely detached from the tiles it would be necessary to employ 

at least two sets of tiles over alternate years. 	Finally., 

the cost of labour needed to detach spat would probably render 

the use of tiles uneconomic in the present state of the fishery. 

'ii'i . Cd10 ard 'Eg 'Trays 

These' collectors were 'found. to be relatively cheap and 
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easy, to prepare (Chapter IV) and unlike the, tiles they were 

easy to handle and distribute. 	They had a high catching rate 

(e.g., in 1968) because of their largesurface areas and had 

the added advantage,Wlien correctly prepared, of decomposing 

naturally after l to 2 years, leaving single spat. 

It is not possible to present a realistic cost 

estimate for the preparation of the egg trays in 1971 because 

most of the work was carried out on a voluntary basis by 

members of the Clarinbridge Oyster Development Committee. 

2 	flwthe Oyster Crounds 

In April and May 1972 the oyster . grounds were harrowed, 

on ebbing tides; with a Gft.weighted scallop dredge frame in 

an attempt to release silt and expose clean shell surfaces prior 

to the breeding season. 	The operation was hampered by the 

tangling of large quantities of seaweed (mainly °Laminria spp.) 

in :the  dredge and no quantitative assessments of its effects 

could be made. 

Sayce and Tufts (l67) carried out harrowing tests on 

Pacific oyster grounds in the United States. 	They found that 

harrowing had no effect on the condition of the oysters nor 

any effect on the mortality levels unless the harrowing was 

repeated several times. 	After ten harrowing sessions they 

observed high rates of mortality which they attributed directly 

(oysters broken) and indirectly (actual cause of mortality 

unknown) to the harrowing. 

At Clarinbridge dredge surveys carried out after the 

harrowing revealed no broken oysters or any mortalities which 
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could be attributed to harrowing. 	In. fact. the extensive 

nature of the harrowiig operation probably had less effect on 

the oyster grounds and the oyster stocks than normal dredging 

operations carried out in December. 	Therefore, extensive 

harrowng cannot be advocated as a major cultivation practice. 

However, intensive harrowing would be valuable in the pre-

paration of small specially selected areas of the oyster grounds 

(e.g., areas to be used for the relaying of newly detached spat). 

3. Stfish'CleaSnce 

As mentioned in the previous chapter starfish clearance 

is now a regular by-product of the fishing season and a large 

proportion of the starfish present on the oyster grounds at 

the beginning of December are removed within a few days. 

However, starfish subsequently .recolonise the grounds, but the 

relatively small numbers reported. earlier probably do little 

serious damage to the oyster stocks at the present time. 

However, these observations should not lead to com-

placency and low densities of starfish should be maintained by 

regular dredging or diving operations and the introduction of 

methods to prevent starfish reaching the oyster grounds. 

c. Possible Changes in the Organisation of the Clarinbridge 

Public .F.i.s,hé.r............... . ................ ........... 

Major improvements in the management and cultivation 

techniques employed at Clarinbridge will be achieved only by a 

radical change in the organisation of the fishery. 	There are 
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three levels of organisation through which the Clarinhridge 

fishery might be developed: 1. the current Clarinhridge 

Oyster Development Committee; 2. a fishing cooperative; 3. a 

fishing cooperative with a manager. 

1. 	TheC 1riiibridge....yste DèVé16 e'nt Commit't'ee 

If the present system is retained, whereby a committee 

of fishermen and oyster buyers is elected annually to organise 

the fishery development work,an increase in oyster production at 

Clarinbre is unlikely, for three reasons: 

(U The Committee receives only a small sum of money 

annually for the development of the fishery. 	This consists 

of a contribution from the proceeds of the annual Galway Oyster 

Festival (200 in 1971) and any money that can he raised through 

local functions. 	This money scarcely covers the provision of 

mussel shells, let alone the use of more sophisticated culti-

vation techniques. 

With the present system few fishermen are willing 

to contribute money or labour for the development of the fishery 

if others, who do not participate in the development work, are 

likely to benefit from their labour. 	This problem is further- 

accentuated 

urther

accentuated when landings are small and prices are low because 

the fishermen will not contribute to the development of the 

fishery if the rewards are likely to he small. 

Because the fishery is relatively small and lasts 

only for one month no fishermen rely on oysters for their entire 

livelihood and, therefore, few feel any personal obligation to 

the development of the fishery. 	. . 
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Therefore)  it must be concluded that if the. current 

organisation is retained there will be little opportunity to 

de\ieIop the fishery. 	The level of cormiiercial production 

will continue to depend entirely on the natural recruitment 

of spat and, therefore, fluctuate accordingly. 	The lack of 

quality control which accompanies this level of organisation 

will weaken the competitive position of Clar.inhridge oysters 

in relation to the increasing numbers produced by the private 

sector. 	The value of. Clarinbridge oysters will not rise as 

fast as that of privately grown oysters and eventually it may 

become uneconomic to fish at Clarinbridge. 

2. _FFCoetive 

There Is a danger that once the temporary E.E.C.  

inshore fishery protection regulations are revoked foreign 

fishermen may attempt to exploit the two major public oyster 

fisheries from bases outside Ireland. 	In an effort to offset 

this danger oyster fishing cooperatives have been established 

at Clarinhridge and Trale Bay with a. view to their gaining 

sole legal rights to the fisheries. 	At the time of writing 

the cooperatives were filing applications to the Minister of 

Agriculture and Fisheries fOr the granting of Fishery Orders 

(see Chapter II) which, if approved, will bring the fisheries 

under the private control of the cooperatives and automatically 

provide legal safeguards against exploitation by foreign 

fishermen. 	 - 

Membership of the cooperatives is open to any person 

residing in Ireland and it will entitle him to participate in 

the fishery at the appoiid time. 	Howeier, it is. anticipated 
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that only, fishermen and oyster buyers will join the. cooperatives 

initially. 

The granting of a Fishery Order at C1arinbidge, for 

example, could he prevented by a single objection if this is 

upheld by the Minister of Agriculture and fltheries after the 

public inquiry arranged to examine the appLication in December 

1972. 	It is known that certain local oyster buyers may object 

to the granting of the Fishing Order because they fear that 

this will adversely affect their own operations. 	However, 

this fear is quite unfounded because the cooperative will 

he purely a fishing organisation with no commercial function. 

Each fisherman will be free to sell his oysters as he wishes. 

If the Clarinbridge cooperative is granted a Fishery 

Order it should he possible to improve the level of management 

and to initiate better cultivation techniques because: (1) each 

member of the cooperative will be obliged to pay an annual 

membership fee (not yet fixed, but likely to be between £1 and 

lO) which will go towards the upkeep and the development of 

the fishery. 	If all the fishermen currently participating in 

the fisher (well over 100) join the cooperative substantially 

more money will become available for the running of the fishery.; 

and (2) each member of The cooperative will have a financial stake 

in the fishery and should, therefore, feel a greater personal 

responsibility towards the conservation and the management of 

the fishery. 	. 

3. 	A. 'Fis1iexf Cobeiti\ie With A 	rer 

While the granting of a Fishery Order to the cooperative 
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may serve to protect. .the Clarinbridge fishery and indirectly 

provide more funds, for its deeIo'pment it will not 'guarantee 

that the development will be 'performed effectively. 	Only 

the appointment of a fishery manager (and permanent staff) 

to carry out the day to day running of the fishery will ensure 

that the funds are put to the best , use. 

If the members of the cooperative eventually decide 

to appoint a manager there are indications that government 

grants will be made available to assist in the payment of the 

manager's salary during the initial period of his employment. 

It Will be the manager's responsibility to implement 

new cultivation techniques, improve quality control and 

eventually, perhaps, to develop and' execute the marketing 

operations for the members of the cooperative. 	It will also 

he his duty. to continue the monitoring of basic physical and 

biological factors which was initiated by the B.I.M. Resource 

Development Section. 

C. Future Problems in the Development of the Clarinbridge 

Public Oyster. Fishery................................ 

Grgdni's'at  

In the previous section the evolution of the fishery 

through three levels of organisation (including the current 

stage) was considered. 	The attainment of the second and third 

stages will depend on the action and determination of the local 

fishermen and the willingness of various government departments 
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and semi-state bodiesl to. support 	their. current proposals. 

If the proposals ar carr.ied.through to the. extent that a 

manager is appointed then th following factors will require 

immediate attention. 

2. trol . 

- 	Quality control imust be placed high on the list of 

management priorities because only by marketing a high quality 

product will it be possible to establish strong markets abroad 

and to compete on equal terms with oysters produced by private 

Irish oyster fisheries. 	At the present time a large pro- 

portion of the oysters sent away from the Clarinbridge fishery 

are of poor or inconsistent quality. 	This is due fo a lack of 

discrimination on the part of the fishermen and to the low 

standards of cleaning and grading by oyster buyers. 	It would 

be in the long-term interest of the cooperative, and the 

function of the manager, to ensure that only, good quality 

oysters are taken from the fishery and that these. are properly 

cleaned and graded before marketing. 

The requisite qualities of good commercial oysters 

have been outlined by the author(Whilde, in press,c ) and are 

summarised below. 

The oysters should be: 

well shaped -- round and deep, 76mm to 100mm in dia- 

meter and 60g to 120g in weight; 	. 	. 

free from external fouling organisms and burrowing 

worms and sponges; 

moderately thick shelled; 
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and should have: 

(d). clean, white internal shell surfaces with no chambering; 

and (e) plump, creamish meat, free from dark blemishes, dis-

coloured gills, peacrabs or worms. 

These qualities can be attained by various cultivation 

techniques (e.g., regular dredging) and judicious selection and 

treatment by the oyster buyers. 

	

3. 	 ction 

A continuity of supply must be maintained by the annual 

recruitment of seed oysters into the stocks by spat collection 

at Clarinbridge and, when necessary (e.g., after a succession 

of poor spatfalls), by the importation of seed from hatcheries 

or from other approved sources (see later). 

The methods of spat colèction employed at Clarinbridge 

were discussed in an earlier section. 	It should be the 

function of the manager to utilise such methods and to develop 

new and more effective techniques when possible. 

One material, P.V.C. sheeting, which proved unsuccess-

ful in spat collection trials at Clarinbridge because of poor 

spatfall produced encouraging results at the Tralee Public 

Oyster Fishery (Duggan, pers. comm.) and should be considered 

for further large-scale trials because it is light, easy to 

handle, durable and when thin sheets are employed it is 

sufficiently flexible to allow small spat (ca 5mm) to be 

flicked, off into trays. 

	

. 	 'c;f the Oyste ....dthids 

At the present timethe Clarinbridge oyster grounds 
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are. densely covered with old decaying shells which: (1). are 

of no value as spat settlement surfaces; (2) harbour silt 

and pests such as the boring sponge (Cl5.0na); and (3) make up 

an excessive proportion of the material dredged up by the 

fishermen. 	These should be systematically removed (ensuring 

that all attached oysters are returned to the seabed) and laid 

at the top of the shore to dry out. 	At a later date they can 

be used to harden up muddy areas at the periphery of the 

oyster grounds to extend the cultivable areas. 

Inresè i 	he. tading...rop 

It will be the function of the manager to increase 

the standing stock of commercial oysters by systematically 

increasing their density on the grounds. 	The current standing 

stock of oysters is approximately 2mt/ha, of which 0.4mt/ha 

are of commercial size. 	This stocking rate could be increased 

considerably without detriment to the stocks in view of the 

high stocking rates already employed on privde fisheries (e.g., 

15 to 30mt/ha in France). Furthermore Sheldon (1968) showed, 

in small scale experiments, that a stocking rate equivalent to 

40mt/ha of small brood oysters (the author's estimate from 

Sheldon's results which were given in numbers per acre) could 

be maintained without increasing mortality rates or seriously 

depressing growth rates. 

Zdning the ishey 

Ultimately it may be necessary to zone the fishery 

into a spat collecting zone, a growing-on zone and a fishing 
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zone. 	In reality, this may mean only two physical zones 

because, the best spat. collecting, area and the most suitable 

fattening and fishing area is the western part of the oyster 

grounds, to the south of Black Weir pier. 	It is suggested 

that an area south of IKeave should be utilised for growing-

on spat (transferred from the collecting area prior to the 

fishing season), provided salinity conditions prove to be 

consistently adequate. 	Here the seabed is clean, starfish 

are absent, tidal currents are moderate and parts of the area 

uncover at low spring tides, thereby facilitating the instal-

lation and maintenance of racks or other structures selected 

for holding spat. 

The spat should be held in well-protected trays or 

bags until they are sturdy enough, to be relaid on specially 

prepared, unfished ground nearby. 	As they approach commercial 

size they should be transplanted onto the fishing grounds 

(e.g., in January) to fatten and to supplement the indigenous 

stocks. 	Only if a system such as this is developed economic- 

ally will it be possible to utilise' the artificially collected 

spat to their full advantage. 

No realistic figures are available for the employment 

of tray cultivation techniques at Clarinbridge. 	However, 

Key (1969) •analysed the effectiveness and cost of rearing small 

oysters (approximately 5 grams) in trays in Essex. 	He found 

that the oysters grew best at low densities (3.75Kg per square 

metre) but that it was economically more advantageous to hold 

the oysters at 7.5Kg per square metre because the current price 

for the greater numbers outbalanced the price paid for the 

smaller numbers of larger oysters. 	Holding oysters at 15Kg 
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was rendered uneconomical by a decrease in mean weight and a 

higher mortality rate. 	Key (1969) also reported that the 

survival of oysters  was greatest in the top tray of a stack 

and that the cost (including purchase price of oysters, 

trays, etc.) of each 1000 oysters recovered from these trays 

after 5 months was approximately £5. 	When it is considered 

that the growth rate of oysters on the west coast of Ireland 

is slower than in Essex and that the cost of materials is 

likely to he higher it is clear that the introduction of tray 

cultivation at any stage of the Clarinbridge development pro-

gramme must be preceeded by careful cost benefit analysis. 

7. Pest Control 

It was pointed out earlier that starfish and crabs 

are the major pests on the Clarinbridge oyster grounds. 	The 

starfish, which are not present in serious concentrations at 

the moment, must be maintained at low densities by routine 

dredging or diving operations. 

On the other hand, crab damage can be avoided only by 

the protection of small oysters afforded by artificial culti- 

vation techniques such astray or raft culture. 	However, 

these techniques are expensive .and by no means foolproof. 

For example, Key (1970) noted a large number of crabs damaging 

and eating Norwegian' O• .edül'is spat in experimental wire trays. 

In subsequent laboratory trials he found that the crabs (54rnii 

to 60mm carapace width) ate, on average, one spat per day each. 

While crabs may not eat spat at such a high rate in natural 

conditions the results presented by Key are disturbing when the 
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large numbers. pf crabs present in the Clarinb.idge oyster 

grounds are 'considered. 

It is very difficult to prevent crabs' entering trays 

or cages except when very fine mesh (ca 5mm) casing is employed. 

However, the •advantages of such fine mesh are usually soon lost 

as it rapidly becomes clogged with fouling organisms and silt, 

with the result that the circulation of water over the oysters 

is reduced, food supply is diminished and,, ultimately, growth 

is checked. 

Until it is possible to evaluate crab damage accurately 

and set the cost against the costs involved in developing and 

implementing protective measures it cannot he recommended that 

any special precautionary measures should he undertaken. 

B. 	 trols 

Any advances in the organisation of the Clariribridge 

Fishery should bring an easing in the control of fishing activi- 

ties. 	The basis for catch limits should be orientated towards 

quality rather than a minimum size. 	However, it would be 

difficult, even for a resident manager, to enforce such regul-

ations while the fishermen are free to sell their oysters to 

whom they wish. 	If the cooperative eventually develops a 

marketing function it will be in the interest of the members 

(fishermen) to abide by quality control regulations. 

It will be necessary to assess the size of the com 

mercial stocks before each fishing season in order to set a 

quota which will ensure that sufficient adult stocks are 

allowed to remain for the following breeding season. 
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With the setting up of a cooperative it may he pos-

sible to extend the, fishing season, or at least make its timing 

more flexible, so that the stocks can be fished during periods 

when the oysters are in their best condition. 	These periods 

vary from year to year (Chapter VI) and may be as early as 

October or as late as May, but generally they do not coincide 

with the present fishing season. 

9. 	The Effect of the Expansion of the Private Sector on 
the Development. Of the. C.lar.inhr.i.dg.e. 

---- 
Public. Oyster. Fishery. 

It is difficult to predict the future course of the 

Irish oyster industry. 	However, if it is assumed that the 

private'sector is going to expand and flourish it is possible 

to predict some of the effects such developments will have on 

the public sector. 

(1) 	Creter Product ion 

In time it is anticipated that the production of private 

oyster fisheries will far exceed the current output of the 

public fisheries (approximately 3 million oysters per annum) as 

a result of the more intensive and effective cultivation tech-

niques employed. 

(ii) Better Quality 

The quality of the oysters marketed by private fisheries 

is currently higher than that of oysters taken from the public 

fisheries because of the superior standards of cleaning, grading 

and packing employed. 	The quality gap? is likely to widen 

unless the fishermen and local buyers cooperate to improve the 

quality of oysters leaving Clarinbridge. 
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B tte 	rketing 

The private sector generaliy has better marketing 

machinery than the public sector and can comnand higher prices 

for its products. 	For example, a large proportion of the 

oysters produced at Clarinbridge and Tralee are sold to local 

buyers (at relatively low prices), who can dispose of them, 

after processing, in the more lucrative European markets. The 

latter mentioned dealers are better able to sell abroad 

because they can generally guarantee the supply of large 

quantities of good quality oysters on demand. 

In order to compete with thi system it will be neces-

sary for the public sector to marshal its effort, by the means 

described earlier, in order to develop strong, reliable and 

direct links with the European markets. 

Seed Prddiicti:on 

The only apparent advantage that the public sector 

has over the private sector at the present time is that it can 

rely to a certain extent on natural spatfalls to maintain its 

stocks. 	No private fishery in Ireland yet produces its total 

seed requirements, although recent attempts to rear spat in 

ponds have produced encouraging results (Hugh-Jones, pers. con-an.). 

The only major sources of seed in Ireland. are, there-

fore, the public fisheries, of which the Tralee fishery has been 

the most prolific in recent years. 	However, it is illegal to 

remove oysters of less than 76mm diameter from these fisheries, 

in spite of the known wastage* of spat which does occur 

(Chapter.-.IV). 	It would seem reasonable to suggest that this regulation 

*The author estimates that ten to fifteen million spat, attached 
to commercial oysters were removed from the Tralee fishery in 1971 
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should be adjusted (fora trial period at first), for the 

Tralee' 'fishe'ry at least, to allow the local fishermen to 

collect spat for sale to private oyster farmers or for 

supplementing public oyster stocks or to allow private 

oyster farmers to collect their own seed for a fee which 

might go towards the upkeep of the fishery. 

The alternative sources of OeuIis are limited to 

spat produced in Norway and spat reared artificially in 

approved hatcheries. 	The former source is 'limited and not 

entirely satisfactory because of the poor quality of some of 

the Norwegian seed and the difficulty and expense of ship- 

ping it to Ireland. 	Furthermore Norwegian spat are not 

proving to be an economic investment in some 'areas because 

although they my grow more rapidly at first (Hugman, pers. 

comm.) they do not 'heel up.' 	Preliminary, growth experi- 

ments conducted by the author at Ciarinbridge (Table 70) 

indicate that the growth and mortality rates of Norwe'ian 

oysters are unsatisfactory when compared with those of native 

oysters. 

TABLE .70 

A COMPARISON OF1THE GROWTH RATES OF OSTREA EDTJLIS FROM 
NORWAY AND CLARINBRIDCE-- MARCH - OCTOBER, 1972.. 

Overall 
.Source, ..... .... Initial Weight ,(g) . Final Weight (g) , 

Mortality % 

1.69 	 5.34 
3.70 	 6.80 Norway 	
5.78 	 '9.58 	

47 

...... 

1.95 	 7.57 
3.48 	 8.40 

Clarinbridge 	
' 	

30 
619 	 13.50  
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The production of ha-tchery-rearedO. ëdu'Iis has been 

feasible. for some time (e.g. Walne, 1956; 1966). 	However, 

the reliable production of commercial quantities of O.echiIis 

spat is still in its infancy (e.g. Haywood and Curr, 1970) 

and, at least for the time being, presents no long-term 

solution to the problem facing Irish oyster growers. Further-

more, it is unlikely that 0.'ediilis will be produced in large 

quantities, because although it has a high market value the 

newly introduced Pacific oyster (Crtss°ostrgigas) can be 

produced more reliably, more cheaply and may ultimately be in 

greater demand if a market for processed oysters develops 

(McCarthy, pers. comm.). 	In British waters this species can 

reach commercial size (70g) in two to three years (Walne and 

Spencer, 1971). and may prove to be an attractive proposition 

for British oyster growers. 

Encouraging results are being obtained with the species 

in Northern Ireland (Parsons, pers. comm.) but as yet no 

results are available in Eire, where only small quantities have 

been introduced. 

10. 	The....srinbrdge Public O'ys'ter Fishery and the..... E. C. 

At the time of writing no information was available 

about the effects of Ireland's entry into the European Economic 

Community on the oyster industry. 	It is assumed by a large 

number of oyster dealers that the heavy tariffs imposed on 

Irish oysters imported into Europe will be reduced over a period 

of years and finally abolished. 	Such a reduction in tariffs 

would enable Irish oyster dealers to increase their prices 

abroad and improve the competitive position of their goods in 

relation to French oysters which are not subject to such protective tariffs. 
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